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LETLMD HR 1*1 WAS 
■ BUT Ü YARDS FROM SAFETY,

HORSES FOR THE WAR.PISH INDUCTED,SOME WONDER IN BRITAIN WHY 
OEM'S OFFER WHS UECUIED,

'II

Embittered Discussion in the 
British Commons.

Tributes to Memory of Sir 
John A. Macdonald.

Rev. A. S. Morton in Charge 
at St. Stephen. Struck Cape Race and Lies an Almost Hopeless Hulk—Was 

in a Dense Fog—Her Foreholds Now Full 
of Water.

Kitchener Asked for More Colonials in January — Believed 
War is Protracted Because Troops Are Stale Through 

Length of Conflict.
SUM FINALLY VOTEDLEADER DEAD 10 YEARS.SERVICE IN THE EVENING.

-• i
1

T »
Nearly £16,000,000-Member As

serts Scandal in Buying Some 
Remounts—Canadian Horses Cost 
£30-Kitchener Says 50,000 Now 
Suitably Mounted,

Jones, One of Bank Robbing Des
peradoes, Died Thursday--Ma
chinists’ Convention More Than 
Doubles Monthly Dues — Escort 
for Royalty.

St. John Clergymen Took Part—Re
ception Followed Induction — A 
Pleasant Surprise for New Pastor 
and Rev. Mr. Murray, Who Has 
Supplied the Pulpit.

4This plan, however, was frustrated by 
northerly currents.

The Assyrian struck at 11.40 last night. 
Land had been sighted only a minute be
fore. The fog was as dense as ink and 
there was no time to reduce speed. An
other 500 yards southeast would have car
ried her deaf. She struck the face of the 
cliff and was forced upon the outlying 
rocks. The impact tore out the bottom 
of the two forward holds.

It was seen that die was badly dam
aged but would outlast any except a 
severe storm.

The arrival of daylight enabled Cap
tain Dingley to land the mate, who 
climbed the cliffs, proceeded to Gape Race 
station and telegraphed the news. Three 
steamers and three divers are now on the 
way to the wreck, ready to begin oper
ations tomorrow morning. The Merritt & 
Chapman Derrick and Wrecking Company 
have wired that they are ready to under
take refloating her. The British owners 
are awaiting the report of the dives* be

st. John’s, Nfld., June 6.—The Leyland 
line steamer Assyrian, 1,841 tons, from 
Antwerp for Montreal with 2,000 tons of 

went ashore off Cape Race at mid-

of Kitchener’s scouts, has surprised and 
routed 400 Boers belonging to the Beyer 
commando, 34 miles west of Warm 
Baths. The Boers resisted stubbornly, but 
finally broke and fled, leaving 37 dead, 100 
prisoners and all their wagons and sup
plies, including 8,000 cattle, in the hands 
of the British. The loss of the latter was 
three men killed and 15 wounded.

Beyer’s main commando arrived on the 
after the engagement, but fail-

Montreal, June 6—(Special)—The Star s 
special cable from London says: Much 
surprise is expressed among AngloXJama- 
djians at the announcement that the im
perial government declined with thanks 
the oiler from the dominion government 
ito f urnish another cavalry corps for South 

# (i Africa, holding that, at the present stage
.-P—n of the war and with large numbers of

.■P'HeturdavM troops now in the field, it is hardly neces-
tary to ask Canada to furnish another scene soon 

gance ' 0nlv ^ night, Hon. Mr. ed in attempt to recapture the supplies.
reettons*t!'Broderick^ secretary for war, said Lord Beyer was thus left practically without 
™nu£d Kitchener asked last January that if pos- any transports or supplies, 
eaidured , , gtoukl be induced to Toronto, June 6—(Special)—Lieutenantl ^ ^ the col- Temple, formerly of the Royal Onmdiau 
ra oniste had done such excellent service, regiment, whose mardi of 48 miles in 44

The general feeling is that there is want hours from Modder River to Paardeberg 
of new troops to replace those who have to rejoin his regiment t>°‘he
boooine stale owing to the length of the won him much credit, left today for South 
5 uVroZleroi this is the chief Africa. He has received an important ap- 

1 1 poiritment ns officer in the chamber of
mines at Johannesburg.

cargo,
night. The steamer Algerine is being de
spatched to the scene of the wreck by 
Lloyds’ agents.

When the Assyrian struck the rocks oH 
CVtpe Race at midnight the crew, 
posed mainly of Scandinavians, Germans 
and Hollanders, stampeded and scrambled 
for the life boats. The officers were help
less. Only the proximity of land on the 
port side forming a partial shelter pre
vented a greater catastrophe.

The crew had a most wretched exper
ience in the boats during the night. They 
were not aware of their position and there 
was danger of the ship’s collapsing and 
boats swamping.

The captain wired at noon that her two 
forehdlds had 14 feet of water in etch of 
them. The ship is afloat from ore mast 
to stern and he hopes to get her off if 
the sea keeps smooth with the assistance fore acting, 
ol steamers from St. John’s.

The Assyrian was running at full speed 
through the fog when she struck Gape 
Race. She lies an almost hopeless hulk ance.

the coast. For three days Captain 11.30 p. m—Th« latest from the wreck 
Dingley had been navigating by the log is that the tug Favorite has amoved with 
and he had calculated upon a course a diver who will tomorrow begin to dis- 
rounding Cape Race 30 miles south of land, charge the cargo in the foreholde.

\
COltl-

London, June 6.—After a long and some
what embittered discussion of the policy 
of the war office in buying horses for 
in South Africa, tile House of Commons 
tonight by 150 to 60 voted £15,779,000 for

St. Stephen, June 6—(Special)—The in- Kingston, June ft-(Special)—Wreaths 
dilation of Rev. A. S. Morton as pastor were placed on the grave of the late Sir
of St. Stephen's Presbyterian church took John A. Macdonald in Coiaraqui cemç-
place this evening. The ptilpit has been -tery today, the 10th anniversary of his
vacant since the resignation of Rev. l)r. death. They were contributed by King-
McKenzie last fall. Rev. Mr. Murray'pre- ston Conservatives and the Kingston Iliac- , re.mounlte
sided Rev. Mr. Fraser conducted service, donald clubs. Addresses were made by transports and re-mom*?.
He read the second epistle of Paul to the prominent city Conservatives. Rev. John Sir Blundell Maple, Conservative, a~ 
Uorimithians, fourth chapter and eighth McKie conducted religious service. eentod that British officers, sent to H uni
verse I Toronto, June 6—(Special)—The decor- ^,-y an(j Austria, had purchased broken-

Speaking on this epistle the reverend ation of the Sir John A. Macdonald mono- down animals at extravagant prices and 
gentleman denounced the question at ment in Queen Park tins afternoon was . , , sellera the price chargedpresent agitating many philosophera called made the occasion for a genera demon- divided with the sellera tue pnee g
Athe higher criticism” proving that this stration of affection for the old chieftain s the British government above the act
idea degrades everything which it touches, memory. The statue was covered with cost. He demanded inquiry.
The general sermon of Rev Mr. Fraser -smiiax and wreaths of roses from the Red Lord S|tanley, financial secretary of the 
was eloquentl^ddiverodmid would lead Rose League and Albany Club and war office, raidan inquiry would be mafo 
all to believe" that this gentleman will speeches were delivered by Hon. Geo. E. and he believed tbe accusations would

be tried by Ws synod as an advo- Foster and N. Clarke Wallace. ^l^drick, the war secretary, said the
cate of the -higher criticism of tbeBlb e. J<|ngs Die(j Yesterday. horses cost in England £42, in Canada
ducting the Rev^Mr. Morton. The regular Toronto, June 6-(Special(-Frank Jones, £30 and in Austraha the United States

£ 5.tjs, dllS lte t"5m, L, b, dim, OmnU. EMU, ly-l .—«.I

■ bi«. - » ■«- «ssssz^ssr^ss
O ' ,wn •but conJratula*‘“f Machinists’ Convention, defended tbe quality of the horses bought
McNeil cloëèd by Wishing Mr. Morton the ! Toronto, June 6—(Special)—The inter- abroad. „ . , ,1
TT-niteat success in his new pastorate. national machinists’ convention today-,to London, June 7.—It is understood the
8 -if- Burgess then gave the charge increase the power to support members charges made by Sir Blundell Maple are

w-as held, when ail members had the pnvi- to the re e ment has been buying horses on the con-
lege of meeting their new munster. lue I Powerful Escort for Royal Visitors. tinent when colonial animate were avail-
ladies bad prepared a bounteous repast t* aT» VZT
and a very pleasant -hour was spent. At 1 ^ï w£i toe
toe reception Rev. Mr. Murray was mu- mmveed that B.M. «. Ophir wito the
prised bv toe congregation presenting him Duke and Duchess of Yoriq wdl J^ ee-
IritS. a hands,,me nace ofsilverware feu- ^ to Quebec by 10 English fngates 
bis -kindness in the charge of ttfa church apd foreign warships may also be in port
during the vacancy. The new paeitor was l ^ , tume. ;n
also sui^irtsed by receiving a cheque for Quebec, Jvu"= ̂ ^fron
his first mouth’s stipend. ha^e a week of sports next winter from

reb. 3 to 11.

use

alt
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3D- of the protraction of the war. 

Pretoria, June 6.—Col. Wilson, with 240
caus?r<

et >

Tlhe Allan liner Siberian, fnom Philadel
phia, will paee Cape Race tomorrow morn
ing and will be signalled to render aaroit-
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do More British Comment on the United States Article-No Mar

ket in the British Railways for American Engines.
are 
and
lirçim:. 
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THE NEWS AT 0HAWA.LOSSES BY FIRE.

Sir Percy Girouard May Not Be Here This 
Summer-Government Matter».

Pabst Brewing Company Have Big Loss— 
Blaze at Parry Sound.

-Parry Sound, June 6—(Special)—Fire 
in tlhe lumber yards of the Conger Lum
ber Company here from 12 o'clock last 
night until 7 this morning destroyed a 
large quantity of lumber, the greater part 
owned by Skillings, Whitney and Bamea 
of Ogdensburg, N. Y. The loss is estimated 
at $90,000.

Milwaukee, Wis., June 6.—The Pabst 
Brewing Company suffered a loss by tire 
tonight to toe extent of between $150,000 
and $200,000; fully insured. John Smith, 
coppersmith, died from injuries sustained 
by falling four stories.

gines worked the trains satisfactorily, 
Mr. Johnson wall say, “but their inferi
ority in the three points named is moon- 
testible.”

The American locomotives cost 
less than the British. They were deliv
ered in a few months, the British loco
motive* in three years, largely cm account 
of tbe strike.

Sir Ernest Paget, chairman of the 
pany, will confirm Mr. Johnson s state
ment, but will say:

“in the Uqited States they make their 
engines on an entirely different principle 
and with quite an.opposite idea to ours 

to their future. In the United States 
you take an engine off a peg, as it were, 
and from then work it right out till it 
dies, giving it no rest. The American 
contention is -that by the time it is done 
for, something better will come along.

“We make oiir engines as good as we 
possibly cun then we tend them carefully, 
resit them, clean them, and do everything 
to make them last.

“Although the Midland Railway Com
pany would not give another order unless 
in exceptional circumstances, it would 
not be correct to say that the American 
locomotives are not good. The Ameri- 

makc them as well as we can,

London, June 6-Sir Alfred Hickman, 
ex-president of the British Iron Trade As 
sociation, has written another letter to 
Lord George Hamilton, the Indian secre
tary, concerning American locomotives, 
citing the reply of Lord Cromer, who 
said “Major Johnstone thinks the Ameri 
cans average ten per cent, more coal than 
the other types.”

Sir Alfred comments as follows:
“This, so far confirms the reports from 

Burundi and Assam and, if correct, would 
make American engines dear as a gut.

claim, the

Ottawa, June 6—(Special)—Word was 
received today at the marine and fisheries 
deportment that Commander Wakeham 
has returned from the Magdalen Islands 
and Anticosti. He reports the loHter 
ca/tch poor ait the Magdalene but good at 
A-pticosti. Cod fishing is good everywhere 
in, tlhe guilf and mackerel good at the-^fog- 
dalens.

Justice Girouard has received a letter 
from his son, Sir Percy. Girouard, ill 
which he states that he experts to sail 
from South Africa for Gngl.uid June 1. 
Business engagements w'Jl detaa In in 
London a couple of months and it is 
doubtful if he can visit Canada this sum
mer.

Hio-n. James Suthèrland has charge of 
the railways and canals department in ad
dition to the poet office department. Hon. 
R. W. Scott .is acting minister of justice 
and minister of agriculture. The marine 
and fisheries is divided among the min
isters. Mr. Sifton looks after the west, 
Da*. Borden the maritime provinces, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier Quebec, and Sir Richard 
Cartwright Ontario; Mr. Courtney runs 
the finance department. When he wants 
ministerial advice he will go to whoever 
is on hand.

Francis H. Clergue, the promoter, is 
said to be negotiating for a large interest 
in tihe Pontiac railway and the Hull- 
Aylmer electric railway to utilize the iron 
deposits near Hull and also to extend the 
Pontiac line to North Bay or other point 
on Lake Nipissing.

Henry J. Woods i de, of Dawson City, 
lias been appointed census commissioner 
for the Yukon and will have charge of 
the whole census taking.

i £4i)U
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SOIIE ROYALTY,i

•* , "“Wit* reference to your 
Americans are superior in ctoenueal re
search, I venture to point out that the 
achievements in metallurgy of Cort, Hal, 
Nliken, Bessemer, Siemens, Maitin, UU- 
chrHt, Thomas and Robert S. Austin are 
not due to American research. I would 
respectfully invite you to name any Amer
ican who could claim rank with them. 

The Midland Railroad Company has 
rega y,eîn uting forty American locomotives,
and (Samuel W. Johnson, superintendent ox the
impo locomotive department, will say in tbe

Daily Mail tomorrow that the results ot 
. 1 e six months’ comparative tests made with

»0' standard Midland goods engines in the 
v 8^ f „ eame oonditions showed the extra working 

- ,7V- cost of the American locomotives over the 
British to be from 20 to 25 per cent, in 

”' u fuel, 50 lier vent, in oil, and 60 per cent.
curi in repaira.
Boo; “It must be said that the Amenoan en-
scvcrci 
2, los; 
prisoi 
whii 
“VVt‘ 
has

ast

Trial of Sensational Case Be
gun in Berlin

f
Insurance Man Killed.

: Toronto, June 6—(Special)—Major Geo. 
G. Munro, aged 74, retired officer of the 
imperial army and city agent of the Sun 

f Life Insurance Company, was struck by 
a trolley oar this evening and killed al- 

I roost instantly.
I Montreal Wants Lead Refinery.
| (Montreal, June 6— (Special)—A Strong 

bid for the establishment of a lead re- 
I finery in Montreal has been made by the 
[ board of trade in response to query re- 
I eeived from the provin rial assay office at 
I Belleville. The board claims that two- 

-Ibirds of the pig lead consumed in toe 
I dominion is consumed in this centre.

FOUGHT FOR LIFE,6
tli

Brief Despatches.

Providence, R. I., June 6.—Mari Di Lug- 
lio, toe second victim of the smallpox in 
this city within a week, was taken to the 
pest house this afternoon. Her child, born 
-last Monday, was vaccinated and taken 
with her.

Washington, June 6.—The president to
night continues hopeful of the outcome of 
Mm. McKinley’s illness. There lias been 
no setback during the day but likewise 
np gain. One favorable circumstance is 
that Mira. McKinley continues to gain 
more sleep.

London, June 7.—“There is considerable 
alarm in Switzerland,” says toe Geneva 
correspondent of the Daily Express, “over 
a report that J. Pierpont Morgan con
templates toe formation of a watch com
bine in America to kill the importation 
ot Swiss watches and materials. The 
Swiss manufacturers intend to fight.”

West Point, N. Y., June 6—It is said 
that about 25 per cent of the young men 
who presented themselves for entrance 
examination at the military academy were 
found physically disqualified, mainly on 
account of weak eyes.

St. Joseph, Mo., June 6.—Two hundred 
infuriated farmers are after an unknown 
negro who waylaid the 14-year-old daugh
ter of George Dixon, a farmer, bound and 
gagged her and carried her into the woods. 
The negro became alarmed and fled.

Scranton, Pa., June 6.—Seven men were 
burned by an explosion of gas at the 
Pancoast colliery -today; two will prob
ably die.

New York, June 6.—The Mail and Ex
press says:

“It is expected that official announce
ment of toe Cramp-Vickers shipbuilding 
consolidation Mill be made within a few 
days.”

The Mail and Express also says: 
“Circulars will soon be issued to tbe 

stockholders of the American Tobacco Co. 
and the Continental Tobacco Co. offering 
to purchase their shares, 
pany is the Consolidated Tobacco Co., 
capitalized in New Jersey yesterday at 
$30,000,000. According to report the stock 
of the American Company is to be taken 
at double the price to be paid for Con
tinental..”

New York, June 6.—Col. Benj. N. Baker, 
president of the Atlantic transport line, 
sailed for Hamburg today. He is negotia
ting with J. pierpont Morgan for 
solidation of the Atlantic transport and 
the Leyland lines, which Mr. Morgan 
recently pureliased. He believes a merger 
will be effected.

Jamestown, N. D., June 6.—Snow fell 
heavily today throughout the central and 
northerq portions of North Dakota.

goi iran.
T

FOR 20,000 FRANCS.Awful Story of South Sea 
Cannibalism.

Former Lady-in-Waiting to Late 
Princess Amalia Claims Her 
Money Was Wrongfully Used, 
and She Herself Arrested; and 
Treated Badly.

cans can
but the conditions are different . Uure ore 
better under all circumstances. There is 
no market in. the British railways tor 
American engines. Abroad it is differ 
ent.”

GERMAN EXPEDITION.
-$S

Montreal Civic Scandal.
Details Received of Massacre Be- .Montreal, June 6-(Speciai)—a scandal
. - _ . I in connection wnith the city’s printing
I fore Reported—80 Papuans At- .tract is hinted at. Examination shows

, „ , , t i large quantities of paper used below rtan-
tacked Party and Killed twelve— dard, while an overcharge of 20 per cent
Bodies Were Later Found to Have ^ been dlscovered"

Been Devoured.

-> con-PRESIDENT McKINLEY PARDONSSMALLPOX IN NEW ENGLAND.
Commutes Two Sentences and Grants Free

dom to Four Prisoners.
Berlin, June 6—A sensational case be- 

today in the first district court of 
Berlin. The plaintiff, Anna Milewslti.was 
formerly lady in v’.living upon the de
ceased Princess Amalia of Schleswig- 
Holstein and the defendant is the brother 
of Empress Augusta Victoria, Duke Ernst

Has a Foothold Which Will Be Hard to 

Break During the Summer. gau
Snow in Manitoba.

: Brandon, Man., June 6—(Special) Two 
-inches of snow fell today and the weather 
is decidedly wintry. There is no frost 
and the crops wil-1 probably be all right.

SEA! The beginning of summer finds unusual 
conditions so far as the health of the in
dividual communities is considered in New 
England, for smallpox generally is 
prevalent than for many years, 
lin, N. H., and Cranston, R. 1., the num
ber of oases is very large. The infection 
has appeared at various and widely sepa

now it

Washington, June 6.—The president to
day commuted two sentences and granted 
four pardons, as follows : Randall Adams, 
convicted in Kentucky for conspiracy to 
intimidate United States officers which 
resulted in the killing of a deputy mar- 
slial and sentenced to imprisonment for 
life, was pardoned. He has served about

Wort Berlin, June 6—L he Tageblatt prints l " " 1
correspondence from New Guinea FORESTERS’ PRESENTATION.

containing a full account of the massacre
of the members of the first German South . , u .. , , ,
Sea expedition on the Cannibal island of Handsome Grand Cross of Merit and Jewel 
St. Mathias. They were all killed and to Ex-Mayor Read of Amherst,
eaten save Dr. Hcdnroth.

The Colonial Zeitung furnishes details ot I Amherst, June 6.—A very pleasing fea- 
The vessel which carried | tere of -t[)e special meeting of Court 

the expedition to the island of St. Matliias I j o. F., on Tuesday evening was
left, after a few days, for Herberttooh, ^ presentation by High Chief Ranger 
New Britain, to gel coal and supplie». 1 j-, Logan of a magnificent grand cross 
During its absence the savages, who had I 'nerit; imd jewel to ex-Mayor W-m. M. 
hitherto api>eared friendly, although ^ead ’ 
known to be rabid cannibals, planned to rpy3 Was yqted to Mr. Read
kill and rob the diminished party. unanimously by toe Ih-ÿh court of Nova

The plot was carried out one morning, ,ycctia a,t its meeting in Truro in July, 
while tne members of the expedition, who Kead jH a oliarter member ot
had a bodyguard of 40 drilled Papuans, Qoujt '^cad-ia and was elected chief 

cleaning their rifles. Suddenly 80 mnger 'se^ember 23, 1883. He was also 
of the islanders broke from the bushes, fj]e chief ranger of Nova Scotia,
raising fieice war cries and brandishing being elected to that important office m 
their spears, with Which tiiey stabbed to lsg3 at Xruro.
death the leader of the party, Dr. Mène- i^re George HiMcoet lias purchased the 
ken, ibis secretary, Herr Caro, and a white handsome residence of Dr. N. Ayer, who

has removed to Bay de \ erfe.

more 
At Ber-& TRAGIC DEATHS.Guenther.

The plaintiff claims that Princess Amalia 
received only 12,000 marks annually and, 
as toe had a fortune of her own amount
ing to 80,000 marks, she made loans to the 
princess, who was in the last stages of 
consumption. In Malta, the plaintiff en
gaged a ahamberiain a man named 
Walker who induced her to incur large 
expenses. Finally, the plaintiff, who 
feared the loss of her entire fortune, made 
the princess, wiilli Whom toe had mean
while arrived at Cairo, restore 20,000 
francs. She declares that, at the instiga
tion of Duke Ernst Guenther, the adjutant 
of Prince Joachim of Prussia caused the 
Egyptian police to arrest her in the street 
and forcibly and inhumanly transport her 
to Prussia, where she became very ill.

Meanwhile ID. Wailker forcibly took 
plaintiff’s 20,000 francs from her trunk 
and settled the bills of the princess, then 
deceased, and transported the body home. 
Plaintiff asks that the 20,000 francs be re
funded with interest.

Defendant’s counsel, 
challenged the accuracy of a 
the plaintiff’s statements.

B
Many In New England With First Hot Day.in

ce
rated points during toe spring, but

to have gamed a foothold that
St 10 years.

Harry Johnson, sentenced to pay a fine 
of $800 and serve 13 months in prison in 
1900 in Ohio forembezzling post office 
funds "while postmaster, was pardoned.

Harry H. Smith, in 1900 convicted in 
Indiana of counterfeiting and sentenced to 

had -his sentence commuted to

Boston, June 6.—The first hot day this 
in southern New England wasfr appears

will be hard to break during the summer. 
Smallpox is in Boston, 13 cases being in 
the -Roxbuiy district; at Providence and 
other places in R. L; Marlboro, Worces
ter, Leominster, Frtdhburg and in M est 

Massachusetts and other places.

the massacre. season
made noticeable by the increase in the 
number of tragic deaths. George W. Put- 

of Cambridge, hanged himself to the

ot
ex
ha
atuj 
mi> 
Ho», 
wem. 
in tin

nam,
’headboard of Ins bed and was found dead ; 
by his daughter. He was a motorm&n of 
excellent record.

The body of Katie Caihilil, a seamstress, 
taken from Boston harbor. It is

two years, 
one year.

"Win. Moore, convicted in Pennsylvania 
of robbing a post office and in 1897 sen
tenced to the penitentiary for five years, 
was pardoned.

Niciliokifl Politz, convicted in 1899 in 
Novtih Carolina of counterfeiting and sen
tenced to seive six years, had his sen
tence commuted to, expire June 13.

Richard Toulmin, convicted at Shanghai, 
China, in 1898, of the murder of a Ghina- 

and sentenced to life imprisonment, 
is pardoned.

ern 1
i9

Court News. was
thought she had worried over a rent bill. 
Scowmen also found a man’s body an 
the flats during the day. At Dedham 
Howard Gates, 14 years old, woe drowned 
while swimming in the Charles river; 
Charles M. Davenport, a freight Conduc
tor, was killed at Providence bÿ In* 
freight train on the N. Ÿ.. N. H. & H. 
railroad. He had seen 20 year» service 
and was well known. In the same city 
Joseph McAuley, 15 years odd, V»» 
drowned while at play near’ the water.

veinFredericton, June "C.-The court was occu- 
bearing argument in 

J. D. Hazrn, K. C . sup- 
demurer to plaiutifl’s replication.

pied this morning in
Ford vs. Stewart.
porting a
A. O. Earle, K. C., and C. J- Coster, enn-

"9The new com- as
Dr. Ileinrotih emptied his revolver into 

his assailants, while the bodyguard re
tired to the boats with the wounded and 
Dr. lleinroth, leaving 12 dead. The boats 
put off to aji island not far distant, where 
the expeditionary vessel rescued them, wiff say: or a representa-Uve
When the survivors returned to the ml- ^ ^ York Genti-al system,, will be
and they found the -bodies had been de- «Uta N- Qf ^ Northern Varific
voured and the camp looted. I Kailroall. Samuel McCrea, a vice-presi

dent of the Pennsylvania Company, will 
enter the directorate of the Atchison, To
peka and Sarnta Fe Railroad.

These dhanges come supplememting the 
election of one of J. Pierpont Morgan's 

member of the directorate

tra. Court considers.
The appeal paper was taken up. Wood 

(plaintiff) appellant vs. Cnnlederation tide 
Association et al (defendants) respondents. 
H. A. Powell, K. C., supports appeal from 
a decree of the Supreme Court In Equ.ty. 
Ur. A. A. etockton, K. C., to be contra. 
Court considers. ...

The matter ot estate of Michaîl Adams ex 
parte J. D. Creagan; Allen, K. C., suports ap^ 
peal; A. I. Trueman contra. Still before 
the court.

«Count Bredow, 
number ofHarmony Indicated. .

New York, June 6—The Press tomorrowThe Local Capital.
The Chinese Indemnity. Wilbur Garland, of Sanboroville, N. H., 

killed himself with poiedta. At-Lawrence, 
Maes., the body of Timothy J. -Ford waa 
found in toe canal. Hç had azwidOT(ta,T!y 
fallen into the river. Timothy Low, as
sistant roadroaeter for 50 years on to* 
western division of toe Boston A Maine 
road, dropped dead a* BallardvtUe ate- 
tjon. He was 80 years old and an ex
pert.

Fredericton, June 6.—The Hewitson in
quest was resumed this morning, Annie 
Black, Elizabeth Kmbleton, Annie May
nard and James Hector being examined.

Word from upriver is tout the St. John 
corporation drive is coming along slowly. 
It is expected that the drive will be at 
Woodstock Saturday night. The Aroos
took river drive is hung up with no pos
sibility of getting out without unusual 
rains.

Washington, June 6—The ambassadors 
from most o-f the Kuropean countries were 
in conference with Secretary Hay today 
and tihe state of the Uhineee negotiations 
was discussed.

It is understood that the middle ground, 
or modus vivendi, concerning the form of 
paying the indemnity, is likely to be set
tled by a joint and several guarantee.
This will accord with the American view, 
tliat there should be no joint guarantee, 
in the sense of binding each government 
to securing the payment of the entire 
$337,000,000. It will be joint, however, in 
l>emg executed by all the powers jointly.
This instrument doubtless will include a 
provision by which each government is to

liability beyond the amount of ^ont,real, June 6—(Special)—An inspect- in a sad state of weakness. The parent», 
its own Share of the indemnity. “ f t,i e Society for the Prevention of who cannot sppak English, claimed the

London, June 7—“The Chinese govern- to Children, upon investigating child was insane and was bound so that
ihent,” says the Shanghai correspondent . ill-treatment among some ltol-1 he could not do any harm to them. The
of the Daily Exprès, “haa ordered that Hvpaliite LanC, found a ten-1 {people appeared to be of la. tery low order
bonds be prepared for the payment o- year_old to the floor of a cellar | ojf intelligence. The «haid- WM r^ecued.
the indemnity.”

a con-

WILL USE ELECTRICITY.
Clothing Afire, Jumped from Window.

London District Railway Sanctions the 

Yerkes Plan.
Providence, R. L, June 6—The explo- 

oil stove in the kitchen of her 
12 Grosvenor street this

partners as a
of the Atchison Comixmy and the ejection 

, of W. H. Moore, an associate of Mr. Mor- 
. London, June 6. A special meeting ot as a ,1-n-x-txn- of the Rock island,

the District Railway 'today sanctioned toe ,j, ’ indicate complete “harmonization” 
Yerkes plan for introduction of elec- ^ important railroad interests of the 
tricity as the motive power of tiie road.
J. S. l'orbe», toe president, said the | -------- —
change would occupy two years. He hafl 
full confidence -in toe ability of Mr. Yerkes 
and his associates, wiho Iliad already guar- 
antted their good faito in buying up half Winnipeg, June 6—(Special)—Attorney 
the common stock. The Americans under- General Campbell left for England today 
took to find tlhe necessary money and to appear before the privy council in the 
do toe work themselves. The president Manitoba liquor act appeal case as ad- 
thought such a simple proposition did not viser to Mr. Haldane, K. C„ who will 
need much argument to recommend itself argue in favor of toe constitutionality of 
to toe stockholders. I Hie measure.

-Ieion ot an 
apartments at 
afternoon, caused the death of Mrs. John 
Barker, 20 years of age. She jumped from 
the second story window. Her infant 

rescued from the aisirtments.

MONTREAL HUMANE SOCIETY
FINDS CHILD BOUND TO FLOOR.

Carnegie’s Scottish Educational Gift.
was London, June 7—At a meeting yester

day, to consider Mr. Carnegie’s educa
tional plans for Scotland, the principal 
features of the plans were tot-tied. It is 
understood that one condition of the 
trust is that the capit^ Shall at present 
remain invested in tintiScur«ties in which 
Mr. Carnegie pdaced it. ’ . s. .

The Scottish pre|s » unanimous m

X

Manitoba Liquor Act.Accidentally Killed by Sweetheart. --

-
Fairhaven, O., June 6-Curtis Robeita, 

superintendent of schools of Fairhaven. 
accidentally killed this afternoon

assume no

was
while practising with a target revolver. 
Hi» sweetheart, Mias Alferton, fired the 
irst shot and the bail glancing from a 

^tump, struck Roberts in tlie side.
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. soul with courage and your face with I world and rule it in a common sense 
glorious sunrise. Your sins all for- and Christian way. There would be

less to amaze and startle, but more 
to give equipoise to church and state 
and world. “To another one.’’

Is your talent that of persuasion? 
Make good use of it. We all have it 
to some extent, yet none of us 
thinks of it as a talent. But it is 
the mightiest of talents. I)o you 
know that this one talent will fetch 
the world back to God? Do you 
know it is the mightiest talent of the 
high heavens? Do you know that it 
is the one talent chiefly employed by 
all the angels of God when they de
scend to our world—the talent of 
persuasion? Do you realize that the 
rough lumber lifted into a cross on 
the hill back of Jerusalem was in 
persuasion as well as sacrifice? 'That 
is the only, absolutely the only, per
suasion that will ever induce the 
human race to stop its march to
ward the city of destruction and 
wheel around and start for the city 
of light. Now may the Lord this 
moment show each one of us that to 
a greater or less extent we have that 
one talent of persuasion and impel 
us to the right use of it.

Among the .114,000 jvords of Noah 
Webster’s 'vocabulary and the 
thousands of words 
then added to our English 
vocabulary there is one outmastering 
word the power of which cannot be 
estimated, and it reaches so far up 
and so far down, and that"is the 
word “come.” It has drawn more 
people away from the wrong and to
ward the right than any word I now 
think of. It has at times crowded all 
the twelve gates of heaven with fresh 
arrivals. It will yet rob the path of 
death of the last pedestrians. It will 
yet chime so loudly and gladly that 
all the tolling bells of sorrow will 
be drowned with the music. It is 
piled up in the Bible's climax and 
peroration, “And the spirit and the 
bride say come, and let him that 
heareth say come, and let him that 
is athirst come.” Have it on the 
point of your pen, have it on the tip 
of your tongue. Monosyllables are 
mightier than polysyllables, and that 
word “come” is the mightiest of 
monosyllables. Shakespeare says of 
one of his characters, “She speaks 
poniards, and every word stabs.” We 
may say of others, they speak words 
which are of balm and music, are 
light and life. Master one of those 
words, project one of those words, 
prove the full plentitude and power 
of one of those words.

MORAL FINANCING Keep the Flies OutTHE WORLD OF SPORT given, that makes you all right, with 
the past; an eternal heaven promised 
to your soul, that makes you all 
right with the future.

Again, is your one talent that of 
wit or humor? Use it for God. 
Much of the world's wit is damaging. 
Much of satire has a sting in it. 
Much of caricature is malevolent. 
Much of smart retort js vitriolic. In 
order to say smart things how many 
will sacrifice the feelings of others! 
The sword they carry is keen, and it 
is employed to thrust and lacerate. 
But few men in all the world and in 
all the churches realize that if wit is 
bestowed it is given them for use
ful, for improving, for healthful pur
poses. I like the sarcasm of Christ 
when he told the self righteous Phar
isees that they were so good they 
needed no help. “The whole need 
not a physician, but they that are 
sick,” or when in mirthful hyperbole 
he arraigns the hypocritical teachers 
of his day who were so particular 
about little things and careless about 
big things, saying: 
guides that strain at a gnat and 
swallow a camel,” and the Bible is 
all ablaze with epigram, words sur
prisingly put and phraseology that 
must have made the audiences of 
Paul and Christ nudge each ot her - 
and exchange glances and smile and 
then appropriate the tremendous 
truths of tlie gospel. There are some 
evils you can laugh down easier than 
you can preach down. The question 
is always being asked, Why do not 
more people go to church, prayer 
meeting and Other religious meet
ings? I will tell you. We of the 
pulpit and the pew are so dull they 
cannot stand it. But when we ask 
why people do not go to church we 
ask a misleading question.

Or is your talent an opportunity 
to set a good example? One person 
doing right under adverse circum
stances will accomplish more than 
many treatises about what is right. 
The census has never been taken of 
lovely old folks. Most of us, if we 
have not such a one in our own 
house, now, have in our memory 
such a saint. We went to those old 
people with all our troubles. They 
were perpetual evangelists, by their, 
soothing words, by their hopefulness 
of spirit, an inexpressible help. I 
cannot see how heaven could make 
them any lovelier than they are or 
were. But there are exceptions. 
There is a daughter in that family 
whose father is impatient and the 
mother querulous. The passage of 
my years does not always improve 
the disposition, and there are a 
great many disagreeable old folks. 
Some of them forget that they were 
ever young themselves, and they be
come untidy in their habits and won
der how, when .their asthma or rheu
matism is so bad, other people can 
laugh or sing and go on as they do. 
The daughter in that family bears 
all the peevishness and unreasonable 
behavior of senility without answer
ing back or -making any kind of 
complaint. If you should ask her 
what her five talents are or her one 
talent is, she would answer that she 
has no talent at all.n Greatly mis
taken is she. Her one talent is to 
forbear and treat the childishness of 
the old as well as she treats the 
childishness of the young. She is no 
musician, and besides there may not 
be a piano in the house. She can
not skillfully swing a croquet mallet 
or golf stick. Indeed, she seems shut 
up to see what she can do with a 
ladle and a broom and a brush and 
other household implements. She is 
the personification of patience, and 
her reward will be as long as hea
ven. Indeed, much of her reward 
may be given on earth. She is in a 
rough college, from which she may 
after awhile graduate into brightest 
domesticity. She is a heroine, 
though at present she may receive 
nothing but scolding and deprecia
tion. Her one talent of patience un
der trial will do more good than 
many morocco covered sermons on 
patience preached to-day from the 
tasseled cushion of the pulpit, 
another one.”

There is a man in business life 
whose one talent is honesty. He has 
not the genius or the force to or
ganize a company or plan what is 
called a “corner in wheat” or “a cor
ner in stocks” or “a corner” in any
thing. He goes to business at a rea
sonable hour and returns when it is 
time to lock up. He never gave a 
check for 320,000 in all his life, but 
he is known on the street and in the 
church and in many honorable circles 
as an honest man. His word is as 
good as his bond, 
years been referred to as a clean, up
right, industrious, consistent Chris
tian man. Ask him how many tal
ents he has, and he will not claim 

He cannot make a speech,

r ------- BY BUYING---------"INTEREST” IS A RIGHTEOUS PAY
MENT FOR THE USE OF MONEYk Fly Screens and Screen Doors.

Also—Don’t buy a Mower or Rake till you 
have seen The McCormack.

TEXT OF DR. TALMAGE'S SERMON
WHAT IS BEING DONE BY THE 

ATHLETES EVERYWHERE.
I The IadividuBl With the “One Talent”- 

A New View of nn Old Qnestion^How 
the Multipllcatlen end the Consolida
tion of Energy Does the Same Work as 
If the Sum Total Was Poseeeeed by 
One or Few*

f H

A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St., N.E.

Pithy Paragraphs About Devotes of Var
ious Sports—On The Football Field 

With Golfers And Skaters— 
Latest Events Briefly Told.

PROHIBITION LAW Eli IH FORCE iWashington, June 2.—This is a 
discourse by Dr. Talmage for -those 
given 10 depreciate themselves and 
who have an idea that their best at
tempts amount to little or nothing; 
text, Matthew xxv, 15, "To another 
one.”

Expel first from this parable of the 
talents the word "usury.” It ought 
to have been translated "interest.” 
“Usury” is finding a man in a tight 
place and compelling him to pay an 
unreasonable sum to get out. ' Inter
est" is a righteous payment for the 
use of money. When the capitalist of 
this parable went off from home, he 
gave to his stewards certain sums of 
money, wishing to have them profit
ably invested. Change also your idea 
as to the value of one talent. You 
remember the capitalist gave to one 
of his men for business purposes five 
talents,, to another two. to another 
one. What a small amount to This 
last, you think, and how could he 
be expected to do anything with only 
one talent? 1 have to tell you that 
"one talent was about 37.200, so that 
when my text Says, “To another 
one,” it implies that those who have 
the least, have much.

We bother ourselves a great deal 
about those who are highly gifted or 
have large financial resource or exalt
ed official position or wide reaching 
opportunity. We are anxious that 
their wealth, their eloquence, their 
wit, be employed on the right side. 
One of them makes a mistake, and 
we say, "What a:i awful disaster.” 
When one of them devotes all his abil
ity to useful purposes, we celebrate 
it, we enlarge upon it, we speak of 
it. as something for gratitude to God. 
Meanwhile we have no time at all to 
consider what people are doing with 
their ‘one talent, not realizing that 
ten people of one talent are quite as 
important as one man With ten tal
ents. In the one case the advantage 
or opportunity is concentrated in a 
single personality, while in another 
it is divided among ten individuals. 
Now, what we want to do in this 
sermon is to waken people of only 
one talent, to appreciation of their 
duty. Only a few people have five 
talents or ten talents, while millions 
have one. My short text is like a 
galvanic shock. "To another one.”
' The most difficult thing in the 

world is to make an accurate esti
mate of ourselves. Our friends value 
us too high, our enemies too low. 
To find out what we are worth mor
ally and mentally is almost impos
sible. We are apt to measure our
selves by those around us, but this 
is not fair, as they may be very bril
liant, or very (lull, very good or 
very bad. Indeed there are no human 
scales that can tell our exact moral 
and mental weight, nor is there a 
standard by which we can measure 
our exact intellectual height, so the 
hardest thing to do is to calculate 
our real stature or heft. But it will 
be no evidence of egotism in any of 
us if we say that we have at least 
one talent. What is it, and finding 
what it is, what use shall we make 
of it? The most of the people, find
ing that they have only one talent, 
do as the man spoken of in the par
able, they hide it. But if all of the 
people who have one talent brought 
it out for use before this century is 
half past and correspondents begin 
to write at the head of their letters 
1950 the earth would be one of the

Malcolm pitched, Erny Flemming caught one 
Inning, Harry Shaw relieving him and flniah-

^y»wiFT|* Alert8, 6; Ttoqee. 7.

Premier Says Money Will Be Spent to Enforce It—St. John 
Commercial Traveller Treated in Apparently 

Strange Way.

“Ye blindAfter two men were out in the ninth the 
were beaten yesterday on the Athletic 

( grounds by the Alerts. The winners trailed 
tn the rear from the first inning until the 
ninth when a home run, a two base hit and 
a single, aided by a muffed fly did the busi
ness.

The maroons showed Improved form in 
■eld work, but were weak with, the stick

f Inff.
St The Franklins had Johnny Cregan in the 

box for three inings, when he gave way to 
Dan Conboy. James Sugrue held both twlrl- 
ers in good shape, beside® lining out some 
good hits. He is a promising? young player, 
whom the Roses or Alerte should keep an

since

eye on.
The feature of the game was the deep foul 

fly catch of Carson of the Franklins on 
first, putting out his man, then getting back 
to the base in time to prevent another run
ner who had left the initial bag from ob
taining possession of the vacated basa A 
very large number of spectators were pres
ent. Geo. McDermott umpired satisfactorily.

Palmer to go on with his work, armed 
with authority.

Mr. Pailmer proceeded to transact busi
ness at Suimmerside, Alberton, Tignish 
and other places and on Thursday night 
30th May, came to Charlottetown, îegls- 
tering ait the Davies Hotel.

Sat unlay morning, June 1, Inspector 
Campbell came into the sample room 
where Palmer was at work and demand
ed to see his license. The document was 
produced. Campbell said the license was 
no good and Palmer must pay $20 and 
take out another or be liable to a fine of 
$200. This Palmer refused to do as he had 
the license already.

Campbell said he would make him pay 
and went out. Half an hour afterwards 
Palmer was arrested by the Sheriff and 
taken to the provincial building. The 
premier being absent, Palmer was given 
the alternative of going to jail or fur
nishing bonds for $40, that being the 
amount of the license fee, $20 and costs. 
The necessary sureties were found and1 
Palmer escaped being locked up. He has 
placed tilie matter in the hands of W. S. 
Stewart in order to obtain such redress 
as may be obtainable.

Oiarlottetown, P. E. I.,June 5—Special) 
—Prohibition became law this morning. 
Some of the liquor men are selling ginger 
ale, others will not take money and 
others are selling.

Premier Farquarhason says the govern
ment is going to enforce the law. 
have machinery for the purpose ready for 
the work,” said he. “It would only be 
childish if we pass law and make no 
effort to enforce it at all. The law will 
be enforced. It may take a good deal of 
money before we are through, but if we 
can prove, and we think we can in time, 
that our flaw is good, our money will be 
well spent.”

George Hastings Palmer, representing 
W. H. Seoviil & Co., St. John, manufac
turers’ agents, landed in Summers!de 
the 21st of May and duly presented him
self there to the officer appointed by the 
government for collecting the commercial 
•travellers’ tax, James C. Wright, pre
senting Messrs. Scovil's certificate to do 
business on the Island.

This certificate bears date October ôth, 
1900, and is good for one year. Wright at 
once endorsed the certificate as enitdtl'ug

until the ninth. They were oulhlt by the 
Roses and In nearly every inning men were
left on bases.

For the spectators, the game provided in
terest, because the score from, the first until 
the ninth. timings was close enough to keep 

as to the outcome. Besides

* y.1*" *

them guessing 
the evenness of the score and some of the 
hitting not many features characterized the 
»Uv.

Shannon and Burke were absent from the 
Roses and Frank White and Burns from 
the Alerts. Burns and Murphy substituted 
for the former while Popp covered second 
and Andy Tufts was in left field for the 
reds. Popp was Uncertain guarding the in
field keystone, hut he distinguished himself 
with the* wagon tongue, making four singles, 
which drove in most of the wins for his 
team. It was Andy Tufts* first appearance 
this season in the game. With little prac
tice he* Jumped in and accepted all bis 
chances in splendid style.

In the hitting, McLean and Friars did 
the moat execution. "Giant” bade farewell 
by slashing out three drives for six bases. 
Friars helped hie own game along with two 
dou-bles an'I a single. Britt, for the Alerts, 
again bumped the sphere with telling effect, 

'/ knocking out a home-run, two base hit and 
a single. The four bagger started the win- 

’ sing rally in the ninth. .Friars, the man who 
talks so much, pitched for the Roses and 
had the better of his opponent, Southpaw 
“Gunner” White, who struck out more men 
than his opponents, Sut met disaster with 
the big bitters of the 'North)i-End club. Both 
twirlers gave one base-on balls, while Friars 
hit two men and WMte 4°*-

In the -ninth, when, the Alerts took their 
turn at the bat they recuired two to even 
up and three to win. Tufts led off with an 
Infield fly which Daley gathered in his big 
mitt. Britt raised the hopes of the team con
siderably when be sent the ball over the 
right field fence close to the. foul line. Mal- 

• colm was thrown out by Thomson. Murphy 
""T fell over Wheliey’s grounder and the play

er was safe. W. "White hit one which Cun- 
inghara made a hard effort to capture, but 
Just failed. Whelly reached third and White 
scored on the hit. Pop then rapped out his 
.fourth hit and Whelly rushed across the 
plate with the tleing run. Mitchell sent a 
fly to light centre which Kelly dropped, 

flfe^ghne»_Whtte and Pcpp raced across the plate, 
nJoPonly the run of the former counts in 

dthe score.
The gams opened with the Ru.srs at the 

bat, O'Neil drew a base on balls, the only 
one White gave during the game, stole sec
ond and moved to third on Friars’ single. 
He scored a moment later on -McLean’s out 
short to first. Friars scored on a two base 
hit by Cunningham. The Alerts failed tc 
reach first.

In the second Thomson reached first on 
White’s high throw to first. He was left 
on second, which be, had purloined. Mur
phy’s error on Whelly’s hit and Popp’s single 
scored run No. 1 for the Reds.

A two baser by Friars, an out and) a muff 
by Malcolm gave the Roses another run.

After the Roses went 'out In order in the 
fourth the Alerts tied the score on a two 
base hit by Britt, a muff by Cunningham and 
a hit bv Popp—Score 3-3.

Singles by O’Neil and McLean scored one 
for the Roses in the fifth. In the second half 
«he Alerts got three men on the bases before 
a man was out. Wholly being hit, W. White 
drawing the only base on balls off Friars 
and Popp slamming out a sfngle. Then, on 
•MitcheM’s fly to Kelly Whelly used bad judg
ment on third and was put out, hal-f a dozen 
Roses figuring in the play and Cunning
ham getting the put out. This ruined what 
chances the Alerts had to score, Popp, the 
next man proving weak in his effort to 
drive in runs.

In the sixth, after two were out, Murphy 
singled. He was caught between first and 
scored, but Britt’s throw hit the runner, al
lowing him to reach second. As he started 
to steal third Daley singled, so Murphy con
tinued bis journey to the plate. The seventh 
netted two for the Alerta and one for their 
opponents. A single by Whelly, with the 
bases full, netted the Alerts four, while 
for the Roses Friers made a double and Mc
Lean knocked out a three base hit. Friars 
struck, out three Alerts in this inning and 
followed it up by making Manton and A. 
White fan the air in the eighth.

In the ninth the Roses rapped two two 
base hits and a single, but oral y scored one

National League.
“WeR.H.E.

21001000 0—4 8 1
Pittsburg......................... 0 0010000 0—1 6 2

Batteries—Fhillippi and O’Connor; Hughes 
and McGuire. Attendance. 2.600.

At Pittsburg. 
Brooklyn.. ..

:

R.H.E.
000000004—4 12 8 

Philadelphia..................30000603 2—14 18 0

At St. Louis:
St. Louis.............
Boston..................

Batteries—Sudhoff and Ryan; Pittinger and 
Kittredge. Attendance, 1.800.

At Cincinnati—New York-GLnoinnati game 
postponed, wet grounds.

At Chicago: 
Chicago.. ..

\ R.H.E.
.1 0010020 x—4 9 3 
.3 0000000 0—3 6 0

on\ • ■'

National League Standing.
- Per

Cent.Won.r New York.. 
Pittsburg.. . 
Cincinnati.. 
Philadelphia 
St. Louie.. 
Brooklyn 
Boston .... 
Chicago.. ..

.643.18

.556.20

.56618

.543.19

.486.17
: .467... .16 If you cannot do anything else, go 

around and feel sorry for somebody. 
When somebody asked, "What is the 
secret of William Wilberforce's pow
er?” the answer was, “His power of 
sympathy." And there are 10,000,- 
000 people who have the same quali
fication if they only knew it. Sym
pathy! If you cannot restore the 
child to that bereft parent or the for
tune to that bankrupt financier or 
health to that confirmed invalid or 
an honorable man to that wrecked 
character, you can at least feel sorry 
for the misfortune or the bereave
ment or the suffering. Sympathy! If 
you have not the means to do any
thing else, go and sit down and cry 
with them. That is the way Christ 
did when he went out to the desolat
ed home in Bethany and the sisters 
told their sad story. He cried with 
them. Oh, cultivate that one talent 
of sympathy!

After the resurrection day and all 
heaven is made up, resurrected bodies 
joined to ransomed souls, and the 
gates which were so long open are 
shut there may be some day . when 
all the redeemed may pass in review 
before the great white throne. If so, 
I think the hosts passing before the 
King will move in different divisions. 
With the first division will pass the 
mighty ones of earth who were as 
good and useful as they were great 
Their genius never spoiled them. 
They were as humble as they were 
gifted or opulent. They were great 
on earth, and now they are great in 
heaven. Their surpassing and magni
ficent talents were all used for the 
world’s betterment As they pass in 
review before the King on the great 
white throne to higher and higher 
rewards it makes me think of the

F
.12 .414

,xA.351.13
SENSATIONAL STORY OFAmerican League.

STRATHCONA’S HORSE.At Cleveland:
Cleveland..........
Baltimore.. ..

R.H E.
......... 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 x—4 12 1

....0 0110000 0-2 11 0 
Batteries—Dowling and Yeager; Dunn 

and Bresnahan. Attendance 600.1 Canada will be required for South Africa. 
This is in reply to an offer to send a 
regiment of cavalry, if required. This is 
now declined with thanks to the Cana
dian government.

Pretoria, June 4—Some Boers who were 
captured by intelligence office men near 
Pietervsburg, Transvaal, were found to 
liave a thousand rounds of ammunition 
each. They state that the Boere in the 
northern part of the Transvaal are suf
fering considerably from fever. They have 
no doctors and many are dying.

Boer marauders continue to make 
trouble for the British. They generally 
avoid a battle, but wait for favorable op
portunities to attack small parties by am
bush, and inasmuch as they are badly off 
for clothing and boots tlhey use all their 
skill to kill in order to strip the dead.

London, June 6—It is understood that 
Lord Kitchener lias not asked for rein • 
fcTcemembs.

i Toronto, June 5—(Special)—The Tele
gram’s special cable from London says: 
The Cape Town correspondent of the 
London Express relates a rather startling 
story about Etratlicona’s Horse. As the 
story goes, a patrol of the S-trathcona’s, 
being fired upon from a farm house 
where the Union Jack and White flag 
were flying, searched and found two 
Boers hidden in a disused well. The 
Strathconas decided to hang them and 
the pair were hung up to a near by beam. 
A staff officer happened to ride upon the 
scene and ordered the men cut down, but 
the fàtraithconas refused. The officer, furi
ous with rage attempted to' cut the rope, 
but a voice said, “Look here, 
there’s room for three to swing on that 
beam.” The officer turned, but he was 
brought face to face with 20 stem, rough 
faces, and left the house.

Colonial Secretary Chamberlain has 
cabled stating that no further troops from

American League Standing.

P#r
Lost. Cent.

.703
Won.

...26
...22

Chicago.............
Detroit .. .. 
Washington .. 
Baltimore..
Boston.............
Philadelphia.. 
Milwaukee.. 
Cleveland.. ».

11
.592
.552
.517

16
13.16

.15 14
.46614 16
.457.16 19
.400.14 21
.29434..........10

Eastern League.

At Syracuse—Syracuse. 2; Toronto, 6.
At Providence—Providence, 2; Montreal, 8. 
At Hartford—Hartford, 2; Buffalo, 3.
At Worcester—Worcester, 12; Rochester, 10.

Eastern League Standing.
fc

Per
Cent.

625
Won. Lost.

■ -Rochester.. ..
Providence ..
Worcester............................18
Toronto...............
Syracuse.............................. 14
Buffalo..
Montreal 
Hartford.

.20 12
.58118 11
.562H
.54517 14
.48315

.12 17 .414
TRADE ON THE BORDER..400.12 18 SERIOUS ACCIDENT.372.11 18

AT AMHERST.• New England League.

At Lowell—Lowell. 11; Portland, 9.
At Haverhill—Haverhill, 10; Lewiston, 5. 
At Manchester—Manchester, 19; Augusta,

U. S. Officials Investigating Bonding of 
Merchandise.-

Savings Bank Agent Badly Lacerated by a 
Harrow.u. Plattsburgh, N. Y., June (I—A trip to 

■investigate the bonding of merchandise 
in the coastwise trade along the Canadian 
frontier As in progress, the party bring 
railroad men, customs officials and others. 
The party will spend tonight at. Long 
Lake, alxiut 100 miles west of Ottawa, 
and tomorrow night will reach Barry 
Sound on Lake Huron, where they will 
take a steamer for Duluth. It is believed 
that as a result of the trip means will be 
found to facilitate the bonding of goods 
in transit by water and nail and that 
thus trade between this country and Can
ada will 'be encouraged.

At Nashua—Nashua, 14; Bangor, 9.

Amherst, June 6.—(Special)-‘-'Charles 
H. Bent, agent of the Dominion Savings 
Bank, met with a serious accident this 
afternoon, which will likely confine him 
to his house for some time. He was har
rowing his garden, when the horse got 
tangled in the harness while turning. Mr. 
Bent undertook to release him, and was 
thrown down and the harrow drawn over 
•him. Both legs were badly lacerated. One 
wound on the fleshy part of the thigh re
quired seven stitches. He was also badly 
bruised.

outskirts of heaven. I ask you again. 
What is your one talent?

Is it a cheerful look? Carry that 
look wherever you go. It must come 
from a cheerful heart. It is not that 
inage smile which we sometimes see 
which is an irritation. In other 
words, it must be a light within us 
so bright that it illumines eye, 
cheek, nostril and mouth. Let ten 
men who are accustomed to walking 
a certain street every day resolve 
upon a cheerful countenance as a re
sult of a cheerful heart, and the in
fluence of such a facial irradiation 
would be felt not only in that street 
but throughout the town. Cheerful
ness is catching. But a cheerful look 
i«§ exceptional.

In one of the towns of New York 
state an inhabitant said to a friend 
of mine, “1 do not believe as that 

does, but I cannot despise a re-

“ToNew England League Standing.
Ppr

Lost. Cent.Won.
Portland .. .
Bangor.............
Lowell..............
Manchester ..
Nashua.............
Lewiston.. .. 
Haverhill .. 
Augusta.. ..

.756,12 4

.626.. ..10
............. 10

6 parable of the talents, “To another 
ten.’’ I stand and watch the 
divisions

■W7
other.5629 7

they go by, division 
after division, until the largest 
all the divisions comes in sight, 
is a hundred to one, a thousand 

ten thousand to one,

.4948 9 as
7 .41210 of11 .3536 It.250124 to** f

largerone,
than the other divisions. It. is made

•* Other Games.

At Cambridge—Harvard, 7; U of Chicago, 1. 
At Worcestei^-Univeraity of Penna., 9; 

Holv Cross. 4.
up of men who never did anything 
but support their families and give 
whatever of their limited means they 
could spare for the relief of poverty 
and sickness and the salvation of 
the world, mothers who took good 
care of children by example and pre
cept, starting them on the road to 
heaven, millions of Sabbath school 
teachers who sacrificed an afternoon’s 
siesta for the listening class of 
young immortals, women who declin
ed the making of homes for them
selves that they might take care of 
father and mother in the weakness of 
old age, ministers of the gospel who 
on niggardly stipend preached in the 
backwoods meeting houses. souls 
who for long years did nothing but 
suffer, yet suffered with so much' 
cheerful patience that it became a 
helpful lesson to all who heard of it; 
those who served God faithfully all 
their lives and whose name never 
but once appeared in print and that 
time in the three lines of the death 
columne which some survivor paid 
for, sailors who perished in the 
storm while trying to get the life 
line out to the drowning, persecuted 
and tried souls who endured without 
complaint malignity and abuse, those 
Who had only ordinary equipment for 
body and ordinary endowment of in
tellect. yet devoted all they had to 
holy purposes and spiritual achieve- 
mentf As I see this, the largest of all 
the xHvisions, from all lands and 
from ah. ages, pass in review before 
the King, on the great white throne 
I am reniinded of the wonderful par
able of iMc talents and more especial
ly of my text, “To another one.”

Will of F.W.G. Brock.Independence a Fast One.

Boston, June 6.—The Lawson yacht Inde
pendence today met with her first accident, 
a not very serious jamming of the steering 
gear, but sufficient to «top the trial after 
an hour and a half of splendid sailing, dur
ing which she attained a speed in a reach 
of a little over three miles of 33% nautical 
miles an hour.

The accident led unexpectedly to a most 
thorough test of the yacht’s rigging and 
her big mast and the result showed that 
it will be a pretty severe blow which dis
masts the Boston yacht. The big boom 
swung by a fifteen knot breeze swept over 
the stern. It was so sudden that none of 
the crew was aft with the preventer tackle, 
and the mast had to stand the entire weight 
of the sail and boom as it fetched up. There 
was not a man on the boat but thought that 
the mast would go.

Previous to the accident the yacht, under 
sail In a strong breeze, showed herself a 
wonderful boat, especially in her ability to 
run with sheets started. She also went very 
fast beating to windward and was thrown 
about by Captain iHaff in something under 
26 seconds. Compared with, the Constitu
tion’s trial the» wind an'I sea were much the 
same and the yachts were under similar can
vas, and it certainly seems as if the Inde
pendence had the greater speed, erpeniaii> 
in a reach.

30He has for

France Gets $100,000. Sussex, June 6.—The last will and testa
ment of the late F. W. G. Brock has been 
admitted to probate at Hampton. The 
estate is valued at $16,000.

At the probate court in Hampton to
day administration wais granted in the es
tate of Jacob E. Frost, late of Norton. 
The estate consists of a smaM deposit in 
Dominion Savings bank.

Roses.
Constantinople, June 6—The French em

body is being felicitated by the officials 
of the other cmla-sies for securing the 
settlement of its Armenian maswacie 
claims. The Porte, June 4, paid over 
$100,000, the balance of the compensation 
demanded for French losses.

AB R BH PO 
1 3

5 3 3 0
5 13 8
5 0 12
5 0 0 C

.... 401
, .. 6 0 1 0
. .. 5 1 1 1

..4 0 1 9

even oner
he cannot buy a market, he cannot 
afford an outshining equipage, but 
what an example he is to the young, 
what an honor to his household, 
what a pillar to the church of God, 
what a specimen of truth and 
tegrity and all round ness of charac
ter! Is there any comparison in use
fulness between that man with the 
one talent of honesty and the dash
ing operators of the money market,, 
who startle the world first, with a 
“boorii” and then with a “slump?” 
I tell you that the one man with the 
one talent will live a happier life and 
die a more peaceful death and go to 
a better place than his brilliant but 
reckless contemporary, 
er one.”

The chief work of the people with 
is to excite wonder-

O’Neili, 2b.....................4
. Friars, p...................

McLean, c.. .. . 
Cunningham, 1 f.. 
Kelly, cl...

/ 'Burns, r f.. .
/ Thomson, ss .. 

Murphy, 3b ... 
r Daley, p.. ..

2

man
ligion that makes a man look as
happy as he seems to be.” If we
have a rough visage, we cannot help 
that God so made us; if accident or 
battle have so defaced us, that is no 
fault of ours; if strabismus has hurt 

one will satirize us; if

o c
0 in-3
1

Lost in a MazeTdtalS .. .. ....42 7 12 26 14 8.. our eyes, no 
our features were not suited for Lav- 
ater's physiognomy,, no one could 
blame us for that. The jaw may too 
much project or retreat, the forehead 
may not be Shakesperean, but a 
cheerful spirit in that man will 
triumph over all defects and pour 
around all who meet him a supernal 
influence. If that cheerful look he 
your only talent, use it for the 
world’s consolation. There will be a

Alerts.ft
EAB BH PO
086 0Manton, c............. .

A. White, as.. >.
Tufte, l f...............
Brit, lb.. .. .. 
Malcolm, c f.. ..
Whelly, 3b...................4
W. White, p.. .. 
Popp, 2b ....
Mitchell, rf..........

1 Totals., m ew

00 0 16
05 a 2
i3 144
35 10
101

Brain in awhirl — Aches in front of the head 
—Pains in the back of the head—Husky 
Voice — Foul breath—Nose stopped up— 
Soreness in the nose — Itching, burning 
sensation—Dropping in the throat—Losing 
sense of taste and smell — All these are 
symptoms of Catarrh.

“To anoth-1l l4
00
01

hundred people whom you will meet 
this week to whom you will have no 
right to speak. It would be an im
pertinence. You have never been in
troduced to them, they were never 
introduced to you. You have no 
right to stop them on their way, as 
they have no right to stop you on 
your way. But you have a right to 
look at them. Then look with a 
faith in God and a holy purpose and 
a manliness and a good cheer that 
will keep them thinking all that day 
and wondering who you are and 
what is the cause of the victory 
which they saw depicted between 
the top of your forehead and the 
round of your chin. If you are the 
right kind of a man, the right kind 
of a woman, something has happen
ed to you that ought to till your

many talents 
ment and to startle and electrify the 

What use is there in all 
that? No use at all. I have not so 
much interest in the one man out of 

as I have in the million.
of the world 

does not make much

48 27

rEnnlnas. I * if world.
01011101—7 
10200203-8 

Britt. Three base

Braid is Champion.

Giilane, Scotland, June 6.—The play in 
the open golf dharapionahip yesterday 
practically left. Harry Vardon and James 
Braid to fight for first place. Vardon 
drew with Taylor. In the third round 
Braid scored 74, making a total of 229. 
Vardon scored 79 -making a total of 234, 
and Taylor 74 making a total of 2.16.

Braid was tflie winner wiith a total of 
309. H. H. Hilton, the amateur champion, 
had a total score of 320. ,

Big Events at Edmonston.

Rosea..
Alerts.. .................

Summary—Home run,
bit, McLean. Two base hits, Friars (2), W. 
White, Brit*, Cunningham, MoLean, Thom
son. Struck out by White 8, viz., Burns (2), 
Cunningham (2), O’Neil, Daley (2); by Friars 
7, vis., Manton (2), Popp, W. White, A. 
White, Malcolm. Bases on halls, off White 
a, viz., O’Neil; off Friars 1, viz., W White. 
Stolen bases, Roses 7; Alerta 2. Left on 
bases. Alerts 7,Roses 7. Hit by pitched ball, 
Whelly, Britt, jhirna. Wild pitch. White. 
(Umpire—D. McCarthy.

a million
Get the great masses 
right and it 
difference about what the excep
tional people are doing. Have all 
the people with the one talent en
listed for God and righteousness, and 
let all those with five or ten talents 
migrate to the north star or the 
moon, and this world would get 
splendidly. The world would be 
mightily improved if it could slough 
off about 5,000 geniuses, for there 
are more than that on our planet. 
Then the man or Woman of one tal
ent would take possession of the

But there is one way, and a good way, out of this maze of 
pain and suffering—DR. AGNEW’S CATARRHAL 
POWDER is an unfailing guide to the golden 
gate of health.

on

rJ ! : At Halifax.

” Halifax, June 5—(Special)—The Standards 
Bgain defeated the Résolûtes this afternoon. 
Embree caught for the Standards and played 
n star game, hie catching and coaching being 
features. Finnamore, of Fredericton, play
ed abort for the Résolûtes, and put up a 
gçoed game, accepting every chance. About 
$00 witnessed the match, which was exciting.

Mrltish Missionary Receipts.( •

i For the first time in its history the 
Church Missionary SocietyThere is to be a grand race meeting, open 

to trotters end pacers, at Edmunston, N. B., 
on July 9th and 10th. Purses to the extent 
of 21,200 are offered for four races. On the 
first day of* the meet the 2.35 and 2.24 classes 
for pacers or trotters •will be run off and on 
the second day the 2.29 and free-for-all 
classes, pace or trot, will compete. The 
large purses offered will no doubt attract the 
best horses of the Maritime (Provinces. En
tries close with J. W. Hall, secretary of the 
Edmunston Trotting Park, Edmunston, N. 
B„ on June 32.

British
has passed the $2,000,000 point in 
its annual receipts. It is safe, simple, sure, quickand pleasant. It relieves a toM in the 

bead in (ten minutes, and has cured chronic catarrh of a
<§ The English Derby.

London. June 5—William C. Whitney’s 
brown colt, Voldymusloi.'Woti the Derby at 
Epsom today. The Duke~6£. Portland’» bay 
colt, William III, second. \ Twenty-live 
horses started.

For the Championship.

G-iilHne, Scotland, June 5—The strug
gle for the championship will probably lie 
between Vardon, Braid and Taylor. 
"Jack”, .White and J. Kinnell are next.

half century’s standing. 50 cents.■* «\ <WMït, South En: League.

T The Centenary, anti Franklins played last 
plght. The Franklin, won 7-6. Five Innings 
jvere played. For the Centenarye, George

Sold by E. C. BROWN.ftîî Signature ie oa every bo* et «he gene*
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POROUS
PLASTERS

THE BEE AND THE GRAPE.’•v. - ft.- i REXFOUND GU1ÏÏ,THE BISHOP'S WILL IN HER HTHER'SARMSOVER THE PROVINCES. Bee May -Not Take Flint Bite, but 
Same.

When the bees were destroying my 
grapes this year, I had, it in mind to 
write you in regard to it, but thought 
perhaps it was not worth while. Pro
fessor Slingerland's article, however, 
has called it to mind, i\s well as some 
older Jnemories. Sonate time early In 
the eighties, I do not recall the exact 
year, bees destroyed nearly all my 
grapes, somewhere from 10 to 20 bush
els. When they were at work on the 
grapes by the thousands, I wrote my 
old friend and classmate, Professor A. 
J. Cook, thé well known bee expert, in 
regard to it, and -he answered in effect 
that I must.be mistaken. Bees were

“«et» There” Just Will ease that nasty (feeling around the 
Heart. Palpitation, Flutterlng.Stltch 
In the Side, Difficult Breathing and 
Asthma. It Will cure pains or achts tn 
any part of the body a few minutes after being 
applied.

As good as a Square Yard of some
Desperadoes of Toronto Sen

sation on Trial
Canterbury Girl's Death at 

St. Stephen.
The Late Prelate’s Instructions 

as to Bonds.A SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 
HOME AND ABROAD.

Plasters.
Sent by mail everywhere for 26c..
GEORGE E. PRICE, lmiggist, 

127 Queea st eet,

te.s:

St. Stephen, N, 1$., June 5—(Special)— Toronto, June 5—(Special)—1TJm.tçia! of
Mies Della Grant, of Canterbury, York the bank burglars, wlno made such a des- 
county, died under sad circumstances 
this morning at the boarding house of 
Mrs. W. W. Brown, 

it appears that some months ago plf£ 
became infatuated with a married.man at 
Canterbury, and left home with him, taken to prevent tlhe recurrence of last not built that way and could not make 
travailing tilirofjgh Maine, finally arriving night's escapade. • 11 ’ ■; an opening through the skin of a grape,
here about two months ago, the couple Jones was unable to appear, owing to j was roraj11(ied of the old story of the 
putting up at the home of Mrs.. Brown. .injuries, and it was stated by iris counsel ,aw r who wpnt jnto the prisoner’s 

The man arranged to pay the young his wounds would likely prove fatal. Ills and told him that he could not be
woman’s board and left town, but regu- right arm was aminitated this afternoon. . , , “Tent ”larly sent money as agreed. The young' This evening tire jury found the flVhere In^rfie

-taken sick about two weeks prisoners guilty of robbing the Aurora, said the prisoner, I a • P
ago and, notwi-tlistunding the good care I Ont., post office, and Ross iprivate bank, of the* impossibility of the bees do ug
received from Mrs. Broiwn, became worse, May 23, 1000. v - such a thing I saw. thousands of them

The landlady wigle several letters to Sentence was deferred and in the mean- destroying my grapes and knew that 
the father of the young woman, but re- time the trio will be arraigned on charge they ruined nearly in y whole crop that 
eeived no answer. Tuesday it was real- of shooting Constable Boyd- • year. I cannot say that they made
ized that Delia could lave but a few "hours A mysterious veiled woman, known as tll0 flvst puncture in the grape, and it 
and two members of the "Baptist church Vena, who followed the prisoners from mfi|a<s no difference whether they did
sent a telegram' to lier father, Who arriv- Chicago, was arrested today on charge of rvnot If son>ething disc did it, they
ed on dbe evening, train. vagram^ The real reason however, is ‘ o , to tak0 advantage of it,

The faithef was shocked at the condi- suspected of complicity in the prisoners ' ftion of his favorite child and stated that attempt to escape. ^d finished up theworL of destrue-
letter had been received, hut condud- ------------------ ---------- --------r~ tion. doing practically the whole of it.

ed that they had been intercepted by his -rur XlgU/C AT QIICQFY That year the fir%t step in the nork
son. The young womatl spent the remain- ! 1 nc- I'C-Wo A I OUOOC A. was a small round puncture through
ing hours of hér "life with lier beloved —: the skin, not larger than a pin prick,
father, dying in his arins this' morning. yWQ Cam of Diphtheria--Early Closing- The juice was sucked'out and the hole 
Her body 'was taken home this mom- , n :. gradually enlarged, until several bees

Road Operations. worked in it at once. The skin was
finally split from end to end of the 
grape and every last bit of the juice 
extracted, leaving nothing but the dry 
skin and seeds and the hard matter of 
thé pulp. That was my first experi
ence of the kind and the last until this 
year. These two are the only years In 
the past 40 that bees have Injured 
grapes on my place.

This year they did not begin on the 
grapes so soon after ripening and did 
not destroy over half the crop. The 
destruction began in a different way 
this year from what it did before. Then 
It began with a round puncture like the 
prick of a pin. This year it began 
with a very small V shaped Incision, 
such as might have been made with 
a three cornered needle. This was 
gradually enlarged, the cut or tear be
ing extended and the point of skin 
rolled back until the grape was split 
from end to end and sucked dry.

I have seen this work being done by 
swarms of bees and have seen It lu all 
stages except that I cannot positively 
state that I ever saw the first minute 
juncture made, and I know that the 
bees did the work of destruction. For
ty million instances where bees did 
nothing of the kind do not have a 
particle of weight with me against 
these instances where I knew they did 
It. This year and nearly every year 
they work on my Abundance plums. 
As sdon as the plums turn a little red 
the birds pick into them, and then the 

in and complete the work of

The following is the private letter or 
memorandum left by the late Bishop 
Sweeny for the guidance of his successor 
and upon which the da un is ' based that 
the bonds e]token of in the will were the 
property of the episcopal corporation and 

. not of the testator :
To the ltoman Catholic Bishop of tit.

John:
Bart of the coupon bonds to be found 

in my possession 'have been puohased by 
decree of Court of Equity, with the 
legacy of the Rev. Father Dunphy, and 
are to be ke]rt. so invested, and the in
terest paid annually in the aid of tit. 
Patrick's school.

There are also other coupon bonds to 
for the Mater Misericord iae Hos-

st .John, B. B.

What is going on Among Ourselves—The 
Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 

About—People you know or of 
Whom have heard.

perate attempt to escape from custody, re
sulting in the killing irf County Gohstablc 
Boyd and probaly fatal wounding, Jvngs, 
was resumed at the Y'ork county assizes 
■today. Extraordinary precautions ' were

a .-u-epaker Cm<’ Mate. 1

The Fairfax (Mo YThe editor of
Forum make - the following announce* - 

■ ‘The id'tor of this paper has 
hern nominated by the Democrats of 
tli s township for Justice of tho 

The nomination was not 
sought after by us. neither was it 
forced upon vs. There's no mistak
ing our qualifications — we know -
nbémt rs much law as a brass mon- 
key. B* t o .r friends sitid they, were * ' |
looking ipr some good, lipnpst man- \ 
to -make til ■ rare. In the face of 
such an in-l rect compliment, how . 
could \vc refuse? In a race for office 
we would be a monumental fizzle. Me 
wouldn’t ash a man to vote for us if 
lm'd give I s half a dollar. Our op- 
pon *nt is M. !.. Blair. He’S an hon- 

but he's well fixed 
financially, and don't need the $4 or 
.$.-> a year that’s in the office. Neither 
of vs will royhe an active canvas for 
votes., so you. fellows who expect to 
smoke our cigars, drink our whisky 
and have fun at our expense will get 
let.

I e-co.
\

Ontario, June 4-(Special)—Word is Perth. Ont., June 5-Tlie business block 
received here that the pope has conferred ,on Wilson street, occupied by «I. H. 
a decoration upon William Hingston, of Charles and W. H. Churdhill was gutted 
Montreal. by tire last night; loss, $15,000.

Winnipeg, June 4—(Special)—Reports Quebec, June 5— (Special)—Menier, the secure
from all over Manitoba and the Morth- ohocolate king, and friends, arrived today pital, representing the monies given dv
west Territories show abundant rainial' <ait English Bay, Anticosti, after ten days’ some of the inmates as well as other do-
and indicate excellent prospects for itrip across the Atlantic. nations to the hospital. There are on ->
bountiful crops. Mrs. Augustus Stover, who has been purchased -by me for the

Halifax, June 5-(Special)-Arbdtration keeping a store and tOie post office at Fair- Asylum, In yie^SocW of
been agreed upon between the Car- j,haven, Deer Island, has disposed of ner JU“f t^Vitlh a conrider-

penters’ and Joiners’ Union and the ytock and gone to Bastport, leaving many cunourut from the United StatesMatter Meehanics’ Association as to tite, créditera on this side the line. W. L. ^ tiuXsi when the uS States 
mode of settlement of the labor trouble Randall has l^n acting temporally as Wapurehared, wlmn theJJmtol ^
here- . postmaster.—St. Andrews Beacon. don8üons, gifts and various monies that

Quebec, June 4—(Special) The govern- ^ j0,}in»g> Xfld., June 5—Bishop M. F. j am able to command. The interest on 
nient sale of crown timber lands pmicip- lHwv11e)% Roman (MhoMc prelate, pub- these aided in building up the Industrial
ally in St. Johns, St. Maurice and Uaspe a ietjter insisting upon the colony School institutions and farm,
ail’d Rimouski took place today. -Lh€rt ^ absolutely recovering ownership of the The surplus money from the cemeteries 
was a large attendance of lumbermen l rapway gygtem now in the hands of Mr. was used to purchase the farm of 
The sales realized over $500,000. Many ‘ whidli the new ceineteiy occupies a con-
lots were withdrawn there being no bids, imva a—Uw. Francis sklerable portion. They also helped to

woman was

est man. too:

no

:

\ing to Canterbury.
A Mrs. Byrcffi, who 'some ivedks ago

forged and had cashed séveral cheques in Sussex, June 5—(Special)—There are 
Calais, and whom liër victims failed _ to I two raitliier severe cases of dijilitheria in 
have arrested, 'they haviiig been reim- the village, both patients being adults, 
burned by the mother of Mre. Byron, has The board of hea-lth are taking the neces- 
at last come to grief. Tuesday she was aary steps to prevent the spread of the 
arrested for beating her way at a hotel disease.
in MilH'toiwn and today in the Oalais muni- Tlhe now road machine which the local 
cipail court a vas firtfed' ^16 and costs or bO government has procured for this part of 
days in jail. the county has commenced operations on

What may hatfe been a murder case has Count street. John H. Morrison is in 
taken place at ' Baiillie, in this county. It charge of the machine, and it is reported 
seems that Harris McLaughlin, of that to do good work.
place was confined in the lunatic asylum The early closing association has ar- 
for some months, returning home a few ranged with aH the merchants to dose 
weeks ago. Before and sihee his confine- three nights in the week at 6 o'clock, 
meut in the asylum a - young man named The new system went into effect on the 
iScott was boarding With McLaughlin and 3rd.
his wife, and it is reported that a week Mrs. Â. W. Smithers,.wife of the rector 
ago last Saturday the two men had some I 0f Albert, Albert county, is visiting lier 
words, after which McLaughlin went for I niotiher, Mrs. McAfee, Waterford, 
some produce for his home. That night 
he Was found lying • on the side of the 
road not far from his home unconscious.

When he regained consciousness, he
could give no account of what happened. . , .

Dr. Dibblee, of Moore’s Mills, attended Wm. O’Neill the Guest, and Recipient of 
Kim but thought nothing serious would | Address and Present,
ro^uik from the mans injuries.

On Monday night McLaughlin died. To
day an inquest was held by Coronet* Mann ,
of St. James, Dr. Dibblee holding a post House tot raghit was en fate, tho oeca- 
mOitem examination . which revealed'" a «ion a banquet tendered William 0 Neill 
fraeturod skulk The juiy brought in a late manager of the O’Neill Lumber Lorn- 
verdict that McLaughlin was murdered pany. Tlhe dining room of the popular 
by some imnty unknown, | betel was beautifully decorated and the

One man is suspected, but as yet there table presented a picture good to see, 
is net sufficient evidence to Warrant an the collation was in Mrs. Kennedy s best 
arret*. It is to be hoped in- the- interest of style "and to describe it, without the pleas- 
justiice that a prompt investigation will j ure of partaking woatid- -give - but e poor 
be ordered by tie authorities before, the- estimate of its excellence.

Tho ciiair was occupied by W? E. 
Skill en and the vice-chair by H. E. Gill- 
mour, M. D. Aimoug the guests were 
Viande de L. Black, of the Amherst 
Gazette, H. Wvckoff Roger’s and Mr. 

IN CHURCH I Tennant, of Amherst. -‘
1 Tire chairman ~ presented Mr. O’Neill 

, . with on address and a handsome pipe
Preacher's Practical Use of the New System which were acknowledged by the reerpi- 

0f Transmission. I ont in fitting terms.- A very pleasant even
was aficnt and all won* “merry as a mar- 

VVireless telegraphy, was employed re- .11-age belli” Some ^capital songs were
centiy at the First Retained church, Mt. rendered by Messrs Black andlennant, an
Vernon, to illusti-ate a sermon. Rov. C. addrevss by F, M. Andemm Mr. 0 Neill s 

’lbe church successor, and readings by Messrs, bkilen, 
I Gi-l'liuor and -Black. i

The usual toasts were duly honored

iq,<10»,OP0 Werher*.
Last year the Bureau ttf11 Labor in 

France undertook an itnportant. and 
exhaustive work, namely the census 
of the workers qf tfee .coiintry- Tfep 
undtrtaking has just been completed, 
anti from the published- figures We 
take the following:

°Lxm
Fdgageti in AgricultureJ.itg.8,50l,^h 

Engaged in Manufactures....5,005.184 
Fn aged in Commerce ,.:iv.2,286,428 
Engaged in Libéral' Profes-

1 ^tar of

uncle to’Sir Rich- | due by Dr. Connolly on the C.ithed-al 
grounds at the time of his leaving tor 
Halifax. At St. Joseph’s College there is 
$2,500 of a balance due on mortgages on 
college, to remain; the interest to aid 
the bishop in support of students for the 
holy priesthood. ”” ”

at upset prices.
Gagetown, June 3—The first cheese was ^ j0)m>8 church, Pocrtsniouth, died to- 

made in Gagetown factory today. Much aged gy. He was
interest is taken in the enterprise and | arjJ Cartwright.
success seems insured. j Rev oh-aries Baker Smith, retired Oon-

Crops are gromng beautifully I tionalist minister, died at Ids resi-
A. A. Wilton, barnstoT bte -John and jfi Medford Tuesday. He was born

me in heritage ’ - V****1’ Me” ^ f iJi 711 holy priesthood. The college has a.so
Cove, are m Uie M g . he had been a resident of Medford for ?1 J,0 d10ce«vn collection, ami ¥1,000 from

Yarmouth, N. 8., June 4 (Speraa.) n-^ny years. the deceased Patrick MuCourt for the
Tlie house at Arcadia badly damped by Woodstock, Ont., June 5—(Special)- slme purpose.
ligltanmg y^terday J0™/1' Frank McKay, aged 21, was engeged in The tc^Mies from other persons and
';K<1 ,by,,J’, Jhnmk sawing wood with the circular saw when ^,^8 are in the different houses and
bcrntlh End school. The lightmng struc v ^ b(?]t flew off McKay was caught by a propertlies for tilie support of the orphans, 
the cupola and an passing down tore off flying Mt and dragK<xl into the fly wheel all the buildings and religious in-
the pKuJrenng and paper from the walls and instantiy yfled. Almost every bone stitutions in the jiarish I leave free from 
and damaged tlie base burner, rne in
mates, although stunned, escaped injury.

4— (Special) —Boyd

h|

in-person^»Engaged
Engaged in Domestic Ser

vants .............*lr 916,070
Engaged in Officials .689,Q93 

That is to say that, oiit of a popu
lation of 38,50d,tl0p,, there are 18,- 
891,630 workers. There are about 
twice as many men as- women.

in' the body was broken.
Yarmouth, June 5—This morning, at I + John Bishop of St. John.

, , , . „ Tusket Wedge, Captain Forman L. Both- Witness—
Brownell, employed in the Robb Engin- of the brj Boston Marine, was mar- Arthur W. Mcahan, Secretary, 
erring Company's high sliced department, rjej to Qdell Pothier, daughter of | St. John, N. B„ January 25th, 1901.
received serious injury to one ot his eyes j u PotWer the ceremony being per- 
by a piece of.flying metal. It is feared formeJ b Eev. Hr. Folev. Captain and
ho wifi lose the sight, of trie eye. I Pothier left for St. John, where the 0 ORIGINAL JINGO” SINGER.

Walter Spencer, While adjusting a band gain’s vessel is loading for Barbados. U" ______
t'liis morning, received a severe eut I . t

. ;* »-ff “•"**“*-• f™“
ssrrj’ a T5M25, isrsf «=1

â ogiS.Lt.x.'sr. .m Lt-ïïkï
eeived a telegram lust night announcing ch"d ’ tion from the Enghsli newsiw-pors m spite
*1,0 sudden death of his mother at Mon- | Mr- Holey S. Jones TOS imWTOd to o£ the fact he once attamed lame by g»v-
-t.rral.: This was the fiant intimation Mr. Fyqdcnca Burgess m the Methodist church. idg ^ signihcance to a slang word and 
31oDougaJi -haul of ahy admen*; • the tot at Apohmiui last evernng. Rev. <■-- • t,y making it, in its changed estate, an
word he received from her stated that Hamilton performed the ceremony. 1 he Mpretisi(yn detained to world-wide em- 
ehe intended coming to Amherst at an bride was attended,by >Lss Flora till- ploymeut. “Jingo," as a synonym for the 
early date to make him an extended visit, toil, and the groom by his brother, Mr. ejrervescent patriot, is of common use not 
Mr. McDougall left by the Maritime ex , Herbert Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Jones wall alone in this country and in England, but 

xi™ai | start on an extended honeymoon to 1. .jiroushout continental Europe as well.
1 ... , d—lSneriall—County H. Island and Cape Breton. Jn 1878, when the Russians were mov-
C, «Sbte’ Body ' of Vbrk c-.unty, was 1 Halifax, June 5-(Spceial)-There was ing on Constantinople and Lord Beacon^
^“t^i^nd^tre" fon the de-

mk r» w m»,,-

-sssar“îï:r— »«r.
the jail a strange man tlirew three re dies the ceremony was a quiet one, only But, by Jingo, if we do,
volvers into the hack. The. prisoners im- the immediate relatives being present. We've got the ships, we ve got the
mediately grabbed them and began shoot- Yarmouth, June 5—(Special)—The deal And we’ve got the money, too-
ing at the officers. | between the Yarmouth Steamship Com- While lie sang this song, ilacdorertoW

Vvd (. u T une 4—Engineers will pany and the D. A. R. has been consum- was the idol of music hall audiences; he 
soon begin work on the Cape Breton rad- mated and will go into effect on June 15, was pictured in all the illustrated papers 
wav extension from the Gut of Canto to if the D. A. R. pays the purchase money eIld interviewed by all the daily journals, 
jsjuisburg The company is backed up by on or before that date. The amount is His song became a popular craze and was 
the Vanderbilts and the line will touch slid to be $260,000. In tlie meantime both relocated through all possible agencies 
Caribou Cove, terminating at Loumburg. companies are under $1,000 bonds to keep from prima domas .to -hand ^
A number of mineral areas along the line the rates up to $4, single passage, from that when Beaconsheld at tot seeiweu 
have been bonded by American capital- Yarmouth to Boston, and $7 return, un- his coveted ’peace J^in^in^s 
isle. It rs said that the new railway is a til June 15tii. rus thrown ™ tPc
link of a new system from Mew \ ork to Ottawa, June 5—(Special)—Tlie census i>resent sense
Oape Breton, whence a fleet of last enumeration in northern Ontario and ^^hah language. m 60D2
eteLers will run to Europe. j Quebec and the Nugava territory eastward Macdermot J^er -had

St. John’s, Nfld., June l.-M,. Beta, the of Hudson Bay is to he taken by Angli-
ccntractor, consents to surrender the tele- oan missionaries and tlhe Oblate Fatihere. j and 1 .11 t. .. anj became
graphs to the government and agrees to re- ,is wid tliait Commissioner Blue is pre- vogue an a oousert M1 star and becant
vise his land grants so that the rights of . statement to tiliow that where a wine agent. Later he returned to the
other holders will bo protected. He will I 8 . . , i .nrtv..nî theatrical business and took up the man
undertake to allow tho colony to purchase decreases arc reported . * . a(,emen-t of several variety houses. He
back from him the ownership of the rail- census there were large increases ill old at tiie time of his death,
way at the end of 60 years by compensa- families. This would dhow plainly that the wits J y „ ,
ting him for the then value of t-he property. cen9u# „f I89f was stuffed. 1 —Hrookijn nagie.

On these conditions, if the minor details __ __The investi-are adjusted the government will agree to the Toronto, June 5-(-i>pecial) the investi 
transfer to a limited liability company as gat teat as to a paper makers combine 
Mr. Reid desires. was continued tcxlay. feecreaary llanly

Yarmouth, June 5—At 8 o'clock this stated -that part of the original agreement 
rooming, the marriage of Miss Lonnie JL was that a rebate of $4 Pfr ton should he
Wyman, daughter of ex-Mayor Wyman, to juiid on all paper exported l>ut tliis never
Mr Frank P. Lillie, of Toronto. The earrieg out. One member had been have jltst been concluded wneryby the 
ciiurch was profusely decorated. The fined for breach of agreement. Court ad- ^nglo-American Zinc & Lead Company, a

peiformed by Rev. R. D. jounied till July 3 at Montreal. recently oi-ganizod Delaware corjroration.
handsome The local trades unioniste entertained recently orgam cu 1

intermutiional machinists’ delegates at | disposes of its entire issue of lust mortg
-bonds amounting to $8,000,000, to

debt.
via

Amherst, June '
DINED AT ST, MARTINS, tIndiftnar*l’BrtWtoji Eaw.

Indiana has a peculiar 'bribery law.
A voter who should accept a bribe 
would run tho risk ofimprisonment 
for from two to five" years in the 
penitentiary; the mttii1 Who should 
inform upon him wpuld receive a re
ward of $100, and yet the man who 
should offer the bribe would not be 
punished. In other words, according 
to the Indiana code of morals it to 
wicked to accept a bribe, but not to 
offer one. There are great possibili
ties involved in the situation. One 

might bribe another, and il the 
Other should not vote fts agreed tt^e ” 
briber could inform on him, send him 
to the "penitentiary and claim the 
$100 reward offered to the informer.

s

li

wsaw
St. Martins, June 5—The Kennedy

ê
man

Abejes step 
destruction.

Thus writes a Michigan man to Ru
ral New Yorker.

suspected one will have an opportunity of 
escaping.

■—“w
A Sect of Do-Nothings.

Kieff papers give particulars of an 
extraordinary religious community in 
that city, whose chief tenet is idle
ness, says The London Express. They 
are known as the Mclevantrhina. from 
the name of their iounder, Corrado 
Melevaning, who was- released from 
a lunatic asylum in 1872, and 
straightway began to.'propagate his 
étrange sect. , .Ràssitig .' themselves 
upon the parable of the lilies which 
“toil not, neither dctathey spin,” the 
Melevantchina reject, #11 work except 
that of the household, wear coarse, 
sombre garments, 'aM’^pstrict them 
selves to a diet, of bread 
fruits.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY
Fall Hasting of Wheat.

It may be useful to call the attention 
to the rusting ofof wheat growers 

wheat during the very warm weather 
•of thé present fall. This is conspicuous 
on early sown wheat, which may iu 
some Instances owe most of Its chang
ed1 appearance (yellow color) to the 
rust rather than to the attacks of the 
Hessian fly. We find this rust, which 
Is the red or uredo stage (the black 
stdge or telcuto spores not occurring, 
so far as we know, on living wheat in 
the fall), very abundant at the experi
ment station upon the early sown 
wheat, especially upon very early plots 
where dates of sowing are tested. Up
on the later plots there is a diminished 
amount, grading off somewhat accord
ing to the relative earliness or the rela
tive proximity to the earliest and most 
affected wheat. That the same condi
tion is attested by observations report
ed by the entomologist and his nssist- 
aqt and by others. In this connection 
it may be stated that the Puccinia ru- 
bigo vera. or usual wheat rust, can live 

winter in this uredo stage In the

1:
’

H. Typdall is the- potter, 
was crowded.

Mr. Tyndall chose for his text, “Wire- „ ...
Jess Telegraphy .and Its ^ritual Similj- and when Our Next Merry Meeting was 
tudes.” The texts on which this discourse proposed and Auld Ling byne rang 

“Blessed are your through the house the company seemed

menK

-i
and cheapwas founded were:

eyes, for they see,, ,andi y°ur enijL, tor | loath to part, 
they hear,” and, “if any man hath ears
to hear. ,lot him hear.” ....

Mr. Tyndall's sermon wen* to, show hOW New York, June li.-Thcre was a decided 
i ^’li /-trVAnvov ie manlfpstod in subsidence of speculative activity in stocke wonderfully Gods P^ei is today with a resulting impression on prices,

electricity. After explaining thait the Losses are quite large in some o-f the'prin-
less telegraphy. in^rument. he hanalcu Cjpai active Blocks whioh have keen recent 

the proi>erty of ‘ Prof. William J. favorites in the speculation. There » were 
Clarke who was present to assist in the rumors current al! day that tho covering 
demonstration, and Uijut the system qm-Tty the bears yesterday had been achieved at

i l ï tilo Mu.rviimi KvsitimL r considerable cost. A somewhat depressingployed was known as the Mnreom systcata fa(,t<)r wag disclaimcr on the ,part ot „ar-
lie raised the electric apparatus an ms | Ucs jnteresled of the assumption that the

entrance to the Atdhison directors of a mem
ber of the firm of J. P .AtC-rgan & Co., was

of tho

. ,'.v v’-J ■
No Glut of Good jbvittnr.

There is no glut in the market of 
really good and toothsome butter. In 
every town there are housekeepers 
who search in vain for fine butter. 
What is offered to them as “high 
grade” butter is generally unattract
ive, mottled, grepsy to the feel, in
sipid or else unpleasant tô the taste, 
fqll of water, over-salted, over-coloy- 
ed" or in some other way unsatisfact- 
ory. Around every town ttre farm til's 
who could' if they. Would, make fine 

secure these fastidious 
for regular patrons. •—

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

was

hands. , ,
It consisted of a box about twice tlie 

size of an ordinary cigar box, and attached I an indication of Morgan holdings to'it was a pole about eight feet in length, stock with" a view of establishment of com- 
ï,/ i „ :i ■ i-.; _ L- ii' nnlo m unity of interests. The reduction in the Iioin the bottom U> i«he top oi this I o bank rate is 9Cceptdi as thorough assur- 

a wire was susiicnded. an< e over the future of the foreign money
Mr. Tyndall then Regain his sermon. As markets, as London has largo future needs 

lie walked about lie touched a button on to meet and owes large sums to Paris. The 
the ton of the box at intervals. Laôh feverish tone of Rock Island was a some-
time the but,on Was ^ack^f toe “i* nmy X
undei* a wire on the piattoim back ot Uie ls3ue of $iofooo,<i00 new stock yesterday 
pulpit rang clearly. | çamo ns a total surprise to the street. There

■" *' I has been enormous accumulation of
the stock recently and the nut-

. .X1 .. standing short
We fail to sympatiiazc wath .the ^cw to be Iargc 

York banker xvho recently in a public an- extreme Continental Tobacco, 2%, the 
snoftoh declared against ministers’ vaca- preferred and American -Snuff 4%. Mis- 

’ the ground, that they, are too souri Pacilip rese at one time 2(4, believed 
^ ® ' to be on account of the progress in the-

Greater Missouri Pacific project. There were

over
wheat plant which may become affect
ed; in the fall, writes Professor A. D. 
Selby to Ohio Farmer.

butter nnd 
consumers 
Farmers’ Voice.

Hint* tor Farmers.
If you want to be healthy select 

healthy grandparents.
It is time to snug up a little. It . 

is. always time for that.
(Jean the machinery not wanted 

now and put axvay for next season.
What churn is the best churn? No 

question is asked oftener. No churn 
surpasses the box or barrel churn, 
reVolvcd or shaken. None churns 
more exhaustively, more quickly and 
more satisfactorily, and none is more 
easily cleaned, having no dasher.

Death of Dickens' Double.
of Charles Dickens* 

double, as Mr. John Baird, of Chat
ham, was described when the great 
novelist resided at Gad’s Hill, took 
place at Gillingham yesterday, says 
the Westminster Gazette, amid many 
manifestations of respect. The late 
Mr. Baird, who was in his ninety- 
first year, had been chairman of the 
local water works comp'àiiÿ' for tiedr- 

| ly, half a century. His likeness to 
Charles Dickens, both in -features and 
physique, was most remarkable, and 
caused many amusing mistakes in 
the lifetime of the novelist.

A Big Lumber Baft.
The towboat John H. Douglasa 

passed down to-day with the largest 
lumber raft that has ever been float
ed on the father of waters, says tt 
Burlington (la.) despatch {Oct. 27), 
in The Chicago Chronicle. • It con
tains 9,300,000 feet, besides a large 
quantity of lath and shingles, and a 
low estimate of its value is $625,- 
OpO. An ordinary raft is about IS 5 
cribs long. This was 52 cribs long 
apd eight wide. The raft to the 
property of the Knapp-Stout Lumbefl 
Company, and is being token to them 
St. Louis yards..

Wheu u
hi» old love-letters in a breach-of-promise 
suit be realizes that kind^words can never ; 
die.—Chicago News.

Zinc Bonds Sold in England, Beet Palp In the East.
Last fall 200 young cattle were pur

chased and fed through the winter on 
nothing but beet pulp and refuse mo
lasses, one quart per day. tlie sugar 
factory being near by. The stock did so 
well find fattened so nicely that it is 
proposed to try dry cows this fall and 
feed them in the same way. The pulp 
costs $1 per ton at the factory. It is 
perhaps as nearly comparable to silage 
as anything, though a recent bulletin 
shows that it contains only about 40 
per cent as much of solids as silage. It 
Is believed to be good feed for those 
who can get it without too much ex
pense, says a Rural New Yorker writ-

New York, June 4—A despatch to the 
Herald from London says: Negotiations W

Ministers Need Long Vacations. Iinterest is known 
American Tobacco rose

ceremony was
llambrick. The bride wore a 
tlvetss of brown broadcloth with hat to the
match and carried a bouquet of white a big banquet tonight. I age
carnations. Miss Ethel Crosby aoled as Truro, N. 8., June 5—(Special)—At the 8ymlicatc of English underwriters, 
bridesmaid and was gowned in a red toul- Church of tlie Immaculate Conception, | them in the London market,
nrd silk and carried rod roses. Mr. Wil- 'the marriage was solemnized today ot Wakefield of New York, who ar-a ïïr-'ü's F æCTgÿs srfàMfc
and Harry Wyman, the bride s biorfier, only daughter of rfie late lliomas r . <>f alj yie ^nc and lead mines in
were ushers. rett. and stepdaughter of. Uiarles • ^ Joplin district of Aiissouri, includingGagetown, June 3-Tlie death of Mr. Haddock, of bt" Joh'^ ^r’f an^,Jd^’ 72 separate properties. The money de 

Isaac Fox occurred Saturday evening bug™, ^ will'neWto I "ved from the rale of the bond, will be

a tione, on
frequent and top long. Til ids may be pos
sible in the case of the occupants of awho

____  late rallies in the bond market which
few city pulpits, but, general speaking, redeemed it from the early easy tone, mak- 
the criticism is unwarranted and unjust. im; the changes for the day Irregular. Total

iods for rest and recreation- are sorely > 1,1 c- ou tIlc nrs ca * 
needed and riolüy earned. But without
going further into the merits <* this par- Toronto_ Jlme 6._(Special)-The transac- 
ticul-ar controversy we >ypuld improve tne j ^Qng on ^1(j ^toelc exchange closing board 
occasion to say tlmt the extension of the today were: Bank Toronto, 3t> at .SIS1^'» 60 
vacation period is a tendency of the I at Ontario Bank, 7 at ,124*4; Imperial 
dav in America to be encouraged rattier | Bank, 21 at 230; Dominion Bank, 11 at 2Y\ : 
thin oondcuined We are glad that some 20 at 24VA;' Can Pac Ky, 100 at 107; 2d at 
than comlcm to secure 25 at 10G?4; 25 at 106%; Toronto Elcc-
immiSiters are foi tuna-le enough to secuie ^ Light> 5 ut y&; Can Gen. Ele'c, 60 at 
two or three months eveiy year away irom 224%; Commercial Cable, 100 at 187%; Do- 
the cai^s and anxieties of tlieir pnodes- mlnlon Tedcgraph, 30 at 124; Richcliep and 
sion and we are only sorry that all out Nav, 50 at ITT; 2T> at T16%; Twin City 
clerA-mefl and men of; all other proles Ry, 75 at 84%; 225 at 84%; 50 at S4%; Dunlop 
sions* and lines of business cannot h&ve Tire Pref, uO at 3VS% ; Dom Steel Pref. at 
sion.', ana n . innocent 84; Can Landed and Nat Œnvt, 61 at 9b; Can
as much. Mora tune given to junoccnt West Can, 248 at m. Market fairly
pleasure and healthful recreation is the j actiVQ aad flrm. 
very tiling that the average Amencan 
needs to offset - the huriy and worry of 
his business life. He needs it to keep his
head clear and hi* heart true. He needs June c._c,tUe, re6aipts. 12.090:
it to prevent him irom deganeratiug into (ce . ^ Texan3, ,tc.dy; goo*
a sordid, sclfidi dry-as-dust, , th m l ^ 1Q. TcxM fed
tlionglit nor ambition above tih.it oi Bt;!CI.Si aaiea u;) t3 t.60.
money-grabbing. Rightly considered and nogs, receipts, 28,000; strong to 5 e. high- 
properly s;)eiit, tile v.ucation period may er> closing easier. Top, C.OOti: goo* to 
daim a place in every well-ordered life choice heavy, 5.So to 6.02t-L, light, 5.65 to 5.90; 
•w trnlv as the time *derotod to business bulk of sales. 5.85 tn s.or,. as tniij • taken ot Slieop,.receipts, 9,000; steady; lambs, steady;
duties. aSo ot , . • j springs up to 5.E5; good choice wetihers, 4.GO
the matter by any man who has rational tQ 4 30; westcrn sheep, 4.10 to 4.35; Texas 
views of tlie reitil objects of human exis- I Bheep, 4;^G to 4,40; native Iambs, 4.00 to 5.25; 
tencc.—Leslie’s Weekly. j -western lambs. 4.50 to p.35.

CURE A COLT) IN ONE DAY. Pleasure soon exhuisti us and itself also 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablete. I but endeavor never does.
All Druggists refund the money if it fails | Charity tint begins at home usually sus- 
to cure. 25c. E. W. Grovel* signature pends,operations during the-housecleaning
is on each box- - pi period.

,

a
The funeral

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
er.

1expended in improvements and new pur
chases.

lias residence, Mansfield. Mr. Fox 
been in failing health for some time ami in fejdnej.
suffered a stroke of paralysis Friday night Toronto, June 5 (Special)—Ine Mon- 
from which he did not rally. The funeral treal Star’s special cable from London 
took place Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock, .says: Hon. Sidney Fisher interviewed
Rev. 1. A. Parker, .Methodist, conducting Lord Roberts Tuesday regarding Oaiiada s „ „„ . , _ .
the sen-ice at the house. Many friends supplying army horse's, and also with re- Cleveland, Jane 5-1 he firm of ScoheU, 
and relatives atended, attesting to the re- ferrtrea ’to establishment of a re- Seliurmer & feagle, for a long time one 
speut in whieli deceased was held. Inter- mount (ItJput in Canada. He will also m- of tlie strongest competitors of the btan.l- 
ment was made in tlie Free Baptist came- tcivtow Hon. Joseph Ghamlbcriam Shortly ard Oil Company, has given up the battle 
tery, Upper Hampstead. A widow and to discuss tlhe British embargo on Oana-j and completed arrangements to sell out 
three sons, who have the sympathy of the dian live stock. Aftenviards .Mr. J' isiicr j its interests, including two refining 
community, survive. and Professor Robertson will make a panies, to its rival.

Sussex, June 4.—Considerable talk has beca visit to Glasgow, Manchester and other Tlie fight against the c tandard will be
cities where Canadian products are most taken up at once by a new com;rany, to

be called the Great Western, the pro- 
who have been

News and Notes.
'A special Investigator claims It as 

altogether probable that the chicory 
industry In America to “on Its feet.” 
During the past three years chicory 
factories have been established by 
manufacturers who have found that 
American grown chicory can be man
ufactured more profitably than the im- 
pdrted root upon which duty must be 
paid. Imports of chicory have fallen 
from $246,393 in 1897 to $13,414 in 1899.

Peanut butter, as it to called, is mar
keted to a considerable extent 

Authorities upon broom corn pro
duction estimate the world’s consump
tion of brush to be about 30,000 tons, 
grown on 12,000 acres, about 28,000 
tons being produced in Illinois.

Commercial estimates of the 1900 
wheat crop of Siberia place it at 32,- 
iHXXQQP. bushels. _ _ ----- -------

Will Sell to Standard Oil.
Ü1

. JS--;:
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i CHICAGO CATTLE.
created in the village by the trial of Brown 
and Black at Hampton. It was expected that largely consumed, 
these men would plead guilty to the charge, 1 Mom treal, June 
but evidently, upon the advice of their conn- tlie Canadian shareholders in connection 
cil, they have decided upon another course. t]ie re-orgaiiizabion of the English
The proceedings at Hampton yesterday are

a—Tim final meeting ot motors of which are men 5-telhe final meeting , ^ with Scofield, Scliur-
mer & Teagle.

BRONCHITIC SUFFERERSCanadian Mining Company, was held to
day, ami arrangements made to start I Act foolishly. If they improve ever so little 
Waldo placer mine, Oregon, immediately, condition

nr Lanestroth who has been confined to sufficient capital 'having been subscribed which, it possible, becomes more chronic. Hit 
. tiie house for two weeks ,ts able to be out in Montreal. There are a large number n'right out Jf°the

to attend to his professional business. > of shareholders in the maritime provinces. ey3tem jn winter it is almost Impossible

,any, Montreal, are In town today on a president of the company, announced that mOBt mimlte air cells of the lungs,
,usina» trip In the interest of the com- returns of $600 per • day were expected ^ parts o! toe br0nchlal tubes with
lonv. . _ . from the Waldo placer mine. A complete its healing, germ destroying vapor, and cures
N. D. Hoober. of nxmv on, . re-organization has taken place with head- every time. Highly endorsed by all compe-

• 30 ' ,e,leterea , . quartern in Montreti........ .........  „ _ ktpot drugsitte and doctors. 86e and p.

r cans)mg a great deal of comment and many 
persons became quite excited over the mat
ter.

/‘Why don’t you have your house and 
office connected by telephone? Then 
wife could call youj up when she

your 
your 
ii|ed.”

-'“Oh, she wouldn’t care anything about 
that. She’d rather wait till I got home 
and call me down.'’—Philadelphia Bulletin,

tti-*» to tiUttUtitastiu with a lot tifTO
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St. John, N. B., June 8, 1901.rHE 8EMI-WMKLT TELEGRAPH.
b an
Hot Wednesday and Saturday at $1.00 a 
fear, in advance, by the Telegraph Pub
lishing Company, of St. John, a company 
incorporated by act of the legislators of 
New Brunswick.

t ADVERTISING RATES. 
Ordinary commercial advertisemen 

Wiring the ran of the paper : Each in
sertion $1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, 
Me., SO cts. for insertion of six lines or

■I'»» dull »«'■*■♦»«! Wtn'i I|| »»h.i|"|iHi J'll'di Xallies—Russify, Germany and France. We 
know thiit at the beginning of the 

war the supply of ammunition in England 
next to nothing, maps of the country 

not available, and a hundred and 
matters of detail were neglected.

sound and timely. It followed very close
ly along the lines of Mr. Fielding’s budget 
speedh. In times of great expansion and 
buoyancy there is an almost irresistible 
tendency to takelübdue risks—to mortgage 

the future, as it were. Those who suc
ceed in these ventures are credited by the 
world with foresight and enterprise; those 
who fail are reproached fof their folly. 
Mr. Clou-ton did .not pretend to speak of 
probabilities so much as possibilities, and 
as the head of a greaitifinancial ins|titution, 
having lus fingers on the commercial puke 
of the country, he would naturally know 
what need existed for restraint and cau
tion.

W hile commending Mr. (Houston's warn
ing words, we are bound to say that noth
ing in connection with the trade of the 
couwtry seems to indicate that the return
ing wave is in sight. Phenomenal as were 
our exports last year, they show an ad-

PROMEUT ME, Ipaper and la published Don't Waste Your Money. -,now

*
ifiif1 iftifi if ji||if j f1!’l|ij||;|||f | ||lju||if j jfé jfj[|, j|, Jf

Tlie Dowager Duohcss of Abercorn, who 
will soon be 90 years old, has no less than 
128 living descendants.

was 
were 
one more
The British people frequently refer to the 
military condition of France in 1870, but 
Great Britain was apparently in a very 
much worse position in 1899. The war of
fice is certainly in need of reformation.

Begin today—don’t waste another cent on clothes,
“ But how do 1 know what is best for me ? ”
You don’t You tell us what you like; we tell you 

how it is going to wear, etc. If it doesn’t turn out to be 
as good as it looks, or disappoints you in any way, be fair 
enough to come back and give us a chance to make it 
right.

I
, 'ü»Although trained for the practice of 

medicine, Dr. T. J. Bumado, the Irish 
phitdint'hropist. has been engaged for many 
years in managing and developing insti
tutions for tlie benefit of foundlings in 
London and elsewhere in Great Britain. 
He is now in Ms 56th year.

A NEW PRESIDENT., Notice of Birth*, Marriage* and Deaths 
/$6 eta. for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
1 Owing to the considerable number of 
complaints as to the miscarriage of let
ters alleged to contain money remitted to 
this office we have to request our sub
scribers and agents when sending money- 
tor the Telegraph, to do so by post office 
order , or registered letter, in which case 
She remittance will be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or post office 
Orders our patrons will please make them 
payable to the Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

All letters for the business office of this 
.paper should be addressed to the Tele
graph Publishing Company, St. John; and 
■11 correspondence for the editorial de
partment should be sent to the Editor of 
the Telegraph, St John. ,,

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, names of new sub

scribers will be'‘entered until the money 
is received. \ "

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrear- 
ugee are paid. There is no legal discon
tinuance of a newspaper subscription un
til all that is owed for is paid.'

It is a well settled principle of law 
that a man must pay for what he has. 
Hence whoever takes a paper from the 
post office, whether directed to- him or 
somebody else, must pay for it.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.
: Be brief.

Write plainly and take special pains 
frith

Write on one aide of your paper only.
’Attach your name and address to your 

pommuaiestion as an evidence of geod 
faith.

Write nothing for which you are not 
grapued to be held personally reaponai

TfTl
ri1

The selection pf Ppof essor Ira Rernaen, 
tihe new president of Johns Hopkins 

University will probably be endorsed by 
all men ^yho (are familiar with the work 
of this abk. mao. During. the absence 
of President Gilman he acted as head of 
the institution, and in that capacity 
showed himself qiialified to fill the high 
position to which he bos been .appointed.

Professor Ira Remsen was called to the 
chair of chemistry at Williams College 
about 1872, where he remained until 1876, 
when he removed to Johns Hopkins, lie 
has been repeatedly offered more tempt
ing and remunerative positions in other 
institutions, but has always refused to 
leave tfye umvoreity to Which he has been 
attached for a quarter of a century. As 

chemist he is probably the foremost in 
America. His original researches in the 
field of organic chemistry are well known 
in the scientific world. Professor Rem
sen has attained a very high position in 
the educational world, and we do not 
hesitate to say that no. lgetter choice could 
have been made by the trustees of Johns 
Hopkins for thé position of presiacocy 
than Dr. Ira Remsen.

General Sir Evelyn Wood, V. C„ G. C. 
B., adjutant general of the British army, 
has just entered upon Oris 50th year of 
active service, having joined the royal 
navy on April 18, 1852, when he had but 
recently completed his 14t'h year. In 1855 
lie left the navy for the army, receiving 
a cornet’s commission in the Thirteenth 
Light Dragoons, now the Thirteenth llus- 
aars.

«
iZ

vance t>f ovèr 820,000,006 for the ten 
monitliwl of this year. Imfxrrts have held 
their own. There are disturbing influences 
at work among the industries of 
the country, arising from a universal de
mand for higher wages on the part of 
operatives. It looks as' though these de
mands tvould have to he met, and just at 
the moment no one can forsee to what 
extent the new

Great 
Values in 
Boys' 
Clothing.

Men's Sack SuitsLord Edward Cecil, Lord Salisbury’s 
soldier son, having obtained his brevet 
majority in May, 1898, for services in the 
Dongola expedition, and the D. S. O. far 
the expedition to Khartoum, has been 
promoted to a brevet lieutenant colonelcy 
—while still a captain in the Grenadier 
Guards—as a reward for his good work 
at Mafeking, where he was Major General 
Baden-Powell's right liand man through 
out the investment. Lord Edward is not 
yet 34.

Dr. Paget, tihe new bishop of Oxford, is 
50 years of age. He is the second sen of 
the late eminent English physician Sir 
James Paget. He was a student of Christ 
Church and won the Hertford scholar 
sliip there in 1871. He took a first class 
in moderations and in classics, and from 
1878 to 1891 was examining chaplain to 
the Bishop of Ely. He was regins profes
sor of pastoral theology and Canon of 
Christ Church from 1885 to 1802, and has 
been dean of Christ Church since the lat
ter year,when he succeeded the late Dean 
Liddell.

Of stylish cut and popular fabrics in tweeds of 
fancy checks and plaids and blue serge, $5,, $6, $7

Men's Worthy Suits.
pondhti^ns may affect 
uprises. In view of all

With all the ad
vantages we enjoy 
you have a right to 
expect the most 
value for the least 
money here.

That is exactly what you 
get. Nowl ere else in the maritime 
provinces does the boys’ wardrobe 
receive as much attention as here. 
Every parent who cares to choose 
from the greatest variety will find 
half a dozen styles here for every 
one shown elsewhere. We aim to 
be the lowest for the best.
Beys’ Testae Suits,
Boys’ 2-Piece Pleated Suits, 2.00 to 5.00 
Boys’ 2-Piece Norfolk Suit*, 3.00 to 5.00 
Boys’ 2-Picce D. B. Suits, 3.50 to 6.75 
Boys’ Sailor Suits,
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits. -

Newest patterns and effects, in mixed tweeds; 
also blue serge and black worsteds. The proper 
cut in coats, splendidly tailored, perfect fitting, 
thoroughly guaranteed. Such suits as elsewhere 
would c®st you all of $io marked here for

manufacturing ente 
Uhe dements of (he problem, some of 
Wliidh are visible and eome invisible, the

a

course of prudence is plainly indicated.

THE ONTARIO TORY.
$5

The new organ of the Conservative 
party of Ontario, The4 Ontario Tory, has, 
since its appearance on Friday, -cau.ed 
the machine Tories of that province much 
annoyance and hours of. serious thought. 
The party does not exactly know how to 
treat the new organ. Some portions of 
the party, as represented by the Hamil
ton Spectator, are anxious that it should 
cease publication, while another portion is 
rather enjoying the candid expression of 
opinion. The following "is a quotation from 
the new journal:

! “At present the leaders and; managers 
of the party at Ottawa and in Ontario are 
afraid to move ahead. There dh actually 
a more or less organized clique controlling 
both the provincial and federal Conser
vative organization, resolved to keep the 
progressive party men in the rear. These 
same men are stall in touch with Tupper- 
rsm and they would have Mr. Foster re
surrected. To my mind, the disappearance 
of a large number of our old leaders in 
the late election was a distinct gain. But 
while; these men have disappeared, the 
organization bas remained in the hands ot 
men whose only ideas are to lcoïî to the 
past. If the young Conservatives ^of On
tario have not come to the front it is 
because tihe Tuppeaiites at Ottawa are de
termined to block the way. Poor Borden 
knows nothing of this; he may learn it 
later on. But the ancient mariners must 
let fre°h and younger seamen have a turn. 
Col. Tisdale, ‘ Geo. Taylor and .Samuel 
Barker have1 got it into their heads that 
Tupperitiin and an alliance with the cor
porations is the way to power.”

The so-called progressive party in On
tario are tired of Tupper and Foster, and 
do not want them at any price.
Ontario Tory makes reference to the 
tendency of the party in Ontario to form 
an alliance with the corporations in the 
hope of getting into power through their 
influence. The same exists in filths prov-

Men's Stylish Spring Suits,
4-button sack style and cutaway. Fabrics, 
linings, fit and finish the equal of anything 
obtainable elsewhere at $12. Our price -

ANOTHER TORY CANARD.
|(

The otilier day the Memromcook corre
spondent of our morning contemporary, 
with the 'instance of the editor, led the 
readers of that journal to believe that the 
poJbmiMlress ait Memraimcook had been 
disinitaed from office. As a matter of 
fact Mr. Charters, the postmaster, died 
some time ago and Mrs. Landry was ap-

$10The Hon. J. II. Turner, who is going 
,to London in July to represent British 
Columbia as agent general, Aras formerly 
premier of British Columbia. He lately 
held tlie post of finance minister in the 
government, and as lie has for many years 
been one of the leading merehantile 
in the province there is no doubt about 
liis fitness to represent his province in 
London. Mr. Turner Avas born at Ipswich 
67 years ago, and as a young man went 
out to Prince Edward Island. In 1862 he 
migrated across the continent to British 
Columbia, and has held a prominent place 
there ever since. He has been several 
times mayor of Victoria, and has been in 
parliament for 15 years, holding minis 
terial office on various occasions.

Grand Duke Michael, heir apparent of 
Russia, is between 22 arid 23 years of age, 
having been born on December 4, 1878. He 
is a brother of the present czar, Nicholas 
If., and unless the Czarina, who is the 
mother of tAvo girls, gives birth to a boy, 
he will inherit the throne of the empire. 
He must not be confounded xxitii the elder 
Grand Duke Michael, who is 71 years old 
and ’ is a grand undô'-of the reigniing 
monarch, and of the - subject of this 
skdteh. Michael, the Czarevitch of Rus
sia, has been described as a young man 
of character and ability. Has personality 
has attracted considerable attention of 
laite owing to the recent unrest in St. 
Petersburg, lvieff and other large ’ cities.

E. P. Ripley, president of the Atchison, 
Topeka and Santa Fe .Railway Company, 
stands today among the foremost. Ameri
can railway managers. He took hold of 
the road xvhen it emerged from bank
ruptcy on June 1, 1896. Both the preferred 
and common stock xxrere almost Avorthless, 
and no one looked for such an improve
ment in the short space of four years as 
to make both tlie common and prefen ed 
stock dixidend paying, the preferred bo- 
ing quoted during tlie last few days at 
about par and tlie common betxvecn 75 
and 80. The Santa Fe system, under his 
administration, has been extended in all 
directions, and has now

mileage than it had xvhen Mr. Rip
ley assumed the presidency. Mr. Ripley 
was bom in Massachusetts in 1845, and 
entered railroad service in 1868 as con
tracting agent for the Star Union line at 
Boston. Subsequently he xvas with the 
Burlington. In 1890 he left the Burling
ton to become third vice-president of the 
Milwaukee and St. Paul, and in 1896 he 

elected president of the Santa Fe.

Men's Very Swell Spring Suits
In the favorite sack styles, and with every touch 
and turn of custom-made suits. Fancy tweeds, 
all-wool serges and worsteds. Hundreds to 
choose from and every size. The price -

OTHER PRICES, $ 13.50, $15, $15, $20.
freg*. OUR SPRING BOOK CONTAINS SAMPLES. MAILED FREE.

d£U- men
Taro PAPER HAS THE LARGEST 

DEBOHLATION , IN THE MARITIMEproving» 'TR'/ v $2.50 to $7.00
pointed to succeed ipmi.

No postmistress has been dismissed, and 
consequently the heading “The Postal Axe 
Fell,” of our morning contemporary only 
exists in the vivid. imagination of the 

Truly tlie correspondents of

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
The following.Scents are author

ized to canvas*jarid tiollect for the 
Sami-Weekly Telegraph, viz. :

Win. SmWville.
W. A. Ferris.

Subscribers are asked to pay 
their subscriptions to the agents 
when they call.

$12r 5.001.25 to 
- 3.00 to 9.50

Tory organ, 
the -Sun are becoming infected with the 
same reckless regard for the truth which 
is a characteristic feature of the organ

GREATER OAK HALL•itself.
*■

NOTES AND COMMENTS. King Street, Corner Germain.

SC0Y1L BROS. & GOMrs. Woodbury in her Christian Science 
libel suit evidently did not strike an 
Eddy, but a regular whirlpool.

—-ygmtv Weekly Iftrarapb ■j
' At the sixth annual meeting of the Na; 
tional Association of Manufacturers of the 
United Spates at Detroit this week there 
was a strong demand for commercial reci
procity.

The exportaion of manufactured goods 
from the United States has been steadily 
declining since lait October. There has 
been a falling off in the past ten months 
of $13,000,000.

The insurance of church members lor 
the benefit of the churches is the latest 
proposal in ecclesiastical circles in New 
York. This is not as advanced as a 
dhurdli trust.

St. John, N. B.►T, JOHN », 3; I UN* 8, 1101

Wool taken in Exchange for Goods.RESPECTING COURTESY.
The Britt, of the Alertst leads the local play

ers in batting—so far.
four games. “Giant" McLean rapped out 
nine. No other player has made over six. 
The averages of the leaders are: Britt .558. 
McLean .428, Popp .417, Burke .400; Frank 
White .384, Friars .575, O’Neil .333, Burns 
(Alerts) .333.

Jope is batting very poorly for Bangor and 
Howe is displaying the same weakness at 
Lewiston. Tibbets, though, is sticking strong

er X -
We would not return to tins subject 

jiwfc now if our morning contemporary had 
naf, perhaps unintentionally, misrepresent
ed our views . with’-rèspeot to the conduct 
of members of piridament. We did say 

• ftihait liiueh of theNapcour in parliament 
had its foundation in the offensive refusal 
of members of tlie oppêélition to accei»t 
the xvord of ministers; but avc did not 
my, much less imply, that the house 
not entitled f i$ii information on every

* subject presented for consideration. It 
would be unreasonable to assert such a 
view'. There is, however, a xast difference 
between an honest and a captious demand 
for information, between a courteous *c-

FIVE MINCE PIES COST $5,000. THE EDITOR LOST. He made 10 hits in

They Ruined a Boy’s Damage Suit Against 
a Railway. Worried Hard Through the Contest But 

Downed at Last.Johnny Foehl ate five mince pies 
sitting, and this little feast cost him exactly 
$5.000. o w v

Ilis suit against the Camden & Suburban 
Railway Company for that amount for in
juries' sustained in being pushed from a car 

progressing favorably to him yesterday 
in the Camden court. Half a dozen doctors 
had sworn that he was an invalid as '-he 
result of the accident, when Willie Brower, 
one of Johnny’s witnesses, in his rambling 
testimony, told of Johnny's love for pies.

Counsel for the trolley company saw a 
glimmer of hope in this.

“Could he eat a whole pie?" was asked

in ce.
In tlie general elections we saw an open 

alliance consummated between the Con
servatives and the C. P. R. It is true that 
in tihis city the alliance was not produc
tive of any great results, but still it ex
isted.

Our morning contemporary is noxv re
cognized as the subsidized organ of the 
great corporation, and m that capacity 
lias been endeax’oring to further the in
terests cf its masters. The new Ontario 
Tooy organ evidently sees that the people 
of Canada are opposed to corporations 
which are fed at the public crib, endeavor
ing to employ their influence to elect any 
party to power, and therefore in one of 
live opening passages takes the opportunity 
of pointing out, indirectly, that it is use
less to hoj>e to regain power by tcadying 
to them. The new journal strikes tlie 
Ontario leaders some very hard blows, 
and openly speaks of the discontent and , 
disorganized condition of the Tory party 
in that province. The question Axdiich is 
agitating Tot on to dories today is, xvhac 
will xve do with the new journal? Will 
we take it to our breasts or cast it away i 
Time alone xviil tell. In the meantime a 
great deal of uneasiness exists in the 
patty, owing to the expose made by the 

publication. \Y here is the united

They eyed each other suspiciously a few 
moments, and then the trouble broke out 
a^ain.

“What is the difference,” asked the red- 
haired editor, “between pushing your way 
into a crowded tramcar and a small garden 
sonde?"

“One’s a little harder on the corn than 
the other—that’s all. Why does a" -----

“No, it isyi’t. One is a shove-along and 
the other is a shovel short. Why can’t a

“Keep straight? Because it turns. Whv 
did the old red cow” -----

“Turn pail? Because she was kicking the 
bucket! Why is a storm of sleet like a 
Czar of Russia?

“Causes the downfall of the poles. Why"

>.
Strang of New York, leads the country at 

the bat. with .450.
The Boston league team has no player 

among the leading 15 batsman of the league.
Portland has one of me finest all-round 

minor league teams in the country, and with 
good support at home will be a difficult 
teams to beat out cf first honors.

A Lowell paper describes a play by Howe 
of Lewiston, undoubtedly the crack infielder 
of the league: “Howe was obliged to throw 
bimself at the ball. He made a clean stop, 
but fell, and it looked like a safe hit. Howo 
surprised the crowd by throwing the ball, 
while on his knees, to first base, and re
tiring the man headed that wav."

"Christy” Matthewson, New York's genuine 
baseball wonder, became a professional play
er in order to earn money that he may grad
uate from Bucknell College. If “Christy" 
doesn't lose his stride he will be able to go 
to Yale and join a college fraternity.

The Shamrocks defeated the Elms on the 
Shamrock grounds last evening by B to 5. 
Batteries, Bent and Gilson; Armstrong and 
Murohv.

Last evening, in tlie East End League, 
the Emeralds defeated Our Boys 15 to 1. 
McDonald and Boner: McAllister and Stock- 
ford were the batteries.

The North End league, consisting of the 
Primroses, Leaders, Tigers and St. Johns.

pened last night by a game between 
the Primroses and Leaders, the Primroses 
winning 8-2. Quite a number of 
witnessed the game. The 
Primroses, Durick and Titus; for the Lead
ers, Wolfe and Friars.

was

Senator Hanna declares that M. Sieg
fried must be mistaken in saying that 
President McKinley informed him that he 
xvas pojt ’noxv an ultra-protectionist. M. 
Siegfried has replied by stating that he 
understands English, and ibis hearing is 
excellent. Probably Hanna knows better 
than Siegfried xvhat the president did say.

about one-third

cf Willie.
“Why, yes, he ate five within^ a few min

utes last week," the boy replied.
The three lawyers who represented Johnny 

were on their feet in an instant, demanding 
of the court to know what mince pie had 
to do with Johnny Foehl being injured by 
a trolley car. They wanted this portion of 
the testimony stricken out.

“Well," declared counsel for the trolley 
company, "any boy who can eat five mince 
pies at one sitting is not very much of an 
invalid.”

The court admitted the mince pie testi- 
Having got into the case, the pies

quest for documents and oné wihdch is 
coarse and intentionally , irritating; 
is complained of is not so much the cou- 

calls top data on the part of the 
„ ■ opposition as thé obWoûsly settled pur

pose to ask for things which are not really 
\ needed and are never looked at xvhen pro- 

jducfil. These 'demands are made the 
for unnecessary aqd undignified re

proaches agennet "mmettia, and we regret 
that :the Sun commends rather than con
demns these tactics. Ministers 
busy men, with a multitude of weighty 
matters pressing upon .them for attention, 
and. it would be surprising if, at times, 
tljiby did nqt^ip.içto eçror xvith respect 

details ; but every fair minded

What

“Wrong. Take another slide.”
“Frozen reign?”
“No, makes a knouting dangerous. See? 
“Men have been killed for less than that. 

What’s the difference between the iceman’s 
call and lynching a man for theft?

étant
wasST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE.

Ira Remsen xvas born in Nexv York 
city February 10, 1846, and xvas gradu
ated from the college of the City of Nexv 
York in 1865. He studied medicine and 
received the degree of M. D. from the 
College of Physicians and Surgeons, but 
speedily turned ihis attention to the study 
of chemistry, to xvhich his native bent 
invited. He xvon the degree of Ph. D. at 
the University of Gottingen in 1869, and 
became assistant to Professor hit tig at 
Tubingen. In 1872 be xvas called by Presi
dent Qhadbourne to the chair of chemis
try in Williams, and thence Dr. Gill man 
allied him to Baltimore four years later. 
Chemistry is noxVhere buffer taught t-luan 
under Pi of essor Remsen af Johns Hop
kins, and as a erherobf and xviâter on 
chemistry he is widely known. He found
ed in 1879 the American Chemical Journal 
of which he has since been editor. His 
t-cxbbooks on chemistry are standard in 
this country, and have been translated 
abroad to a remarkable extent ; he is the 
author oi many scientific and popular ar
ticles and addresses, and has been called 

expeit in his department in many 
-important law suits. Dr. Remsen’s stand
ing in the college world is properly at* 

of LL. D., one

morning
“One’s ice just in and the other’s injustice. 

Why is a candidate’s reception 
like a masculine shirt waist?

“It’s an inn-ovation. Why is a bride- 
with the ring in his fingers like a 

about to win a game of chess?"

Well Presented Drama-Graduates and Vale- 
dictorian—The College ball Team.

at a hotel
cover

remained to a finish.
Counsel for the plaintiff wanted to bring 

witnesses to prove the pies were small five- 
cent ones.
a pie to show the jury. The railway com
pany's laxvyers conceded that the pies were 
small, but contended that even so no in
valid could eat five of them.

groom

“That’s too stupid to talk about. He mates 
in one move. Why is a political campaign 
cigar like like a campaign lie?"

“Circulates for political effect."
“I knew you would say that. It’s because 

it goes in at anc ear and out at the other."
“Holy smoke! You don’t suppose people 

put campaign cigars in their ears, do you9"
“You don’t suppose they put them in 

their mouths, do irou?”
The opponent cf the red-headed editor ac

knowledged his defeat, and silently handed 
out a Havana.

Memramcook, June 5—-“Waiting for the 
Verdict,” played last night in Lefebvre 
Hall, by ftt. Patricks Academy, made a 

' decidedly favorable impression. Not a few 
of tho^c present speak of this drama as 
the best they have seen for many .years 
at St. Joseph’s. Special praises were given 
Mr. Le Bradley, as the happy-go-lucky 
Blinkey Bonn, and to Mr. F. O’Brien as 
Rev. Owen Hytfon. Those assuming the 
characters xvere:

Ed. Lane, P. Gallagher W. Duke, L 
Bradley, J. Nolan, Ed. Conway, (J. Me 

. Laugh!in, H. Mclnerney, F. O’Brien, J. 
Barry, F. lx>ckary, M. Collins, E. Rod
riguez, W. Coleman, W. D. Sweeney, N. 
McKenzie, A. Landry, A. McCloskey, J. 
Landry.

Between acts there xvere selections uy 
the University Band, and singing by 5*l. 
Cecelia Choral Society.

On June 20, St. Joseph’s will clore her 
doors after an ‘ eminently successful year. 
There will be a French play on the even
ing of June 19. The closing exercises xviil 
take place June 20, and then vacation.. 
The graduating class this year is composed

They were willing to send forare very

When all of the testimony was in the 
court, relieving the jury, declared that 
Johnny Foehl ha'd not made out a case. The 
mince pie testimony had been fatal to it.— 
Philadelphia North American.

spectators 
batteries were:

to minor
man xrill see that unimportant inaccura
cies should not be made the basis for 
vulgar charges of deceit and prevarication. 
■\Vhat member of tihe opposition if called 
upon to change places xvith one of the 
busy ministers in the cabinet xvouM be 
able at all times to answer every question 
asked him respecting large transactions

/

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Lighting Up the Colloseum.
new
party? The Romans have the hideous habit of 

l>eriodic*ally lighting the colossemn, dur
ing the tourist season, with bengal lights, 
and, xv'liat is more amazing still, usually 
succeed in making a financial success of 
it, although no one xvas ever known to go 
twice.

There is an additional abomination in 
these days of a big brass bmid> and a 
chorus of a hundred x'oiues, in an invoca
tion to the Flavian amphitheatre.

The effect is tremendous, but somewliat 
stunning to those who are accustomed t.o 
their colosscum empty and flooded xvith 
peaceful moonlight, where pictures tiom 
the past rise xvith the clearness of sec
ond sight, and no sound is heard but 
one’s own breathing or the song of the 
nightingale.—Pall Mall Gazette.

CANADIAN SPOOL
COTTON COMPANY.

MODERN MAPS NECESSARY.
Said English Concern Will Manufacture in 

Montreal.-Tlie attention of the British people xvas 
directed to the scandalous lack of good 
official maps of South Africa at an early 
stage in the history ot the Transvaal Avar, 
and it xvas generally understood that this 
deficiency had been remedied.
Lorait, xvho recently returned from South 
Africa, brought the matter up again in 
tlie House of Lords and stated that the

with absolute accuracy? There is such a 
tiring as reason in all matters, and just 
a trifle of consideration and patience in 
parliament xvould ’ correct tlie coarseness 
to. wibioh xve have called, attention.

g New York. June 5—The most perfect 
combine in England is that which con
trols the spool cotton business. The Am
erican Thread Company is only a branch 
of the English combination, of which the 
Coats Company, Limited, is the parent 
organization. The comjxiny controls the 
trade of all the English colonies, and lias 
decided to do some of its manufacturing 
in Canada, and application has been made 
for letters patent to incorporate the 
Canadian Spool Cotton Company with a 
capital stock of ÿ2(K),U00.

The i>uri>ose of the company is to mamv 
I'acture cotton, silk, wool, linen and other 
threads cloths, fabrics. Stuart A. Coats, 
the representative of the English com
pany’s interests on this side of the water 
is the head of the new company. The 
plant, it is stated, will be located in
Montreal.

Genuine
tested by his two degrees 
granted by Columbia in 1893, and the 
other by Princeton in 1896.

He is a member of the National Acad
emy of Sciences and a foreign member of 
the Chemical Society of London. He xvas 
married, April 5. 1875, to Bessie H. .Mal
lory of New York.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Lord

THE COMMON OUTLOOK.

Mr. tiouatort, the general manager ot 
the Hank of Montreal, cautioned the sluu v- 
hohleis at their annual meeaing to be >re

oi:Line great source of annoyance and troutiv, 
even in the campaign at present, was 1*ie 
xvant of good officiail mni>s of the district 
betxveen Ct-pe Town and the Zambesi. 
Lord Lorat gave a number of instantes 
where the mips employed xvere. xvorse 
than u<ele.-x. In reply, Lord Linsdowne 
in^de the rather peculiar statement that it 
was no pant of the duty of the Avar of
fice to supply majxs of the country xvliere

MaX 'Cormier, Barachois, N. B.; Joeeiiii 
De Cargaide, >Si. Isidore, N. B.; Edgar 
Parody, Montreal, P. Q.; Henry P. 1-v 
Blanc, Monoton, N. B., and Thomas d. 
AicLauglilan, Loxvell, Mass. Mr. Cormier 
has been elected valedictorian.

Base ball is at its zenith a.t the college. 
• Never was sj Tniioli interest shown in tlie 

game here. This result may be due to 
■ tbe fact that xve - kave this 
markably smart team on the diamond. It 
may be questioned if St. Joseph’s ever 
had a better team. On Saturday, June 
8 St. Joseph's and Moncton xviil again 
play.

Hust Bear Signature of
pared for a turn in the tide of general

mounting
Let Me Try. NEW YORK PROVISIONS.

been Now York. June ti.—Flour, receipts 2w.SS4 
bbls; exports, iu,42'-' bbis: sales, S.5i 0 pk?:s.
Quiet and easier with wheat. Wheat, re
ceipts. 44>!),15V hu ; exports, 42.515 bu ; sales,
J.3T5.000 bu futures; 1GU..U0U bu spot. Spot, 
weak; No 2 red, S2Vt fob afloat; No red,
HI elevator; No 1 norihern Duluth, SV.’.ô fob 
afloat : No 1 hard Duluth, S»P4 f o b afloat.
Corn, receipts, 41.0U0 bu: exports, 141,510 bu; 
sales, to, Out) bu futures; 24n,nw bu spot.
Spot, easier; No 2, IS*! elevator and 48% f CHICAGO WHEAT AND PROVISIONS, 
o b afloat. Oats, receipts, 318.5'mi bu; ev- Chicago, June €.—Weather conditions con- 
ports, 181,000 bu. Spot, dull ; No 2, ;!t%; No . trolled the wheat situation again today, heavy 

:J2; No 2 white, No white, 22’/i*: tra« k rain all through the northwest inducing
mixed western, 32 to 34: track white. 32to notable weakness. July closed 1^ lower;
37. Hay, steady. Beef, firm. Lard, firm; ; j„ly corn. 1 to 3% lower: July oats. •% to i/> 
western steamed, 8.7u; refined, firm. Fork, lower and provisions from TV- t-o bk- higher" 
firm. Butter, steady: creamery, 15 to 19; The Jeading futures closed as follows: Wh^at
factory, 11 to 1 Instate dairy, 15 to 18. ! — Jh,k\ 72V, July, 73%; Sept, 70»i to %.
Eggs, easier; state-.and Penna, 10% to 11. Corn—June, 42; July, 13% to Sept 41% 
Potatoes, steady. Sugar, raw, steady; lair to i/4, Oats—July, 27%; Sept, "26V Pork-
refining, 3 21-32; centrifugal, 95 test, 4'4. *
Molasses sugar, 3 7-16. Affined, quiet.

prosperity which has 
etealdly upward for the i>a>tt five years. 
He jx>iHied out thait the woollen industry 
bad not been doing well, that tliere were

Ambition’s fitful dreamWhy should
Of gilded Fame?

Earth’s phantom-glories are a mirage-gleam, 
On!-' a name!

Yet, Aspiration wills not that my soul 
Shall drooo and die:

I may, I can, mount her supremest goal,
If 1 but try!

See F«c-$laflB* Wrapper Below.
signe of overproduction in the lumber 
trade, tlhftt too much pulp was possibly 
being made and tbcut values generally 
snig<hft be expcoteil to decline. On the 
otiher hand, -Mr. ( lou.-ton pointed to the 

unusually abundant hai’vcat,

a re-
watdi ema.e*

>troo|)s fl-eve entpigyl upon * campaign. FOR HEAMCat 
FOR BIUIME6S.
FOR BIU0U$*£$S. 
FOR TORPID LIVE*. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOB SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

onr
We hail ai«îiya laJ lorert under tihe impres
sion tiiat it was the main duty of the In-

fiARTEKSAchievement’s field is vast as human will.
Chain the etrons wings,

Bind the brave heart, till lips are marble • 
still.— ITTLE.prospect of an 

which he admitted would go far toward 
ooonterbadanoing the tendencies just re
ferred to.

We look upon Mr. dou-doti1» address 

Be an appeal for prudence rather than as 
sti alarm, and in rtwt aspest regard it a«;

telligence Department to provide good 
official maps of every country, or at least 
supply the maniiscrijiit so that fîlity could 
be .prepared at a moment's notice in ease 
of need. It is a notorious fact that in 
Ohina our officers have been, compelled to 
rely upon tiho swuni-offieiai maps of their

miYet -he Soul sin.s!
‘Twere death of deaths for Honor s fettered

i:.o

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
W

New York. June ti.—Cotton, spoR, close! 
quiet and steady ; middling uplands, 8%; do 
gulf, 8!û; sales, none. Cotton futures closed 
quiet and steady; June, 7.98; July, 8.03; Aug, 
7.51; Sept, 7.21; Oct, 7.15; Nov. 7.1C; .Dec, 7.11; 
Jan, 7.16; Feb, 7.15; March, 7.20.

ITo crcca and die.
While Genius soars above the sickening

Oh. let me try!
Thomas Elmore Lueey, in May “Sucoees.’’ July, 14.$2Sept, 14,%. -Lard, July, 8.35; 

1 Sept, 8.37%. Ribs—July, 7.92^; Sept, 7.»3&.
CUBE SICK HEADACHE.[
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STORAGE
SUITS!

Students and Visitors Return—Ap- j Annual Convention Opened Thursday
Evening in Union Hall.

..'■V-Sl
t

pointed Principal of Seminary.
Goes Down With His Boat 

While Sons Are Saved.THE PASSING NEWS OF A DAY 
BRIEFLY TOLD.

t- r~«“? —; t
turned to tihe city yesterday, per fc>. b. ^ Union Hall, Maim street. There was 
Prince Edward from the closing exercises a large congregation and the following 
at Wolfville Academy: | clergymen were in attendance: Kev. H-

Mr C IS Harding, Miss Florence Hard-1 W. Cottrell and J. XV. Matt, Mass., K. 
* » c vikin Mi« T,1wei» G. Patterson, New York;tti. D. Hettsom,

mL^uJ' dont- ’MirW.XSker, Maine and George E. . larngdon, A

powerful
Mr. Watt, who discoursed upon the pur
chasing of our sins by JeSus Christ, 
through his crucifixion. ■

The meetings will be continued daily 
at 10 a. m., 2.30 and 7.45 p. m., conclud
ing on Tuesday evening next. There were 
49 delegates present and more aie expeot-

Our summer Clothing is so cool and comfortable that 
will think when you get'into it that you have been pnt

4
Halifax, June 4—(Special)—Mews of a 

drowning accident attended with particu
larly sad circumstances, was brought to 
the city this morning. William Pelham, 
of Herring Cove, one of the best known 
deep sea fishermen on the western shore, 
perished in the waves, about eight miles 
from his home, last night just as it was 
beginning to grow dark, and as a rain 
squall set in, accompanied by trickey 

1 The marriage took place at Sussex yes-1 squalls of wind. At an early hour y«der- 
Wednesday. I terday of Miss Frances Whelan, daugh day morning he and his two eons, dan e

The District L. O. L. will meet Friday tel. of ,John n. Whelan, and Mr. John E. and George, set out on a trip to the hsh- 
evening instead of this evening. Mahoney, of Hampton. Rev. E. Savage mg grounds in a whale boat

15 performed the ceremony, and the con- They just reached the grounds at da,^
Steamer Maritime will go to West Bay {„loUllg ])arties were attended by Miss They had on arriving f ^e grounds 

to load instead of St. John as reported. Whelan, sister of the bride, and Mr. lowered the jib and toreead of Aew ,
Fred Mahonev, brother of the groom. but left the mainsail up till they lowered

their anchor. Just as the younger son waa 
4 number of voung men have formed I hoisting the anchor, a heavy squall sprang 

a lb tobe known a! the BaU Mountain up filling the mainsail and caremnng t.m 
Dishing and Hunting Club. The officers whale boat over, tihe ~ mttcb

B. G. Thome, president; IngersoU water that slie sank imin^mte. •
Brown, secretary; Thomas Nagle, treas- In som<? way the lathe g g
urer; James W.helpley, guide. The situa- m «one rigging and before he could ex 
tion for the chib house is a beautiful tricate himself, he sank 
mo near Nerenis The younger one of the sons was- also

I precipitented into the water, but the
Tliere will be a public meeting in the senior cut loose the dory and rescued his

. I King s Daughter’s rooms Friday afternoon brother, but m an exhausted rondition
at 3 o’clock, of all ladire interested, in the The father’s body never came up agam- 

J Hal-tan, of St. John, N. B„ has prop0sed memorial to the late Miss FVan- although the «-ns, with hopes or rev 
appffinS Manitoba government ces E. Murray. A large and general at- covering it, remained mthsv^y 
-Wmniiieg correspondence of to | tendance is earnestly desired. 'those then dor) tor h, < , ’

ladies of the committee who have attend- they rowed to Portuguese <-»ve- mdes.
in connection with whence they walked home to break the

to their .aged mother and grown up

you
in cold storage.. Concerning People, Places An1 Things 

of More than Ordinary Interest, Record
ed in a Short Readable Form— 

Notes of The News.

delivered by Rev.sermon wasMr. Charles Baker, Mrs. John Hunt, Mrs.
Mr, and Mrs. T. S. Simms,

I
weather ? Dori*tW. C. G ross,

Mr. and Mrs. It. G. Haley, Mrs. A. T. 
Dykeman, Mi-s. C. T. White and son, 
Ml-. M. G. White (Sussex), Mrs. H. D. 
Mott, Dr. S. McCully Black, Rev. J. H. 
and Mrs. Saunders (Elgin), Mrs. Clarke 
(Fredericton), Mis. X. €. Scott and 
daughter, Mi-s Maude Scott.

Wolfville, N. S., June 5—The governors 
of Aoadia this afternoon appointed F. H. 
DeWolfe, of Foxboro, Mass., principal ot 
the seminar)’.

How are you fixed for warm summer 
you want to be dressed cool? Come in and let us fit you,,#t, 

do it nicely at a very small cost.
• >

: if1; -v7;

as we can
cd.

HENDERSON, HUNT & McLADGHLIN,JEALOUS MAN’S FRENZYi
Two Months Wedded and Cuts Up His 

Bride’s Clothing. 40 and 42 King street,
St. John, N. B.

• --1" :;V-v r 1

OppositeFIRE COST BABY’S LIFE. '-S
Royal Hotel.

New Haven, June 5—Richard Pen dev,
haniic, was arraigned jn the ■ 

the Charge of hav-
West India line steamer Orinoco, from 

.Demerara, W iudward Islands and r 
muda arrived ait Halit ax at midnight.

Spontaneous Combustion of Linseed Oil a young 
r 1 police court today

ing destroyed 'ids wife’s trousseau.
The technical dliarge against liim

Louisville, Ky., June 6.—Dr. Samuel E. I non-support. But wiien the case 
Woodv of Louisville, has received from to 'trial it -was developed that Pender in

i, V- ii- i_ s.iji„ , au. jp a Jit of jealousy took a large bowie knife
Dr. B. C. Wilson, of Soldier, Ky., the de- ^ ^ al, hig wife-s ciob|ie8 into shreds
tails of a remarkable ease. ^ lt>hat she had nothing left in which she

A child about four years old was burned | could appear on the street. He even cut
her shoes, stockings and uuderclolk-

Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Price»-imec
Thean

Used in Dressing Wound the Cause.

D. A. KENNEDY,
was

cameThe New Brunswick Goal and Railway 
Company held a meeting in this city yes
terday, and adjourned for a short time.

The steamer Hampstead took up 
-sterday afternoon four large timbers to 

used in the construction of the Hamp- 
td bridge.

are

rive. (Successor to Walter Scoi'T),
32, 36 King Square, St. John, N. B.on the arms, legs and abdomen, through up

its dress «itching fire. The burns were ing. .... , . .. ,
not sufficient to have caused a fatal re- 'To Judge Dow, Pender admitted b s 
au]t folly, but said somehow that lie felt just

They were dusted with sub-nitrate of like tearing things and exercised that 
bismuth and then linseed oil was freely | manner upon his wife’s wealing apparel, 
poured on, and the bums were wrapped I He expressed his penitence and hate- 
in cotton butting and a sheet pinned ar- that if the court would let him off this , 
ound the child and a quilt around that. I time he would amend in the future.
The child was put to 'bed and instructions ‘'You are a fool, said the judge, teat - 
were given not to remove the dressing. ing up your wife s clothes. Don t you 

The child complained -bitterly all night know you’ve got to buy new clothes tor 
long the .parents thinking that the suf- her? The Mipixxrt of a wife does not con
fer! ug was due to the original burn. I sist merely in giving her food to eat. 

About daylight they saw smoke arising I You've begun well for a young man hut 
from the lied, but being ignorant persons I two months married. New 1 m gomg to 
thought it was the “fire leaving the continue your cate until June 29, and it 
burns" and d-id not remove the dressing there is any more trouble of tins kmc! 
until later, when -the ohild was dying. between you and your wife I U cause you 

Upon removing the dressing they found to remember once in a while, 
the sheet scorched and 'the cotton batting Pender thanked the court and ad my- 

tihe abdomen almost burned up and ted that he had been a fool. His incmU
say he is madly jealous of his pretty young

ji

’
■ r. t T' - ■
...........'tf. v

MONEY FOUND.Jobe.
__________ I ed previous meetings

i&y Clark, son of J. Alfred Clark, | this matter, will kindly accept this notice, 
iccepted a position in the office of 
Dominion Rmlp Company, Ltd., at 
ïam, N. B.

news
sisters and brothers.

The advertisement of die W. W. Ogilvie I William Pelham was; 60 ye^a oÎ Hge aml 
Milling Company, which appears today on highly respected an the western uhore
the 7th )>age, will interest grocers and flour Be leaies a widow and halt a do g

Jeunes McLeod who became prominent I merchants paiticuiarly, and will incident- UP ®on? and dau8liters-
as CM-top for the Korea for arouple of Lfly remind housekeepers of the fact that Word tod

been heard from. He is at OgBvie’s “Hungarian” and Ogilvie’s tawa to the eftect that!the Duke and
present’at Calgarv. N. XV. T., where he “Best'’ are maintaining their reputation Duchess ot Xotk would not eo

sr sz tx t. ‘cUîSiüSS as
pects to arrive hereto _about four weeks. Ganada^f™ and tiontodte Honoi-able Artillery Company

Word was received yesterday from Capt. North Wharf, is the St. John agent for Massachusetts to visit B.ilitax
K^i^ufwas on his way home from the Ogilvie Milling Oimpany. ^tetJ^wZ hl^riL

t;uk-han.nme had“ practically been com- The cases against XX’-illiam Rourke and 
i^tr a ^ at ^tA^f their

and - — -d 1St I grZTm-y StJTere wZd

the judge said that the ohai-ges required »f bn-igmg a couple of Umted State. 
The regular meeting of the Historical I to be carefully looked into. If tiie persons warships 01, peihaps, a e '

Shirty took'place last evening. A report are found guilty, the judge said he would ^ etty commiton
from the publication committee regarding endeavor to protectJhe communrty by do„n*v ^ date of their vi.it. But now 
the \VnnUo-\v jxvpei« vas called for, but I impo.-ung the full peniaht}. _ I t n1>1)GarN g0 Up settled that thev
not l>eing ready, the meeting adjourned, I The jury returned true bills against 1 - Qctober, the commit
the matter being left to a meeting of tfte both prisoners and expressed the hope ™ ™ accordingly October is not
council The volumes containing these. I that if the prisoners were found guilty tee M l{[ ^ldn a _.rV
papere are very nearly completed the judge would give them % Ml pun- ' a month favOTable to decorative work or

—----- I Hhmen t.
The Fabian League of Workingmen | The cases will be again taken up to- 

will meet next Tuesday to specially dis- j day. 
cuss city ownership of gas and eleotnc

liffhtins A naner will be read byJ Tlie St. Jchn Y. M. C. A. will have a. _ , . , , , fF \ Dvkeman. Some minqte speeches I i0od representation, at the Jubilee convcn- L. ^ tookrj4o«e 1

will be made in criticism of the com-1 Ln. which will open in Bo,ton on Tues-1 Ohurcli at Carttnouth of 1*™J***>?’ 
mon council's policy and attitude on I ,lav nest. Credentials have been issued to dai^hter of Dr. Thos. M l > '
street luUways and street lighting, etc. the following, nearly, if not quite all of ^ixon Romans, eldest sou of Alderman

Everybody likes to Find Money, or at least 
to save it. If you buy your DRY GO Cn>5 
here you can save Twenty-five Cents on every 
dollar you spend.

Here Is a Money-Saving List :]
i

Ladies’ Corsets, 30c pair. 
Lace Curtains, 29c pair. _ ^ 
Matt Rugs, only èoe erffch. :- r 
Towelling, 6c yard.
Hosiery, only icrtfpsui a

Grey Cotton, 4j4c.
White Cotton,
Men’s Shirts, 25c each.
Men’s Overalls, only 50c pair. 
White Hamburg, 3c yard. 
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, 3c each. 
Ladies’ Undervests, 7c each. 
Table Linen, 22c yard.
Ladies’ Blouses, 45c each. 
Ladies’ Beltsy only 10c.

still smouldering. I
The ohilld died in a (few minutes. There j wife, 

was no poFè-ibility of the fire originating
from outside, and there was nothing used . ..... oilIT
but the bismuth and linseed oil. Dr. | |r1t LIDlL OUI I 
Woody says in 4iis letter to. Dr. "W ilson:

“Under àhe circumstances, it must have 
combutition of the lin-

Great Bargain S$Ie ? 
of Dress Goods.

Table Oil ClothTïje-yâ.

4AGAINST MRS. EDDY.October.
been spontaneous
seed oil. The bismutih subnitvate and cot-1 student of Plaintiff on the Stand-Continued
ton, divided finely, distributed the oil, 
and exposed a feige surface to the action 
of -the oxygen of the air. The warmth 
of tihe body hastened tihe oxidation and the 
covering confined the heat until the oxi
dation became an ae-tnail combustion. ’

Until Tomorrow.

pt'Boston, June 4.—Mrs. tielen M. Wlnehes- THE PAPER MAKERS. THE MACHINISTS. *'**•ter, of Malden, a very intelligent, progvess- 
who had been a student

,
-Important Constitutional Changés^tioeks 

Like Determined Ffght.

New XXirk, JuuT'U-ThV "ïfttoïl' ^ ^ ' 

morrow will say: \ _ -
It was said today that, the Central Fed

erated Ugiion would endorse the,jmuflpn- 
lists’ strike and .urge its members t<S as
sist the machinists xvMi contributions.

At the headquarters on the lmtgcflational 
Assooiativu, Cbnstamt Booth, business head 
of tihe a-son a lion, said that the'i<tnke 

really centered about a xvell-known 
printing press faetoiy.

"If they undertake to shut up with 
non-union men,” said Mr. Booth,' “we 
wifi tie up every news|iaper and printing 
office in the United States using their 
presses." '

Toronto, June 4—.(Special)—Important con
stitutional changes were made by the In
ternational Machinists’ Association today. 
Instead of one vice-president there Will be 
five who will also be organizers. First Vice- 
President Douglas, editor iit tire magazine, 
will be changed, and ha,will be assistant to 
the general secretary In addition to manag
ing the magazine. President O’Connell said 
it looked as if matters had settled down for 
determoued fight. He wired 435,000 today to 
various points in the United Statess for sup
port of men on strike.

ing young woman
I under Mrs. Woodbury, was the last witness 

in thd trial of the 4150,000 libel suit brought 
by Mrs. Josephine C. Woodbury against
Mrs. Mary Baser G. Eddy, in the superior . .
court today. Toronto, June 4—(Special)—The inquiry

I She testified that she bought a Herald of into t]le alleged imper makers’ combine 
June 6, 1899, containing the alleged libel- resumed today. Secretary and Treas-
lous message, but could not remember H-n-dv of the Paper Makers’ Asso-

New York, June «.-Thirty men linked tb'e “pTaintiif. "h” had otarion," put in a« evidence the copy of
together by a rope swung themselves over I jn8tantly an idea to whom it referred. a’gi'eememt between the inembeay ot the
the face of tihe Palisades at the mouth of Here the court excused the Jury for the association. The objects, as set forth, arc
the XVe.-t Shore tunnel In Weehawken, day and said he would bear Mr. Peabody tQ ])11omotc friendly relations between the
N. J., yesterday, and recovered the body ‘“ the morning. ar-ument say- manufacturers, their agents and thé trade.
Of an unidentified boy who had fallen 100 . Mr- FieldlnB continued ls«. for regulation and maintenance of fair
feet from the heights albove and hiid had lniij (,() not know bow the prosecution will prices and for conference and mutual aid 
his life crushed out. lliis' body now lies cu<jeavor to prove that the defendant au- with reference to purchase of supplies, etc. 
ill Par.-flow's morgue, in Holroken. thorizod the publication in the newspaper. q-|le agreement embraces all sales in Oim-

Ti’e bodv was found by Deteotive Betz, Certainly the publication just once of a (M|a a]uj >,'e«foun(Mand. All members are 
of tile XVest Shore railroad, and tvas still .C°P^.U‘<,r““’e wA°„ul.,10 ohristianP6rienc= -bound by resolutions, passed by majority,

. There is a large gash on the fore- | j3ourJJal and tha Christian Science Sentinel, as are their agents and employes and it

the ownership and control of these period!- is required that no one shall quote, ac-
I cals hail passed from the hands of the do- cc[1t or book orders for, offer or agree to

tendant. The deed of trust of those pro- „)0(i3 covered by agreement at lower
peril es distinctly declared that she had no on ]ower prices or better terms

1 ,rld?onumment was'ute^ntilTZîow. and conditions than schedule of prices

annexed to ugreement. Rebates or pi ?s- 
ents of any kind arc barred. A monthly 
Maternent of goods sold must be supplied 
to the secretary-treasurer, who has pow er 
to fine members for breaches of agree- 
meut. The names of nearly all paper 
firms iu Canada are signed to the agree-

outside display of any kind. The display- 
will not, therefore, be anything like i 
would have been had their fiighneases 
landed here or come here not later than 
September.

Copy of Agreement Sobmltted at “ Com
bine” Inquiry.FORMED HUMAN CHAIN.

30 Men Linked Together Dewn Precipice to 
Rescue Body;1

Romans.whom are going:
Ment*. C. K. MacmitJhael, XX". C. Cross, 

J. E. Irvine, (i. E. Batibour, John Rogev- 
T. H. Hall, John March. Kenneth

The Presbytery of St. John will meet 
in St. Stephen s' church. -St. Stephen, on
induction ' ^of^'the'’ ^ninistcr-elec’t. Rev. I Bostwick, A-rtihur M. Irvine, Dr. XXr. S. I The Maritime Art Class XVorks will 

Arthur S. Morton. M. A.. B. D. Rev. F. I Moi-rism. George E. Williams. J. L. give their employes a half-holiday on Sat- 
XX' Xfurray, of Mill town, will preside: I Tlrorne. XV. B. Tennant. John Sealy, J. urdays during June, Ju-ly and August. 
Rev D. J. Fraser will preach the ser I H. C. XX at son. Bayard Elkin. I ]),. Holden and Mr. R. C. Elkin were
mon, Rev. L. G. Maeneil will give the There are some others likely to go. The thrown from the latter's team on Main 
charge to the minister and Rev. James I presideiKt will lie giad to accredit am I ^redt’ yesterday mo min g through tiie
Buyers will address the people. I member or subscriber who can attend, I |101>fe ^Jn-iug -ait a street car. Neither of

___  even if only for part of the time. t.hc gentlemen were injurccl.
f \ A special meeting of the local assembly I Friday. I It is now- sj.id that Rev. XL J. Murphy,

of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew- was | Charles B. B. Raymond, of this city, who Huts been curate at St. Dunstan’s 
held in the Church of England Institute ha(1 t]le d ree 0I- B. conferred upon ohureh, Fredericton, has been anointed

last evening to consider the com- w,vi„csHav at Boston University l«u'M priest at -Debee, Oarleton county,
ing visit to this city of Mr. C. Hubert | him ou XX ednesday at Boston Lniveisit). | ^ lfc0 Rev F h Chmey.
Ourioton who, until lateüy, and for some , „ T „ I The fer-ultv of King's College Law
time was general secretary of the Brother- The congregation of St. John the Bap- have '|M>.sed the following students
hood in hngland. The meeting discu^.sed tL< church, Broad street, will hodd a gar- for tfche ,, v L degree, to be conterred
plans for Mr. Carterton s reception aiu! ((en 1>ai ty ou the military grounds July ilt King's Coiicge, XVindsor: J. Oscar
appointed a committee to write him and, y luidwin, Edmund S. Riitoliie. Harold H.
us soon as they hear when he will arrive, I --------------- .
to arrange for his meeting the various A( fJle mcetiug of Court Pride, No. I .^ion 
cliaptervs. Mr. Oarleton will probably ne 1 gQgg \ last evening two candidates
here about the 13th inst. and spend a few I wer’ initiaLe(] ail<| tivme proposals re
days in revival work among the city chap- I cejvecj 
ten's and also those in other parts of the 
plxmnce.

Brief Locals. i
now

warm
liead.

Margaret Anglin.

toome "I don’t think that question is difficult to 
think, willanswer. My favorite diversion, 

be found to be that <4 a majority of people 
who have to give up the greater portion of

business of any kind, i would I yy;|| ge Made Central Africa’s Great Ci ty.

TO REF0UND KHARTOUM.

their time to
ri-ther be at home with my mother and two 
brothers, and look after household dut.es . 
than do anything I can imagine. Cano, June 4—The offices of the bou

••It has so happened that I never have ^an government will be transferred from, 
bad a chance to make a permanent home J QmtffiFnMm to K-hartoum at the beginning 
anywhere since I went on the stage, and . nexf October.
tveShJ,T0nS ‘lus^what0! always warned! The only drawback to this otherwise 
My lathe” was a member et the Canadian excellent measure is that as all the native 
government and for this reason, in addition merchants and the better class ot people 
to OU" own personal tastes, we entertained are ]jving at Omdurman (the population 
a great deal. Many and many a time while of which is about go,000) it will be very, 
touring in Canada, «1» my-own ctunpany diffioult to induce them to transfer tbeni- 
tln^nTikiU? S'trral and Toronto. I selvre to Khartoum. However, as the new 
tt ought about8 the folks at home and how Khartoum is quite a model of what an 
very much better dinner they were going to African city should be, from a sanitary 
have than I was enjoying oil that particular. [)oint view, the government arc quite 
I wouldn't have any due think that I de- ■ ht in ta[ring so bold a measure, which 

great deal ot tî‘°“^.tbl‘° is bound sooner or later to get the
mies, but I do rega appo)nteJ home natives to leave their, filthy abodes at
*’°..I'n lhe evening I am any one that the Omdurman and cumd and help to build 
dramatist has arranged that I shall be. I up what will be in ‘the near future the 
sweep through the drawing rooms of a bar- „reatest Central African future of c-ivtli- 
onial mansion on the arms of temporary 
dukes and momentary marquises, or I weep 
hitler tears and enter into demonstrations 
of acute grief over the woes of some damsel 
to more lowly life. But iu toe morning I 
am just Margaret Anglin, as Kipling says.
•Cumbered about with cares ot khltmatgars-
Sometimes 1 find ^e^t‘Lrap‘on and a jingling | meet at the church rooms, No. 121 Uer- 

order to carry out the 
have anything else to

SB >
Pal-lee and Berton Gorow. The exam-in- 

very creditable.
The -annual inteiprorinci'a! rifle match 

will be shot ait aSuxsex next Thursday. The 
New Brunswick eight luus not yet been 
sclented. The original intention was to 

, , . have this lmutdli on 'the new range here,
met last night and reported good progress ^ ^ eVel-^Hing is liat yet in working 
in arranging their big excuivions to Jrart-

mcuit. r,;;Albert County News. tv

Hopewell Hill, June 3—R. H. Ward, an 
ex-soldier, who was under Gen. XVhite at 
Ladysmith, lectured on the Boer war in 
-the hall here on Thursday last. Lantern 
views of war sceues 
grapltoplione eeleolions given.

Rev. A. Lucas, field secretary of the N. 
B. Sunday School Association, was here 
last week to attend the meeting of the 
district convention Tuesday evening.

Rev. G. XV. Fisher, of Moncton, gave a 
-lecture on Faces in the school house at 
Curryvi-lle on Saturday evening. There 

sale of baskets, refreshments, etc.,

z>The A. 0. H. Division No. 1 committees

A
T Tffif1directors of the Big Five Mining | ridge Island July 1. 

Company are called to meet heie next 
Monday evening to take action on divi
dend.

order it was decided to go 'to fSuesex.
Capt. J. (1. .Bernier is asking assistance 

here in an effort to raise money to lit out 
a Canadian expedition to the north pole. 
A groat induceiueivt is held out to 
-tri-butors in Oa.ptBernier’s announcement 
thait lhe will carry with him the private 
Hags 2x3 feet of merchants who contribute 
$100. Bind return -them as souvenirs of this 
Canadian expedition.

A young son of Dennis McCarthy, <>i 
Brussels street, was knocked down by a 
milk wagon yesterday at Golden Ball cor
ner. The little fed low was severely cut 
about the head.

riliown andwere
It is expected that anotiher concert 

similar to the patriotic entertainment held 
recently at Hampton will be given at Nor
ton o:i Monday evening next. v

Rev. Dr. Morison will leave today for 
the west, lie will visit: Detroit and will at
tend the general assembly to be held 

time this month in Toronto.

J

The I. S. S. Oimlberland arrived at 7 
from Boston witJi 6t>

\-
<>'clock las/t evening 
passengers and 75 tons of freight. The 
officers have 'been furnished with new imi-

■n«some !rx,l*eter W. Gordon, a bright and popular
worker in S-t. John, one of the I forms. z at ion and trade.newspajier

{Star staff, yesterday received the degree 
of M. A., at Acadia College, Wolfville.

was a 
at the close.

Rev. F. D. Davidson, of the Baptist 
church, baptized two candidates here yes
terday.
' <.Vi.pt. Eli Robinson end wife, of Elies- 

mereport, England, are visiting relatives 
at this place.

The eorner stone of the new Baptist 
church at Albert Mines was laid on Wed 
nesday. llev. F. 1). Davidson delivered a 
ilcuture in the evening.

Mr. A. -1. Muxhain, whose sen was kill 
ed at Sydney, C. B., Wednesday, is ex
pected to arrive in the city oh the Allan I Mr. Clarence Ward, secretary of the 
Vie express at noon today, en route to New Brunswick Historical Society, has 
Sydney from New York. | received a letter from F. S. Alnude, the

governor general’s secretary, conveying 
The prize li t for tl.e Nova Scotia ex I Hi* Majerty King E.livanVs tfianks for the 

hibitiuu of 1WI1 is now being distributed | s lo.val “n<1 .rivniparthebc message.
A 'tenement in the West End owned by

h* Church of England Commltee Meetings-
1It was reported yesterday, that a block 

of Ô.0IXI shares of Big Five mine stock 
liail been sold in the city at 33 cents. I bis 
is an advance of over 20 cents over the 
selling price two weeks ago.

uThe various ljoaixls and committees will
I

(«tion to wear a 
bunch of keys in 
illusion that 1 never
think about. ..__„„

“\tv desire to spend so much time in rnv 
borne is certainly justified from a geographi
cal standpoint, it is on the upper reaches 
of peaceful West End avenue, ^ere nothin, 
is heard on summer days but too wash ot 
the Hudson and the wbia‘leh 
steamboat, the latter sound being too sub
dued to cause unpleasant reminiscences of
ea’Tfear’«“S™ has hardly been 

i, terestin- from'll descriptive and pictures-, l ue po^at of view," continued Miss Anglin, 
"but it is nevertheless, my highest ambi
tion (apart from my work), to enjoy the so
ciety of mv family and intimate .riends in 
my own home."-Ne« York Telegraph.

mam street, as follows:
XX'eduesday, June 5, 3.30 p. in.—Com

mittee ou nineteenth century thanksgiving 
fund.

Thursday, 10 a. -in.—Committee on Sun
day schools; 11.30 a. in., committee on 
constitutiou and canons; 2 p. in., coin- 
unititce on statistics; 2.30 p. m., board of 
finance; 3 i. m.. committee on fireproof 
storage; 3.30 p. m., committee ou educa
tion; 8 p. m., board of diocesau missions.

Friday. 10.30 a. ill.—Board of domestic 
and foreign missions; noon, board of 
church literature; 2.30 p. m., committee 
ou lay help in parishes; 3.30 p. Ul., exe
cutive committee of synod.

The lord bishop will be the guest- ot 
Mr. \V. M. Jarvis, 198 I’riucess street, 
while ill St. John.

-,
A meeting of the Neptune Rowing Club I throug-heut-tiie nmrirtiuie provinces and . ,,

will be held at the club rooms, Charlotte I mav lie lia4 h.v pending js»-t card to See- 1 Mr. XXalter A,Jan and occupied by Messi>.

‘ her 1,- mc, Indiantown. ou XVednesday |h»vmg broken out again, lhe
A thoroughbred bull from a stock f«rm | afternoon. The physicians in attendance • h<,u#e Wi,s a,mmt desto,-ved l,y llre a,ul 

at Newark, X. J., arrived at tiie West 
End station of the Shore Line last even
ing. consigned to Mr. William Nesbitt, i , ,r Tucker, XT. P.. left for Ot-
of Halifax. The animal will be placed in j jilwa yesterday afternoon to inteniew the 
quarantine at. Lanva-ster. J govern me ot in reference to the subsidy

for 4Î'lie Souith Shore service uiul the St. ! l.owe, Aylesford, N. S.; (‘harlen IMck.ird, 
John-Dighy service. He will also endeavor Sackvillv; Frederick F. Thompson. Fre<l 

■ to have St. J-oihn insertod as a port of | eric-ton. and Patrick J» Mwiney, St. «John. 
e (fall in the Halifax-Jamaica service.

-A:*

7
The Dry Dock.

r
Mr. George Robert son returned ou Wed

nesday from Ottawa, where he had been 
in consultation with the dominion govevn- 

In response -to The Telegraph's 
inquiries Mr. Robertson stated that the 
dry dock for St. John was not a scheme 
wiiiiffi had been laid to lest aipf over 
whose remains the filial obsequies had been 
observed. "The negotiations are Jiving and 
will result ill the successful execution of 
the underlaking,” sai-d Flip ex-mayor. 
“Plans and specilioations will he ready in 
the next two or fib ree months and by 
September we expect -to have the call lor 
lenders issued asking for file bids for the 
construutiou of tiie dock.”

Dr.-’. While, Emery and Holden.
mer.it.

Some New Companies.

Amdiew M. Bell, Halifax; John VY. Mrs. Henry Peek—‘T. only mairied you 
because l pitied you Avheir no ober else 
thought anything of you.”

Henry, Peek—‘‘Everybodyr pities- me
now.”

Mr. Toli-ton, of the dominion hatchery, 
Bedford, X. S.. <aine U) Dordie>ter' yes 
terday, on 
brought 75.000 young salmon to be placed 
in the streams of Albert county, 
ffsh were hatched in April.

News from Apohaqui,
the , llaiil.ix exprtss. have in'i'if iiiviirimrarteil a.s flic tiackviile 

Free S-tonc ( ompany, Ltd., with ca])ital 
One uflicer and six non-coms, belonging I stock of 824.UIHI in #50 shares, to carry on 

the Brighton Engineers, of Woodstock, stone qa.rr.ving business, etc.
The Kent Milling Conii«any has luen 

incorporated to carry on grist, custom 
roller and cardi.ng mill and lumbering 
lm.-iness. The members are L. C. Daigle,

6.—Mrs. C. B. 51c*Apoha.|iii, June a . -,
C'readv left yesterday for Bangor to visit 
her son. Mir. Roy Mctteady.

Fenwick ariroved home yeuterday 
from N. B. I ni versify.

looks more like July than

The
Among seven Egyptian papyri for pol- 

umhia University is a tax collector,’» re
turn slvAving items and how the collect
ors made returns in A. D. 122. The rise 
of tiie Nile was tiie greatest imnual event, 
and ujion it taxes were calculated. Hence 
one of lhe six -papyri sent to John Hop
kins, I renting of the unwatered land tilled 
by Plollarous, A. 1). 163, is peculiarly' in
teresting. She declares that her field at 
Enhemeria did not get -the water. Her 
plea, in a word, is: "No crops,,no taxes.”

Women ask if a man i 
ask if a woman is pretty.

t - Geo.
arrived in the city last evening, eu route 
to Halifax, where they will take a short 

The parly comprise Lieut. A. C.
Carr, Sergt.-Major Campbell, Sergt. Tomp- .......
kins, hergt. .Yiton. Corp. Flcwelling, Corp. I Si. Louis. Kent; Joseph H. Da-iglc. M.

Charlejs. Kent : Elmira Daigle, Cst. Louis; 
Pierce Ij. Rhluml, St. Louis, and lean 
Marie lliehaixi, St. < harks.

Clntrle» G. Pol ley of Fli/abeth, N. J.;
., . ,,,, . , i ,i « ,i Gurncv R. .Jone.<, Alex. •Gibson, E. Albert

Africa, lhe steamer took the largest Monoton; James I*. Geddes.
underdeck load c.tego that ever left this) N<w\urk lul(1 ,l(We|* H. Rogers, Mom 
Iteit. canymg o9.Ho boles, ot hay, equa L } incorporated as the Can

if a J x, T“ïf ' r n'8 T »U«.n (cal and Ma-ngane.se tk>m.,»i,y, bill..
retiens credat on Mr. John Colline, the of #1.(XX)>0 for mining
<"evpd'"-re' ' 1 inVKi-m C lint.y.

Golf Club's Opening.Rev. Frank Baird, of Wickham, will be 
the new pastor of FairviJle Presb.yterian 
church. Rev. Mr. Baird has labored a-t 
prince XX-iilliiun, X. IL, and later at Syd- 

ev. V. B., whence lie went, to fui-tiier his 
studies at Edinboro’. He is now on his 
wav to St. John.

The country 
June in growth of grass, trees, etc.course.

Father Phillips Not Poisoned.Yesterday was the opening day of fclie golf 
season and a very enjoyable time was spent 
on the links.The ladies served tea to the 
players and visitors and a most enjoyable 
time was spent. The links are iu splendid 
condition, the elu-b house has 'been renovated 
and presents a pretty appearance. Matches 
will be played during the season with the 
Algonquin, Woodstock and Halifax clubs 
and a maritime tournament is being ar
ranged for to be played 1p this city. Tile 
ladies of the club are arranging for a team 
to go to Montreal to take part iu the Can
adian championship contests.

Ditched a Car at Moncton.
New York, June 6.---The report of 

George A. Ferguson, anaJyl iviil chemist, 
who made on examination of the stomach 
of Further E. S. Phillips, the Hazleton, 
Pa., priest -fourni dead in the apartments 
of "Dr.” Kirke S-tau-loy. three weeks ago, 
eillows that Farther Phillips was not pois
oned.

When Stanley was umuigned lief ore Cor- 
Bausch tie was at once discharged.

Giggey and Corp. Tone.

Mom-ton, June 6—As the wharf-track 
shunter was backing down past the foot 
of Pleasant -street yesterday, a light box 
car came
which hail been pushed out of t'he siding 
too near the main line. The result was 
that the light car was thrown from the 
track arid ditched.

The steamer Dongola finished • loading 
hay at Sand Point yesterday for Southcut -has been placed in the 

of the late Elsie
yniomnne

teiy in1 ■ memory 
joiiuld. one of the victims of the ill- 
Monticetlo. It was erected by Jplin 

of St. John, the gentleman -whose 
L had been tllie last few weeks ol 

c.—Yarmouth Times.
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THE APIARY IN WINTER.
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LETTER FROM THE FRONT. KILLED AT SYDNEY,
‘ r.V '.’l

NETS OF THE WORLD. BicycleT1,e Right Time to Let Bees Alone.
Early Spring Inspection.

About the only attention that bees at 
the north require now Is to let them 
strictly alone, as A. H. Duff advises In 
Kansas Farmer: See that no stock gets 
near the hives and that the apiary is in 
perfect solitude. Do not now try to 
accomplish any work that you may 
have neglected to do in the fall unless 
It be that you erect some kind of a 
Windbreak far enough from the hives 
that the bees do not have any knowl
edge of It

Bees of course are active during a 
warm day and if warm enough will 
come out and take a flight. This is a 
good thing for them, as by frequent , 
Sights during winter they keep in the 
best of health. There is no cause for y 
alarm from bees not wintering well in :i 
a winter like the present one. We will 
find when the proper times comes to 
examine them, which is early in March,
If the weather is favorable that they 
have not drawn heavily on their stores 
and consequently have plenty of honey 
for spring use if they had a good sup
ply in autumn.

While it is safe to open hives and ex
amine bees any day they are flying 
freely, yet from the 1st of January un
til the 1st of March I would not open 
the hives, for we cannot close them 
again so well as they were before open
ing them, and bad effects may result. 
March is the proper time to look after 
the welfare of the bees, and in this lati
tude we may do the work early in this 
month if the weather is suitable, but 
not otherwise. If a fine spell of weath
er does not present itself during March 
so that the bees can take a good fly, 
better wait until it comes, even if a 
month later.

When the right time comes, do not 
put it off until tomorrow, but do the 
work that day. In earlier days the api
arist, or person who keeps bees, was 
usually termed a lazy person and 
adopted beekeeping because the bees 
work for him for nothing and board 
themselves, and no effort was required 
on his part. It would seem that there 
may be some truth in this, when we 
see a beekeeper walk out among his 
hives on a fine day, just at this most 
critical period, and, finding bees flying 
nicely from every hive, decide in his 
mind that the bees are all right and in 
fine condition, and turn away and 
leave them without touching a hive.
Ko time in the whole year is it so im
portant to find the condition of every 
hive as at this time. Nor does it re
quire our attention at this time only, 
but from this period on until entirely 
out of the winter, with every colony in 
first class condition and as strong as 
we can get them In numbers, with, a 
good supply of stores for both present 
and future use until the honey harvest 
opens. .

On inspection in early spring thus 
two Important things to look after 
are first to see if a queen is present 
in the hive and in evidence of useful
ness, and to look for brood in the 
combs. Nearly every good queen will 
now have considerable brood in the 
combs if the colony is fairly strong, 
and the presence of brood is all the 
evidence you require to know if the 
queen is there. The second important 
thing is to see if they have stores 
sufficient to at least carry them along 
a month or so later, or until warm 
weather predominates, so they can be 
fed sirup. Better not be hasty about 
feeding sirup thus early, but if a col
ony is nearly ashore for food, give 
them candy to carry them on a little 
later. When opening hives on this 
occasion during March be very care
ful to place every frame of comb back 
In the hive In just the same place and 
In the same position It formerly occu
pied. Close up the hives very care
fully and securely and leave no cracks 
or openings for the next severe cold 
spell to cause your labors to be a 
damage rather than a benefit to the 
bees.

If a colony is found to have lost its 
queen, it may be united with another 
at this time if the weather Is verÿ 
fine, but it is usually better to just 
close up the hive and let it remain 
so until nearer the opening of spring.
But keep a lookout for robbers, for 
they will surely find it sooner or later.

Sundries.^mFred C^esley Tells of Operations— 
Murder of “Ga^” Howard. The Son of Manager of Steel 

Works Meets Death.
We have a tremendous stock of

Bells, Cyclometers,
Toe Clips, Oil,

Luggage Carriers,
Enamel, etc, etc.,

and would like to quote you prices.

THE HAPPENINGS OF THE 
WEEK IN BRIEF.

.2
Fred Chesley, in writing from Pretoria, 

under idate of April 23, to his father, Mr. 
Jdtfn tiUeeley, gives the following of much 
interest from the South African held 
He writes, in parti •

Since I joined Howard’s Canadian 
Scouts, I’ve been constantly, on -the trek. 
Our corps was under the command of 
General Andersen, who in turn was junior 
to General French. From what X can 
learn, there were . something like ax 
column», operating in the eastern and 
northern part of the Transvaal, and 1 
knpsv ■ùte’j Wçfe constantly in touch with- 
Ftortch and Knox, our object being to 
drive the Boers into Zulu land. Practically 
speaking, we accomplished our aim, for 
numbers of the Boers were killed by the 
Zulus for encroaching on their territory 
and stealing cattle.

General Botha was in command of the 
Boers. I am glad to say that Bord 
Kichener was satisfied with the work 
done by General French. It was impos
sible to do any more than split Botha's 
commands up, on account of the very 
rough country, and heavy transports. No 
doubt t'his section of the country is one 
of the roughest in the Transvaal. During 
the trek (which French called one of the 
longest and hardest in the campaign, for 
which there will be an extra clasp) we 
■had something like 15 carnalities—seven 
killed and eight wounded. This includes 
tin, major (Get. Howard), who was noth
ing more or less than murdered.

I'll guarantee that a British column at 
the present stage of the war, could march 
through any part of the Transvaal un
molested, provided they kept in column 
of route. How we came to have so many 
killed, is on account of the nature of 
scouts' work. Scouts are generally in ad- 

of the advance guards, and a long 
distance fronv the main ‘body, feeling 
every suspicious locality, and searching 
farm houses. Just so sure as two or three 
of us would go up to a kopje or a house, 
we would be snipped- art. This accounts 
for those killed and wounded. Our fellows 
always manage to hold their own, and .in 
the majority of .times drive them oft, 
making- irt almost impossible to make any 

of heavy artillery or infantry, al 
though we cotiM get the Colt guns into 
action in nearly all cases.

The majority of us have had spme nar
row escapes. I;can thank my stars that 
I am one of the lucky ones, and survived 
not only the danger of being killed, but 

the year, the rainy

r
!

Sydney, June 5—(Special)—Tom Mox- 
hap, eon of Manager A. J. Moxham, of 
the Dominion 'Iron & Steel Company, was 
killed at 4.3(1 o’clock this afternoon, at 
the works.

He attempted to board a dumping train 
and, slipping, fell underneath the wheels 
which passed over his neck and shoulders, 
almost severing the body in two. Dearth 
was instantaneous.

The deceased was 25 years of age and 
was married but four or five months ago. 
He held an important position in the 
steel works, having charge of the blooming 
mills and of the proposed rail mills.

A. J: Moxham, his father, is now in 
New York. ...

I

Despatches from points of Interest in dif
ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 

Foreign events—The Dark and 

Sunny Side of Life.

'

W.H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
)

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
- o'/m-I

Harness
and Collars.& I

J

The Horse wear we sell all over this 
coutifcry^tands for us and we stind by it.

When you tuy Harness or other Hcrse 
Goo I shere you know we are behind it ^ e 

recommend it
We bupply the best of Harness from the 

best? of Leather,* well made and surelto wear. 
A call will convince you our prices are light 
as well as quality.

■Ï* Vienna, June 5—Die Information says:
“The pope is willing to meet the desire 

of the United States and to accredit a 
representative to the (Holy See.”

Buffalo, N. Y., June 6—A tire ooourèd 
ait. tlhe exposition grounds tonight in the 
“Beautiful Orient,” a midway show. Two 
performers w*re badly burned.

Doe Banos, Qaiif., June 4.—Destructive 
fires are burning in the grain belt, 18 
mobs south of here. St is estimated that 
20,000 acres of grain and fodder lands al
ready have been burned over.

New York, June 4.—Joseph Abrahamson, a 
member of the Produce Exchange, today 
Wiled1 himself on hie mother-in-law’s grave. 
His suicide was attributed to brooding over 
the fact that he over traded on the produce 
exdheneA ,

AlbayvN. T, June American
Telephone "ft Telegraph Oo. today filed with 
the secretary bt ètote "a certificate of in
grease of capital stock from one hundred 
million to one hundred and fifty million. 
The capital ^11. consist of 1,600,000 shares.

New York,-. Juge. 4.—în the carte news to
day It la announced that the American 
steamer Northern arrived at Hamburg to
day from fmlcago after a passage of 35 
days, of which 19 had been occupied travers
ing inland waters before leaving Quebec.

The Northman is the first steamer in the 
new Chlcago-Hamburg service.

Trenton, N. J., June 4.—Tlhe V. S. Cotton 
Duck CtofftaraUdu. with an authorised cap
ital ot 150,000,000 Is incorporated to manu
facture dStfcfi ' dnek end cotton goods of 
all' kinds. The Incorporators are Robert S. 
Green, of- BUtabetsh, /N. J.; Ddward M. S. 
Miller, ot Njrtf York, and Albert C. Wells, 
of South Orange.

New York, June 4—At a meeting of tJhe 
directors of tbç Commercial Cable Com- 
puny tfaiday, the regular quarterly divid
end of one and three-quarters per cent, 
was declared, payable July 1. The trans
fer books clcrtte June 20th and re
opened July .4 i vu T

Atlanta,- J3b., June . 4.—A switch engine 
In the yards ot the Southern (Railroad shops 
dashed into a passenger train, killing three 
pasts eng ere and injuring sixteen, three of 

Ahem, It is feased, totally. The dead:
Mrs. A. A. Jjemknoo?of M’Dounough, Ga.
Irma, 10 year-old-dyighter

R. H. VteKem. Flo villa. Ga.
Boston, cable despatch to

day announced the death of W illiam 
Pokèll Mnabp, df this city, in Vienna, of

f
HORSE-STEALING CASE, »

Londonderry, N. S,, Has a Case, and It Has 
Caused Excitement.?

ft ro omF H. HORTON & SON,
St. John, N. B.

Londonderry, N. S. June 5—(Special) 
—There is great excitement here 
over an attempt to recover a 
horse which, it is alleged, was 
Obtained under false pretences. Some 
months ago, John Bonnell, of Debert, sotd 
a horse to a man who said be was a Mr. 
tVileon of Wentworth, and in payment 
received a duly signed note. Shortly after 
it was discovered that the note was forg
ed and the party who obtained the horse 
was not Wilson. Recently it was learned 
that the animal was at the premises of 
Rushton Brothers, West Chester Moun
tain, and several efforts made to secure 
it resulted in failure. The Kushtons 
claimed that they had obtained the horse 
in a trade. Today the son of Bonnell and 
Constable Pgppaid visited the Rushton

Washington, June 5—The navy depart
ment 'has decided on a large reduction in 
tlje naval forces on the Asiatic station 
and ordered tight vessels home. They 
will be back by July.

Antwerp. June 5—Three ot four wings 
of the Royal Entrepot, stored with wool, 
jute and lard, arid the custom house ad
joining, were burned today. Eight fire
men were hurt.

11 Market square,

40f You Want Valuable Horses
BREED FOR ACTION AND SUBSTANCE.

• •• •

Chicago, June 5—Three thousand ivom 
moulders 'have decided to quit work unless 
the manufaotunera agree to increase wages.
The union demands a minimum of $3 A 
day.

. • I V - .*.•
New York, June ' 5—Steps were taken 

ait today’s meeting of the grain trade of 
the New York Produce. Exchange to pre
vent further attempts at a corner in wheat 
and corn. The idea is to permit delivery 
of a lower grade on contracts calling for 
specific quality, j • ■

New* York, June 5—The order of the 
superintendent of immigfiàtion that tuber- use 
culosis of the lungs is to. bè considered a 
dangerous contagious disease, is expected 
to result in a large decrease in immigrants 
admitted to this country. Heretofore im
migrants have been admitted unless the 
disease was advanced.

Waslhinton, June 5—Dr. Rixey at 10.30 
said: “Mrs. McKinley is resting very 
comfortably now. She has gained a M title 
this evening, hut there ip no marked 
change. She is doing very well.”

Columbia, S. C., June q—Senator Till
man, protesting against the governor's 
right to reject the senatorial resignations, 
hap withdrawn his resignation,

London, June 5—The Norwegian barque 
Lady Gladys, Captain JaCobsen, from 
Darien, January 10, for G*qenock, has 
been ported at Lloyds aâ missing. Noth
ing has been heard of since she sailed.
She registered 1,278 tons net. Her hailing 
port was Tonsberg, Norway. \ She was 
oringimailly the Maggie E. Zeed, built at 
-Maitland. N. S., in 1874. \

Cleveland, Ohio, June 4.—The 100-mile 
race from Cleveland to Erie today between 
the Cleveland passenger steamer City of 
Erie and the Tadhimoo, Detroit’s crack 
passenger boat, was in many respects the 
most noteworthy race ever sailed on fresh 
water.

The Erie covered the distance m 4 
-hours, 19 minutes and 9 seconds, wanning 
by 45 seconds elapsed time.

Dçtrout, Mich., June 5—A News special 
from Coleman, Mich., says:

“Will AmeU, proprietor of a hotel and 
saloon in Beaverton, who had been drink 
ing, ran amuck today and before the was 
overpowered, shot and killed his six-yeal ■ 
old daughter, fatally wounded his wife, 
and shot his aged mother, father and sis
ter. No reason can be assigned for. the 
ehodbings. He was captured.

Boston, June 6.—Flour, spring patents, 4.15 
to 4.46; corn, steamer yellow, 51; oats, two 
clip white, 34% to 35; pork backs, 17,5a to 
18.50; beef, steers, 8% to 9; veals, 5 to 9; 
lamb, western spring, 12 bo 14; lamb, west
ern, fail, 9V4 to 10%; lard, tierce, 9%; butter,
'northern creamery, 20% to 21; cheese new 
nprthern twins,9% ;eggs,eastern,14 to 15;pota
toes, hebrons.l.OO; sugar,granulated,6,65;mixed 
feed, 17.76 to 18.50; bran, spring, 16.10 to 
16.25; winter, 17.60 to 17.75; cottonseed meal,
£4.7f..

Berlin, June 5-rAt Emperor William's 
reception of Baroness Von Ketteler, who 
was accompanied by her mother-in-law, 
his majesty listened with interest to the. 
recital of the widow's sorrowful experi
ences during the siege of Pekin. The 
Empress often interrupted with questions 
Her majesty, at the Emperor’s request, 
pinned the insignia of the. highest class 
of the Louise order to the widow's breast.

The widow was formerly Miss Maud 
Ledyard of Detroit, Mich.

Detroit, Mich., June 4.—Men of busi
ness representing the leading manufactur
ing institutions of the United States to 
the numlber of 250, gathered at the Cadil
lac Hotel today, when the sixth annual 
convention of tiie National Association of 
Manufacturers of the United States was 
called to order. Replying to Mayor Wm.
C. Maybury’s speech of welcome, Presi
dent Theodore C. Search sand that the 
great energy manifest in the United 
States was due to the public school sys
tem by means of which the children in 
America were taught to think for them
selves independently.

New York, June 5—Charles D. Oaraey, 
known on the stage as Cranley Douglas, 
a member of William Collier’s “On the 
quiet” Company, now playing at the Mad
ison Square theatre, attempted to commit 
suicide early today by taking morphine. 
Camey is now a prisoner in the New 
York Hospital. It is thought he wall re
cover. “1 tried to kill myself,” he said 
to a surgeon in the hospital, “because 1 
had nothing to live for. Early yesterday,
1 received a cable from England telling 
me my dear old mother was dying. Thé 
cable said she could live but a few hours 

«. Paul, MIdd.. June 4-The Pioneer Press an,d 1 determtoed to join her on the other 
tomorrow will say that traffic arrangements ai(Ie of the dark nver. 1m sorry I tail- 
have been completed tor a great Northern ed.” Carney is about 33 yeais of age. 
Canadian -Pacific direct line from Sioux City Boston, June 5—“1 have come to the 
to the Atlantic àeaboard. The first shipments . ■ th t r„r„rpn..„ doe8
bave been forwarded under a guarantee that comumion that even that reference floes 
they will be delivered at a harbor at Bos- not absolutely identify the plaintiff, and 
tM In seven days. it seems to me that the plaintiff has not

<Hie route is over the Witmar and Sioux made out a cause here which I can let go 
Fella from Sioux City to St. Paul, the Sou 1K) the jury. I shall therefore be obliged 
I,lne to Sault Ste. Marto and the Canadian orHjOT a verdict for the defendant.”
FpW<S?o Wvo June 4 —A telegram With these words,in the Superior Court, 
^ S Z Judge Charles U. Bell this afternoon
t”?1 ^ defied the Indian brought to a sudden and unexpected end^^ an^Vtto^ *SZ f famous $150,000 libel suit, tot,ught by 

trns shot dmvn bv Indians vester- llre- Josephine Curtis Woodbury, of
«-ton, against the Rev. Mary Baker G.

^^^hek?^bl17Vclnb3v1trn^: The counsel for Mrs. Woodbury filed

ixoons. SeHtlers in exceptions on all the questions passed 
’ »»»■ »» ~ -

CARLOADL
vance Carriages,

Buggies,
Expresses, 

Carts, &c.

V> H

m place and were received very kindly, the 
Rufrhtons hdped -them to unhitch and put 
their horse in. the barn. The men went
out to the pasture hear by to catch the 
horse and while there* the Kushtons drove 
the horse which was in the barn into the 
woods and took the wheels off'the car
riage, throwing the nuts away. The 
whereabouts of the Rush tofts and the 
horse have not been discovered.

One of the Rushton brothers is now 
standing trial at the Supreme Court, 
Truro, charged with having stolen 
horse from Alexander Morrison, of Mont- 

Sleeping out in the -wet with only two ‘ ro«e. Young BOhiiell is hound to push 
or three blankets over you is not very his case to the end and has gone to Truro 
pleasant, indeed, and I might say on half to obtain legal advice,
rations—at times no rations at all only 'k'“ —*------------ ^
what stuff we commandeered. Of course we 
had plenty of fresh. meats (without any 
salt.) This wias owing to the difficulty of 
getting transport over the drifts And 
hilly country, having to use pontoons ïn‘ 
several cases. If the convoy had always 
reached us when expected we would not 
have been in such a plight. But all these 
things séem te be in the business. Since 
we came in off the trek, I’ve learned 
more from the newspapers than anything 
else, so you know more about What is 
going on than I would on the veldt.

We are now stationed, at our headquar
ters, Pretoria, and may go out on a short 
/trek before our time* is up; but chances 
are that we will finish our time right 
here as it very hard to get remounts.

I am m very good health, with the ex
ception of a very bad cold which, how
ever, I hope to get rid of in a few days.
As it is drawing near the time to go to 
camp 1 will have to close. * * * *

FRED T, OHE8LEY.

The prize winner. Imported Hackney Stal
lion Hayton Shales, É. H. H. S. 4806.

A. H. H. S. No. 164 will make the season 
at the Ghamcook Farm, St. Andrews. Fee 
$15.00 for the season; $7.00 refunded If mare 
witiiou- feal.

Careful men will be sent to meet; mares If 
Shined by rail.

Address Chamcook Farm, St. Andrews,
K. n.

ajre being received by our agents in 
Maritime Provinces. We are now “ 

in a position to fill all orders as fast 
as received,and would most strong
ly urge all farmers to see our 
vehicles before placing orders else
where.

If no agent in your district 
write. to

the worst season of a
season.

i

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETYof Mrs. Lem-

Moncton Mèn Want a Steamer.

The Monobon -Times says an informal 
meeting of the bqaird' of trade was held 
Tuesday evening when the question of 
proceeding with the project of a steamer 
for tibe Petit-oodioc wag discussed and it 
was finally decided' to open a stock list at 
once and see if a sufficient amount can be 
secured to enètore^^access. Three thousand 
dctflars or more has already been promised 
a'n'H Messrs. F.rÉirReid and D. I. Welch 
wçtl call upon citizens for further sub
scriptions. The promoters aim to put on 
a steamer that will carry at least —pas
sengers and give better accommodation 
than any boat oq. tjhe ri\Ter in recent 
years. ...

Decides Against Summer Camp- 
Interesting Papers and Donations.pnevmanix. He wae intimately connected 

the management of the Suffolk 
Savings Bank, the Merchants’ National 
Bank, the Edison Electric Illumination 
Company and several cotton manufactur
ing- epmpairiee.

London, June 4—For several days in
tense  ̂heat has prevailed over the conti- 

«xnent, accompanied by heavy etorms ot 
thlinder and had.

The Urauliue Oonvent at Boppahd, on 
the Bhiie, was demolished, and three wo
men were killed.

Four people were killed by lightning at 
Poculteo, near Udine, Italy, last Friday.

In: other plaOee' crops have been de-
caus-

' The regular monthly meeting of the 
Natural -History Society was held last 
evening, Dr. Geo. F. Matthew in the 
chair.

The committee on the summer camp re
ported that it. h»d .been, dpcjdcd not to 
Ihcfid the camp during the present season, 
as a large number of the working members 
of the society were unable to attend.

Mr. J. W. Banks was elected an ordin
ary member of the society.

A number of valuable donations were 
received for tiie i'ibiaxy and the following 
aitides for the museum:

Section of birch tree gnawed by beaver, 
and eight sjjeoies of plants new to the 
province with, others typical of the vege
tation of the' South. Tobique Lake Basin, 
presented by G. U. Hay.

Specimen of wood bored by Teredo, 
from Bay du Vin, and Indian stone axe, 
presented by Geo. A. Day, C. E.

Mussel shell showing growth of nulli- 
and section of stone showing bur: 
made by a boring sfaell-fish, by Ohas. 

E. Paittei-son.
Dr. Matthew. gave a very interesting 

account of ihis recent visit to the Royal 
Society meetings in Ottawa- He also read 
a paper by Prof. Duff on tiie possibility 
of developing jx>wer by tiie movement of 
tiie tides at the falls.

The paper was discussed by Geoffrey 
Stead, C. E., J. D. Howe, G. U. Hay, A.

MaiUfhew, - and th

McLaughlin
Carriage Co.

Saint John, N. B.

i
*

Feeding Flour
at a Low Price.

Met toyed and many deaths have been 
ed by ligtnmg. r 

New York, Jtme 4.—A man, who Is sup
posed to b* «>1^
Ington;
ed from ^iooMyn bridge this afternoon 
and was taka» from the river dead. He 
vçre s life ^eryef, wd hi$ body was

Mrs. TurherpAf New York, said Bldwell 
was her nephew She said Bldwell came to 
the city to payi a vieit and hlar actions 
ed- àtrsngw/7. ^ *

Jacksonrifle, Fla., June 4.—Robert G. Bid- 
Well-knowe here. He was regard- 

rnorc Hhan average Intelligence, but 
He leaves a wWow and

HORB>B56 AND’GATTLE have colic and 
pg. Pain-Killer will cure them every 

time. Half a bottle in hot water repeat- 
fed a few times. Avoid substitutes, there 
is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c 
and 50c.

cram
t Gibbons BbtweM, Wash- 
JacksonvliUe, Fla,, jump- Kangaroo and Champion Turnip Seeds. 

Yellow Globe, Golden Tankard and Mam
moth Long Red Mangel.

Eds lage Corn, Buckwheat and a full linÜl*' 
of Field and Garden Seeds.

Freshyiock Cotton Feed Meal. 
Bi.per-phosphate in bags and barrels.

■
LABORI THRILLED .

WITH HIS ELOQUENCE Court; News.
eeem-

“ Probate.
Lettors of admimstnatic>n of the estate 

of Mary Maud Brock, daughter of the 
late Mr. F. G. Brock, were granted to 
her sister, Ifia Maty Brock yesterday. The 
estate is 'valued at $400; Mr. „H. F. Pud- 
dington, proctor.

pore
rowTsHeld Leaders of British B*nch and Bar 

Spellbound.* writ was 
ed as at
not well balanced, 

little aiM. t

; JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.

*

i one
London, June 5—-Maître Labori, the dis

tinguished French advocate, speaking iu 
a strange tongue, English, held the leaders 
of the British bench and bar tonight, 
s^ell bound by his eloquence. Mere than 
fivÿ hundred of Great Britain’s most 
içent juriste inclùdnig the Lord High 
Chancellor, did honor to thé defender of 
Dreyfus. The occasion was the annual 
dinner of the Hardwicke Society.

Overcome with emotion Maitre Labori 
wiped the teara from his eyes. “Mine. 
Labori, who sat in the gallery amid a 
hundred of her kinswomen, was no le«s 

.affected. For nearly five minutes a deaf
ening din made M. -Labori quite inaudible. 
Handkerchiefs were waved wildly and 
“He’s a Jolly Good Fellow” was sung. 

'Then with marvelous control of English, 
he modestly, yet thrillingly told how 
grateful he was for such a reception. 
Every périod was wildly applauded and 

■ Itis splendid peroration, delivered m 
French, was followed by wild scenes of 
enthusiasm. He was literally mobbed by 
admirers.

Washington, Jiioe.4-rAbput the first of next 
month tüU civil government will be set up 
In1 the! Philippine Manda, exactly as project
ed by the Philippine commission and. the 
new Philippine tariff proclaimed.

That there was no reason for an extra 
session of congress was also decided at the
t*Tbs*àiSa^Eÿu|?:yiartoto®* aa viewed by 

the aiplolB&flïoaj Battle, first, tftaX the 
Fcrakt* act 4» ^cofStitUtioqaL that

.the colfecmig, of, duties pn Torto Rican pro
ducts BetT|Be§ the ..Hum* Kft th< Raesage of 
the Forakfer acf ?ifas illegal and x must be 
refunds Nothing Jn t^«B is .construed to 
apply to the tariff situation y between the 
United St^tes and the Philippines.

Maes.,?June 4.—-Three

rSonier Not Guilty.
Dorchester, June 5—(Special)—-Alfred 

Sonier, of Amiherstt, before the County 
Count on a charge of flbealling between 
$400 and $500 from the office of tlhe In
tercolonial Hotel, Sackviile, on May 19th, 
was found “not guilty.”
1 The only evidence casting any suspicion 
on Sonier wfas that lie had ben seen near 
the cash drawer during the afternoon of 
the 19th, and that tflie officers wlio search
ed his house ait the time of his arrest, 
found in a bed a bunch of keys, one of 
which would unlock the cas#i -drawer. 
But it was sliown that there were over 
40 other persons around the Intercolonial 
Hotel at the time of the alleged theft 
and that the lock on the cash drawer 
could be opened by several keys.

It docs not seem likely that the thief 
will be discovered.

Supreme Court of Canada.
Ottawa, June 5—In the Supreme Court 

today judgment was given in three cases, 
indluding tlhe Western Assurance Company 
vs. Temple, in which the appeal was dis
missed with costs, and the judgment of 
the Supreme Court of New Brunswick 
affirmed.
‘ This is the second case appealed to the 
Supreme Court in connection with the 
lose of Temple’s property on the 
•Mananwagonish road, the other being the 

against the Commercial Union. 
Temple succeeded in both appeals.

The bearing of api>eals for the term 
concQudcd today. The court adjoured

STEM WATCH
Ë SET,

- Gordon Leuvi-tt, l)r. 
was refeiTéd to a committee for publica-

.'ii

STEMtitin.
q'iv-o paiiere were presenter! by Prof. W. 

F. Uanong. The Origin of the New Bnins- 
wick Peneplains anil tlie I’lliyaiographic 
Origin of the Miramiclii River were tiie 
subjeuts.

Dr. Matthew gave a synopsis of these 
papers and illustrated Iiis .remarks with 
a map of tiie regions described.

FREEWINDI
keeper, warranted 5 years. The Pills are 
Boc. per box, $3.60 for 8 boxes. Send this 
amount and you receive 8 boxes and the 
watch, or write ior particulars. This la a 
genuine offer.

To Introduce Dr. Weston's Improved Pink 
people, female weaknesses, liver and kidney 
disease, nervousness, etc., we give 

a 14k gold-plated watch. Ladles or 
Gents, nicely engraved, reliable time 
THE DR. WHSTON PILL OO.,

864 Young St., Toronto.

W» cases
in Early Sprlnpr Cnbbsge,

Regarding early spring cabbage a 
Long Island grower writes: “There is 
an increasing demand for this cabbage, 
and it must therefore give satisfaction, 
but to me it does not seem to justify 
the claims made for it. I do not find 
it as early as the Wakefield, as some 
claim. In fact, with me it shows about 
the same season of maturity as our sec
ond early sorts, early summer and oth
ers of this class. It is a very good 
stock and heads well with us, and 
from tile fact that the demand seems 
rather to increase I presume it has 
come to stay for a time at least.”— 
Gardening.

of
:er today. The victims are Dr. 

Ohas. B. Stevens, etgff surgeon of the out
patient ’ department, and "Dr. Oampbeil, of 
Marlboro, house officer of the Worcester 
City Hospital,;, awd ^ifred Çtiùbert, of Bos
ton, * vaudeville performer.

Gilbert came to Worcester two weeks 
ago. A*'’thé hospital his case was iiag,- 

as r.tncktiniox. He was to have 
discharged today. Last night Dr. 

('ampjboH was taken violently ill ai 
Stevebs dame down this morning, 
had attended Guibert. The doctors have 
been cgt-constant rounds through the hos
pital'and hundreds of patients have been 
exposed.

Grinnedl.Iowa, June 4—Prof. Geo. D. Herron, 
claried With conduct unbecomiuK a sjlnis- 

Called tor trial1- today "tp the Con- 
ehurdh hefla. Evidence Intro

duced là the Herron divorce suit was expect
ed to fpfm most of the testimony. Consid
erable surprise was expressed y ben It was 
announced that Dr. Herron had sent a letter 
In his torn defense stating that he was call
ed on 11 saisine mission aa a sort of now 
prophet ..and that his wife did not give him 

sympathy and appreciation, so that he 
finally" agreed to Separate and went
that thé. desertion plea
in court.

“Evidence was introduced to show cruel 
treatment of his “unusually loyal and de
voted wife,” The council decided that the 
charges, were sustained and voted unani
mously to expel him from the church.

W FREEI
The^Eleven

Of our Btutiente, who, during the month 
of April secured good positions without wait
ing for their diplomas, because their em
ployers were already satisfied with their at
tainments, are naturally glad they attended 
the right school.

ANOTHER ELEVEN obtained their diplo
mas during the same month, and are ale# 
glad.

Our Practical Accounting, the Isaac Pit
man Shorthand, and Touch Type Writing 
are what qualify oar students for their suc
cesses.

No better time than now for entering.
Send for C.>*€4ogue giving terms, etc.

i:

nosed
been

DK What One Woman Observes.

A compliment is about the cheapest thing 
that gives satisfaction.

You seldom see a married man who will 
applaud his wife when she gets the better of 
him in play.

There are many ways of telling a man he 
is wrong without using compound adjec
tives,

À man who divides his affections mul
tiplies his cares and adds to his responsibili
ties.

ysVOHf

^ulecI;

VÈAter, WM; . News and Notes.
Gasoline engines represent one of the 

cheap and satisfactory sources of farm 
power.

Country Gentleman says that an- 
goumols, or grain moth, which injured 
the wheat in some sections of New 
Jersey the past season, is likely, where 
it has been numerous, to cause dam-

8, M 4 30* l
<jdûfeil3wi' flâli.,'a

V $.K£RR A sort.
"WAS
sine die. Intercolonial RailwaySincere and happy conversation double 

our powers.
IU is much more a man’s indifference than 

his ty finny that torments women.
Society would be a charming thing if we 

were only interested in one another.—Phil
adelphia Inquirer.
i -_________ _______________

N. B. Supreme Court. 
Fredericton, June 5—At the Supreme 

Court this morning, the Queens Sunhury 
election petition cerne up. Mr. Hazen, K. 
C.. moving to set aside an order of Mr. 
Justice McLeod, extending the time for 
service of petition; Mr. Gurry, K. C., same 
side; Attorney General l’ugsley and A. U. 
Earle, K. C„ contra. Court considers.

The king vs. Wells, ex parte 1 ingiey; 
M. G. Teed, K, C., shows cause.

K. C„ asked to have rule en 
sent hack, and a

away, 
might be acceptable On and after MONDAY, March 11, 1901, 

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), aa 
follows:

age the second year.
The “centralized system,” which may 

In time replace the “little red school- 
houses,” abolishes subdistrict schools 
and provides a graded central school, 

Mr. with free conveyance to and from it in 
stasis to all pupils living more than 
three-quarters of a mile away. Trum
bull county, O., is said to have inaugu
rated the plan.

Potatoes for early use are sometimes 
started in pots in the greenhouse and 
then planted out as soon as danger of 
frost is over. The cost incident to this 
method limits its use except for fam-

: TRAINS LEAVE.

Express for Halifax and Campbellton.. 7.Ou 
Express for Pt. du Chene, Halifax and

Pictou....................... ......................................
Express for Sussex"........................................
Express for Quebec and Montreal .. .. 17.00 
Accommodation for Halffax and Sydney. 22 10

TRAINS ARRIVE.

Worse,
;»

12.16
16.30

Perry's Seeds are 
known the country over aa 

V the moat reliable Seed# that 
■ can be bought Don’t save a 

H nickel on cheap seeds and lose a 
dollar on the harvest.

1901 Seed Annual free.
D. M. FERRY & CO», 

^^^^Windsor,

Agéti Millionaire—And you refuse me? 
Miat Beftuti—I am sorry, sir, but I cannot 

be your wife.
Is it because I am too old?
No; it’s because you are not old enough. 

—New York World.

Chandler, a 
larged and 
propel* return made. The case will go at 
tiie foot of special paper.

York Ooumty Court.
Fredericton, June 5—(Special) In the 

Ccounty Court, the trial in the case ot 
William Crawford Ingraham vs. The Tern 
pc rance and General LAfc Assurance Com- 
jxiny was concluded resulting in a verdict 
for tlhe plaintiff for $04.80. The action 

for damages for false imprisonment. 
O. -S. Crocket'Tor plaintiff ; E. B. Chap
man, for defendant.

The case of Frank H. Young vs. Alfred 
Williams is now on trial. It is an action 
,of trover, arising out of a dispute over 
horse trade; H. F. McLeod for plaintiff, 
and J. H. Barry, K. C., for defendant.

returns

8.30Express from Sussex 
Express from Montreal and Quebec.... 12.40 
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Point

du Chene........................................................
Express from Halifax and Campbellton. 19.15 
•Accommodation from Halifax and Syd-

16.00Prayer for the Day.

Lead us not into speculation;
Deliver us from Wall street, and 
Convince ua that a good name is better 

than riches and a contented spirit than a 
thousand shares of Northern Pacific at 
$1,000.—Chicago Times-Herald.

24.45lly supply.
•Daily except Monday.
All trains run by* Eastern Standard Time, 

Twenty-four-hour notation.
was

Clerk—Your name, please?
Guest—J.-mes Brownamith.
Clerk—Yo -r usual residence?
Guest—Kensington, London.
Clerk—And ^our last residence?
Guest—My last residence? Oh, T s’pone 

that’ll be the cemetery. -Pick-Me-Up.

4 D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.i

:

Moncton, NV B.,-March 5, 1901.
City Ticket Office s "

7 King Street, St John, N. B.

a
An [error gracefully acknowledged is a 

victory won. /i. 1Jhe Supreme Court,
I
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** Stuck on Ms Fence ,e

If yea use Page Fence you will like it, 
will not be stock like the gentleman in the pic
ture. The Page Fence is woven In our own 
factory, from coiled wire made by ourselves, and 
twice as strong as that used in other fences. Gel 
this year's prices, they are lower than last year.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)
| WALKERVILLE, Owt.
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Tone and Build Up Your System By Using

iAWKER’S NERVE and STOMACH TONIC
The Great Invigorator and Blood Purifier.

. Price 50 Cents,
Try it and be convinced that this remedy is

-
1

>1

Three Bottles $1.25 .1

Vsk Your Druggist for It. I

the Best Tonic of the age.

SOUTH AFRICAN NEWS TELLS OF
HARD FIGHTING AND SOME LOSS.

SHIP NEWS. from Halifax via Louieburg, CB; June 1, 
atmr Platea. from Newcastle. NB.

Preston, June 2—Ard, stmr Heima, from 
Sheet Harbor. NS.

Manchester, June 3.—Ard, etmrs Songa, 
from Parrsboro, NS; Vizcaina, from Boston 
and Hopewell Cape, NIB.

Cardiff, June 4—Sid, barque Lei fa, for 
Halifax.

Liverpool, June 5—Stmr Ottoman, for Port-

Dublin, June 4—Ard, stmr Semantha, from 
Chatham. NB.

Malin Head, June {^Passed, stmr Bangor, 
from Newcastle, NB, via Sydney, CB, for
Belfast.

Live

MW MATTERS! »««•« 1
IPORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
Tuesday. June 4.

Stmr State of Maine, 618, Thompson, from 
and Eastport, W GWeddings in Various Sections of 

the Province.
Boston via Portland
Lee.

Schr Harvard H Havey, 91, Sabean, from 
Boston, F Tufts, bal.

. Stmr Truma, 979, from Louieburg, A Cusb- 
Thi’ marriage took place at Centerton, N. I ins & Co. bal.

B on Wednesday of Mr. John La.tv and I Schr Maggie Miller, 92, McLean, from Bos-
ii :’ Annip Jenkins Rev Mr. laird offi-1 ton, J W McAlary Co. bal.Mias Annie JenK ns nev. i ir. aa. n . Coastwla(^stmr Beaver, 42, Potter, from
ciait.mg. Mr. and Mrs. Iaiv will make I Wolrville; schrs Glenara, 71, Kennie, from 
tilieir home in Milford. _ I Joggins; Thelma, 49, Milner, from Anna-

At Nashwaak Village, York Co., Wed- I polls; Wanita, 42, Apt, from Annapolis; Leo,
nesdav evening, Rev. Mr. Osman united Moffat, 
in marriage his eon, Mr. Lawson Oosman, Sweet, from Yarmouth; Helen M, 62, Hat- 
and Mit^May Manzer daughter of Mr. «eld, from River «chert. ^ ^ g 

C. Manzer. Mr. and Mrs. t.osman, who shlp Trojan (It), 1581, Lavagna, from Cape 
will reside in this city, arrived here yes- | Town, J H Seammell & Co, bal. 
terday.

Dixon’s report of the fighting at VTndfcm- 
tein on May 26 just received. On our 
side 1,450 men with seven guns were en
gaged. The force was returning to camp 
ait Vladfontein when the enemy, under 
cover of a veldt fire, rushed the rear 
guard, consisting of two guns of the 28th 
Batterv and 330 men of the Derbyahirea 
and Yeomanry. They temporarily cap
tured the two guns. When the remainder 
of the force came into action the Boers 
were 
captured.

The Boers’ position was then occupied. 
Our Casualties were 6 officers and 51 men 
killed, 6 officers and 115 men wounded and 
one officer and seven men missing. One 
officer and four men have since died of 
wounds. Forty-one Boers were Hied on 
tire grounds. The further Boer casualties 
are not known. Reinforcements are being

at the Government Did at 
Fredericton.

tablishing poets when it was attacked by 
1,200 Boers under Commandant Kelp. The 
Boers were so close that 50 British fell at 
the first volley.

Tlie Yeomanry held the position, pro
tecting the guns until they were nearly 
decimated; and then, finding it impos
sible to save the guns, the artillerymen 
shot the gun horses to prevent the Boers 
moving the guns. The column recovered 
from the shock of the unexpected attack. 
The Derbyehires charged with bayonets 
and, after a short desperate fight, drove 
off the Boers and recovered the guns. The 
Denbyshires and Yeomanry both lost very 
heavily. It is asserted that while the 
Boers had temporary possession of the 
guns they -shot two artillerymen and in 
cold blood for refusing to work them 
against their own comrades.

London, June 4.—Load Kitchener, in a 
despatch from Pretoria today, says:

'London, June 4.—The war office tonight 
published the following despatch from 
Lord Kitchener, dated Pretoria, June 4:

“Jamestown (Gape Colony) surrendered 
to Kritzsinger's commando on the morn
ing of June 2, after four hours’ fighting. 
The town guard and local volunteers were 
overpowered he tore our pursuing columns 
could come up.

“Our casualties were three killed and 
(two wounded. The Boer loss is said to 
have been greater.

“The stores were looted but the gar
rison was released.

“Have placed General French in charge 
of the operations in Cape Colony.”

London, June 5—Details received re
garding tine fighting at Vtokfontem show 
that it was one of the most desperate en
gagements of the war. 
column was traversing the district and es-

rpool, June 5—Sid. stmr Ulunda, for 
St John's. NM, and Halifax.

Brow Head, June 5.—Passed, stmr Hutton, 
from S'. John for Manchester.

Brow Head, June 6.—Passed, stmr Dam- 
ara, from Halifax via St John's, Nfld, for 
Liverpool.

Liverpool, June 5—Sid, stmr Treeco, for 
Halifax.

Belfast, Juhe 6—Ard, stmr Bangor, from 
Newcastle. NB.

Aberdeen, June 6—Sid, etmr Ekliptika, for 
Yarmouth.

London. June 3—Ard, ship Macedon, Pye, 
Manila.

IE CHIPMAN RAILWAY from River Hebert; Lavinia, 50,

driven off end the guns were re-

Be Helped—Dr. J. M. Smith
pointed License Commissioner I ingDh*h^”heTrTked ITiSnrown^uh I ° ^■c^0esIbyaomoi^«n°' from Forto 

St. John -The Succession thL* «.«m reception was 3irndFr,rom
_ Moro Combinée at I tendered Mr. and Mrs. Cosman at the I Schr Utopia, 98, McLeod, from North Syd-
, — i\0 more uomoines at | rc6jdence 0f t.be groom’s father, 257 Prince ney, A W Adams, coal, P. P & W F Starr.

William street, Where they will reside. | Schr Lotus, 9S, Granville, from Boston, A
WCoastw,s^Sehrs Nina 'Blanche, 30, Crock- I FOREIGN PORTS,
cr, from Freeport; Now Home, 31, Thibe- Cape Verde, May st™r
dean, from Church Point; Gazelle, 47, Whid- Cann, from St John, and sailed June 1 f

1 Cane Town.
City Island. June 4—Hound south, schrs 

C B Clark, from St John; Abbie & Eva 
Hooper, from St John; ,Rosa Mueller, from 
St John; S A Fownes, and Kioka, from St 
John; Rebecca W Huddell, from DilMgent 
River. NS.

New York, Jure 2- Ard, brlgt G B Lock
hart, Sheridan, from Curacoa; schr Fred 
Brewster, from San Domingo.

Sid 2—Sohr Ravola, Forsyth, Forsyth," for 
St John.

New Bedford, Mass, June 4-nSld, schr H 
for St John.

Vineyard Haven, June 4—Sid, schrs Annie 
Garfield White, Reporter,

Barque Luiglna, from Genoa, Wm Thomson

from
Greenock, June 5—Sid, barque Eidsva, for 

Campbell-on.
i Land Sales General Dixon’s sent.

Mr. Thomas A. MacFarlane and Miss 
Saralh Hutchinson were united in mar- 

1 viage Wednesday afternoon at the home I den, from Londonderry; Trilby, 31, 
nesting of Site local government I of tile bride's sister, Mra. >1. E. Grass, | Dormand, from Westnort. 

and Wednesday at Fredericton | Adelaide street. Later Mr. and Mrs.
MacFarlane left for their future home in 
Wants.

Mr. H. A. Doherty, one of the Royal 
proprietors, returned yesterday 

from three weeks’ recuperation at Ron* 
konkoma, a Dong Island health resort» 
Mr. Doherty is much improved in health» 
He also spent a few day» ait Podand 
Springs and came home via boat froid 
Fredericton. Mrs. Doherty accompanied 
her husband on the trip.

Mc- 6LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Orinoco, from Halifax, .tune 6.,
(Jheronea, at Manchester, June i.
Dahome, at London, June 3.
Domingo de Larrinaga, from Barry, May 23. 
Arcifduchessa Maria Teressa, from Algiers via 

Delaware Breakwater. May 14.
Aleatla, from Gibraltar via New York May 26. 
Loyalist, from London, May 31.
Pandosia, at Manchester, May 30.
Eretria (new), at Clyde, May 17.
Tantalion, at Barrow, May 21.
Tanagra, from East London, May 17. 
Bernard, at 'Bremen, May 13.
Cunaxa, at Algoa Bay, May 1.
Leuctia, from Bathurst via Clyde, June 3. 

Shies.
Astrachana, at Flushing, May 10.
Euphemla, at Genoa, April 11.
Norge, from Papenburg, prior to May 22. 

Barouce.
Monte Moro, from Savona, May 6.
Alliance, from Liverpool, May 9.
Splnd, from Alloa, April 27.
Marla Laura, ajt Marseilles, Jan. 12.
Lina, from Genoa, May 24.
Giambatiste, at Genoa, March 6.
Dilbhur, at Genoa. May 8.
Hawkesbury, Pensacola via Amsterdam, May

4*.
Virginia, from Malaga, April 22.
Bice, from Genoa, May 21.
Prospero-e-Da vide, from Amsterdam, April 

■ ».
Lancefleld, at Philadelphia, June 3. 
Wildwood, at Port Elizabeth, April 27. 
Alliance, at Liverpool, May 4.
Amal. at Ireland. May 15.
Anna, at Conna’s Quay.

Court News. HotelThursday. June 6.
Stmr Cumberland, 864, Allen from Boston, 

via Portland and Eastport, W G Lee.
Schr Alice Maud, 124, Haux, from Boston, 

N C Scott, tel.
Schr H B Homan, 299, McNeil, from Sa

vannah, R C E'lkin, pitch pine.
Schr Temperance Belle, 76, Tufts, from 

Portland. F Tufts, lumber.
Schr Georgia E, 88, Erb, from Beverly,

Supreme Court of Canada.
Ottawa, June 4—(Special)—In the case 

of Gurney Foundry Company vs. Morris, 
tihe supreme court this morning, after 
hearing counsel on both sides, gave judg
ment dismissing the appeal with costs.

Dunn vs. The King was next called. The 
appellant in this case by petition of right 
seeks to recover from the government of 
Canada monies illegally exacted by the 
government of New 'Brunswick before 
federation as fines and penalties for cut
ting and carrying away timber from lands 
under control of the province without 
license. When the case opened the cmef 
justice intimated that New Brunswick 
should be represented and after the dis
cussion the case was ordered to stand 

to enable the appellant to notify the 
attorney general of New Brunswick of the 
'hearing.

Rcaf appeared for appellant; Hogg, K. 
C., for .respondent.

The case of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company vs. James was next called. The 
facts of this case were that horses belong
ing to plaintiff (respondent) got off his 
'land through a culvert: on defendant a 
railway and from thence to the highway, 
\Vhere they were killed on the railway 
■track. The only question to be decided 
was whether or not a railway company is 
bound to fence culverts or under passes 

to prevent accidents like this. The 
argument was concluded today and judg
ment reserved. Nesbitt, K. C., and Osier 
for appellant ; TeetzeQ, K. C., and .Thomp
son for respondent.

Scper vs. Littlejdhn, to be taken up to- 
will be the last appeal argued

deal of important business was 
.sed of. The Telegraph learns that

he government had under consideration , Tffen R (Barry> a wu)ar young rési
lié report of the sub-committee appointe! I llarham, and Miss Kathleen Ual-
o visit and report upon the coal fields of I fan, daughter of Chas. Gatlen, of the 
hicens and Sunburv. The report was ac-1 place, were united 'in marriage at tile St.

■ . I .Man ’s It. 4 chuteh Thursday morning. I J W McAlary &. Co. bal. 
imiliamed by a report of an expert who | ^ } j performed the ceremony. Sohr Clifford C, 96, Pedersen, from Boston,

vmpanied the committee nl was very I The bride was attended by Miss Ada I n^hr “jo^ph Hay 365 Phipps, from New I Laura, Therese,
sfaotory and satisfied the government I Sweeney, and James P. Barry, a brother I York Mcrrltt Bro3 ’ & co. Victory. Genes ta.• ™,‘ ;%rsr-™-fïrts,rs.£7.5rs %, s

d valuable to warrant vigorous steps fur ^ Thfi ,bridegro.m. is a nephew of J. _Schr Frank and Ira 97, Whittaker, from “^flchr Eonnie ^
-ir development. Recognizing that the I H jfarry> K. C,. of Fredericton. P Sch?U Fan^yC fl^Sypher from Boston, J Passed-Schrs Mattie J Ailes, from New
ittruction of a railway from Chipman I ______ I w McAlarv Ca. bal. ’ I York for Portland; Ravola, from Port Jobn-

- Fredericton is essential to this, the The marriage took place in Newcastle Schr Otri Miner,' 98 Miller, from Provl- se^ forest ^ 4 _Ard- ^ F
overnment decided to act under leg is-1 on Monday of 'Mr. R. T. D. Aitken and I . • „. from p.)stcn F Richards, from Meteghan for Boston.

' Miss Jean Thompson, daughter of Mr Schr Blomldon, 7-, Hines, from Boston, Boston; June 4.-Ard, stmrs Cumberlanf,
. Samuel Thompson, K. C. The ceremony I „h|„' =nrin„hi'u oc conk (r8m Calais, mas- from St John via Eastport and Portland; 

aid the New Brunswick Coal and Rail-j was ])irform0(J .by the groom's father, I tor baj and cleared for Parrsboro. I sovbrs G Walter Scott, from Sti John; F
Company in the construction of the I Rev. Wm. Aitken, in the presence of im- I stmr Aurora, 182, Ingeraoll, from Campo- I Richard, from Moteaban, N».
It is understood that work will he mediate relatives only. bride was at- be,'.a mruter bai. PrinV^ge a^Yarmouth^or ŸS'm.ute;

tended by Miss Anme Aitken, while the Jtehr Sea Bird SO Andrews, irom aasr Fanny- for st John; Edmund, for Me-
groom had the support of Mr. Allan A. p -7L-* ,«» ’ McLean from Boston D techan.
David-sin. Mr. and Mrs. Aiitken are spend- I j Purl2-, ba'[ ' ’ Old—Schr Harry, Knowlton, for St John,

wav, the company will have the coal minus I jn„ pjieir honeymoon in Buffalo. I Sehr Miranda B, 79, Tufts, from Eastport, New York, June 4.—Cld, schrs Phoenix,

sufficiently developed to give an output of ------— J coastwlT^Sohrs Yarmouth Packet, 76, j “BoothbaT'June"'4,-Sld, "Lhr Hattie E500 tx>ns per day. I Ait Boston on Tuesday two former St. I Shaw from Yarmouth ; Silver Cloud, 44, King, for New York; Nellie Carter, for
There has been a good deal of adverse I John residents were united in matrimony. Poj^’ fnom Dlgby; Fleetwing, 63, Goucber, Salem; Alice Maude, for John; Georgie 

criticism in opposition papers based on The groom is Frank M. Olive, brother of from St Martins; Dove, 19, Osslnger, from E, for St. John; Ua„C°hr-
the theory that, by reason of there being Isaac Olive government inspector of hulls, hverton; Mta, 20 Stearb fom ^aver Har- «tir ^ John; Emeline G Sawyer.
A combination of the lumbermen at the whde the br.de was a Miss Martin, a m- ^ »a««e. ,rom Pocologan. N. B.
recent crown land sales, timber limits in I tive of this city. I centrevllle 32 Graham, from Wey- New York, June 3—Ard, barque Glenrosa,
tiloueeater and ReStigouohe had been dis- I --------- t 1 mouth, and cleared.’ °ard« from Rosario-^Jan 29, lat 29 S, Ion 40
nosed of mudi below value. The surveyor I At McAda-m on Wednesday Joseph Clin- I gcjjp Southern Cross, from —. W, was struck by a terrific pampero squall
general, however reported «hat immediate ten of St JobfaC. P. R. flogmm. at the ^^'^ueodav June 4 ïïüs'pût fatosYo î~for ropa.rs Sehr
ly after the sale, being convinced that Bentley street crossing, and Miss Maggie Tnfl,ananolis Black ter Limerick W Florence R Hewson, Patterson, from Cura-
«ucfh combination existed, the sale was, Evans, daughter of John Evans, of tne Stmr Indianapolis, Black, tor Limerick, w
with the consent of the applicant, de-1 C. P. R., were united- in marriage. Mr. I Coajgtwis^_Schrs ctlarisse, Sullivan, for I Sid 3rd-Schr Sarah C Smith, Wood, for 
dared off and tihe limite had been again I and Mrs. Olinton arrived in the city last I Meghan ; C J Colwell, Leonard, for Ad- ® }*?* }or Jtn\erùadvertised. Light. They wil, r^ide on Main street. Locafe; L.W Annie. Pofard^San^Cove.

approved and in aU caws fn future, where J Sussex, June 6.—A quiet wedding took Stmr State^ of Maine, Thompson, for Bos- 8chr Ann Louisa,

here is evidence of eutih arrangements, I place today in the 'home of Rev. A. and I °p* _twiae_^'hra Trilby McDormand. for Lockwood, for Hillsboro.
'ips will be taken to prevent the timber I Mis. Luoas, when their eldest daughter, Wcgtport. MaiUand, Hatfield, for Windsor; New Haven, June 3-Gld, eohr Bltie. for 
nits being sold below their real value. I Clementina S., well known in Sunday Susie N> Merriam, for Windsor; Annie Pearl, New York.
ft is -understood that, on the urgent I sohool -work, was united in marriage to starratt, for River Hebert; M®rnin« Star, New York June ir-Ar , ,
rtuest of the Fredericton Exhibition As- Kev. F„ Wesley Halpenny, of Montreal ”te“ w Norton, for Manzanilla. ^Sman Murdoch reported that elec-
.dation backed by the sol.mtat.on of the %e ceremony was performed by tne SmB*. for QRj ’for Fre4port: Forest *w- r liv, „ trie -light phot had been taken over by
.présentât,vas tor York, the government bride s father assisted by Revs G C. ^'owe R -for Margaretville; Annie Gale, New Haven Con„, June C.^Ard, sehr t0WJ „.,so ,that gcott act inspectors
ccided «hat in addition to the grant al- Pawner and C. W. Hamilton. The hour B(St fQr Mver Hebert. Lynn Mass JuT ^Ird sehr Progress had been given special instructions to
•adv given the exhibition to be held at I of marriage was 1 p. m. and after a lun- Thursday. June 6. Lync' !"ase- June Ar“. Bcnr progress, .,= * —lffi„ irWuerl
rederioton this fall, th^- would guarantee ohecn «he newly married couple left by Schr Lizzie B, Belyca, tor Thomaaten, mas- tpQrrt e M=e june ^ArJ, schrs Eastern Adderman Murray recommended 'that

,o tihe association to mtdte good any de- the afternoon express for a brief v.srt to Town. Light, from Boston; Abner Taylor, from tbe b ,laW8 be amended, making license
fiat to the extent of WO. the bride s grand-parents an Massachu- a’CiulJL Nm, Y=rk. $25 for foreigners operating a laundry in

Dr. John M. Smith, of the North End, setts. Mr. Halpenny is the general score u° r . Parker Carter, for City Island, «Id—Schr Miranda B, for St John. ; A lontcd... appointes, liquor 1™ commissioner tary of the Quebec Sunday School Asso- , CuZ\ Co Ha“’ ^ ^romLnuT *”de™ Ni'eol moved that $25,000 be
in place of Geo. A. Knodeli, late cliair- elation. Mr. and Mrs. Halpenny will take Coastwise-Sohrs Silver Cloud, Post for Ha uax ecnr Hesen on , Flectric Lteht comnanv onman of the board, whose term of office up their residence in Montreal at 372 St Digby; ^“ter^lS,; ^elmt ^llue” ' Sld-Stmr Cumberland, for Portland, East- Zir handing over thf^lant. Carried,
•lias expired. j . | ' I for \nnapolis- Buda, Stuart, for Beaver Har- b°rt and St John. AWemian Nicol moved that bonds to

Strong representations . ^ere -------- bor; MuSdie,’ Beardsley, for Port Lome; RN< the amount of $110,000 for water works
the government from priests and others I Moncton, June 6.—(Special)—A. J-I packet Gesner, for Bridgetown; Wanita, sailed, schrs Alaska, tromKiver, ^venure be nrinted Carried
in Gloucester and Madawaska against the Stevens, of the I. C. It. engineering staff, Apt. ter Annapotis; Maggie, from St Joh°n ter*New Vort; «Parles L Akl-iTnln Nico^moved that $4,000 be
granting of hcenses m certain districts, was married at Ifietou yesterday, to Miss ville; R P S, Hatfleid ,0^iH^n; Jeffrey, from Hillsboro for Philadelphia. pai(l James Robinson Company for pipe,
lit w as decided to investigate and to ai-I lixiop, one of the popular young ladies I Woodworth, for Bear Rv , Ard—Schrs Frank L P, from St John for Carried
root commissioners to withhold licenses in I of tbat town. Tlie ceremony took place Stinson, ter Meet ^eies. Fall River; Mary C, from Parrsboro for ‘jy(lerman Murray moved that the coun-
the meantime. I at the home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. mdlnapolis, for Limerick. Alma from Nova Scotia for New oil record the high appreciation of Bishop

Dunng the recent session of parbament Henry Ives. Mr. and Mrs. Stevens pass- stmr Dongola. for Cane Town. y^“r A'ma’ ,r°m N Rogers refusing to acce,* anything but
reference was inade by ,i member ofa the ed through the city last evening on the ------------- ~ Norfolk, Va, June C-Ard, schr Herbert E, nominal sum for lands sold to the town.
government to the fart that the province i mar,ttme express en route to Montreal, I OANAOTAN PORTS. £rom s. JcllI1 Carried
of New Brunswick had declined to give Niagara Falls, Buffalo and other points ol Halifax, June 4.—Ard, stmr Pro Patria, rpy island, June 6—Bound south, schrs V. j M Ruddock’s tender for gate
its consent to the bringing into operation, I interest, oil a wedding trip. I from St Pierre, Mlq; schrs Josie, from Ar- Lizzie D Small, from 6t John via Vineyard , ’ ,’ i'll , nccnntpd

far as this province is concerned, a -------------------------------------------- | royo, P R; Britannia, from Fajardo, P R. Haven: Tay, from St John via New Haven. h«=«?s and ladder steps was accepted.
Itrealv recently agreed upon between Great 1 Sld-Stmrs Olivette, for Boston; Silvia, Portland, June -6Cld, schr Major Pickands, Mr. Alexander McKay was appointed
IF •• -nfi AvUp Ilniiafi Stitts relative .to I nPI PIT IN NPW VORI^ I toT New York; barque Lorenzo, for Gran- f<>r Yarmouth. NS. to superintend the water works and
(Britaim an . . * Airfiber I UcLil I 1 IN IN LW YUKKe I ville Dock. Sid—’Stmr Arroyo, for London. eloc/tric light and eoMeet nates for the
the property of deceased citizens ot enlier I --------- . I Baie Verte, May 31—Ard, ship Revolving New York, June 5—Old, schr Phoenix, New- same
dying within j the domains of tiie other. I . I Light, from Liverpool; barque Agat, from Combe. for Windsor.
K is understood that the ground of objee- I Has Left Canada to oetk a Divorce IR I Dublin: Inga, from Preston. E'angor, Me, June 4—Ard, brigt Aquilla,
rt'.rtn taken by the government of New I M^rwl-ind I —Stmr Petunia, for Manchester. Sencabaugh, from Boston—to load for St
i) wenvink is that -the effeet of tihe treatv I maryiana. I Newcastle, June 3—Ard, barque Arizona, Pierre. Mia.. tA v nif pxaetimr of the I I Jorgensen from Madrid. Mobile, Ala., June 4—Ard, schr Sirocco,
would be to pee - g . A . I Jean hjdouard Del pit has left Canada,the I Cld—Barque Mersel, Hermansen. for Sligo. Bod'len. from Cuba.
double succession duty from non-residcntf Hmi,h1_ . , him Chatham, June 3-Cld, stmrs Cairo, Clyde, Genoa, Juno 1-Sld, barque Providence R,
of the province wiho are subjects of the I scene ot his marital t roubles behind him, I fQr Bordeaux; Ramlab, Dustin, for Man- for Hr.lifax.
United State*. The matter was again I and has come to tihe United States for I Chester; barque Alma, Jensen, for Trailee. Salem, June G—Ard, schr Bessie A, from

m’eeî!^P,nJirmin"iV ânt tbe ” «>f staining a divorce, says June 6.-A,d. schrs Pru-
the recent meeting s (I I t|]e jjew York Herald. He is now in the Halifax, June 4—Ard, stair Orinoco, from dent from st j0|lu for New York; Nellie
oil was pas.-ed in whidh the view is for- . frpnuen,t cons-idtat:on.s Demerara, Windward Islands and Bermuda. F white, from Qua'co ter New York; Three
1-i'bly presented that it would be unjust to I city and is holding Irequent con.-m.tal. Chatham, June 3—Ard, stmr Everenshan, slatcrS| from St John for New York; Clara
lihe province to require it to abandon this I with bis lawyer, Allan Oaruthers, of No. Moore, from Hull; barqtn iLennok, Danbe, E Rogers, from Eaton ville for .New York:

revenue. I on \a coon as he ran make I from Cardiff. Swallow, from St John for 'Bridgeport; Tan-
The Telegraph vras inf^  ̂ his arrangements to leave here he will g-.i SrtdCTtt^^.tan^teXrd^^h’r'jennle ci °»,’ 'fTSt^cÜîti 'torFNcw^port;’ *«0^8

provisions of a treaty recently agreed to I to Ilfaltimore to engage in busmeso and (rom New York, and cleared again for Vine- i,obbin, from Cal ds for Tiverton.
-en the United Kingdom and Japan I jnejdentallv to take advantage of the dl- I yard Haven. Passed—Selli 'file and Viola, from New
« to the disposition of property o' (>1.te ]aWs‘of Maryland. Hillsboro. June 3—Ard, bqutu Enterprise, York for St John: W II Waters, for St
.cl persons and to which the con -, (-,,.uth»re «avs that Mr. Delpit will Calhoun, from Bordeaux. | John; Phoenix, from New York tor Wind-

,U of the provincial government was ^ >JU11 m he si'laj| llttVC lived in Mary- *^-«schr John Proctor, Hawes, or
sked, was approved of. land a year. In Maryland the marital tics Halifax," June 5.-Ard, stmrs Chicklade, i Jul|a & Mal tha, Freddie
Anrttfher matter conmclered by the g >' - I lllav be severed on account of extreme (rom Madeira; Sicilian, from Glasgov/ an l Hermano, from Boston ; Viola May, Alice T

^rnîUBTit was on application from t-hc I <v1.uei,(y- ^Xs Mrs. iDelpit lives in tiie prov I Liverpool via St Jo-hn’s, Nfld, Charlottetown Boardman, from New York; C W Dexter,
vrernment in Ontario for a giant of peat I • <^- Quebec, tlie proposed divorce I and Hawkesbury; barques Amodeo, from fram Gloucester.

Lrvos wHÜiin the province for the purpose I , , t j biding upon lier unless she Trapani; Lueindc, from Lisbon; brigs Som- sId—Schrs Emma McAUain, for Bridgeport; 
bogs wri 1 lirfwwk«, Ir 00111,1 n7 ,>e, Â J erset, from White Haven E; sclirs Hattie LucknoWt Wm V Hutchins, for Boston; Ken-
of making fuel by a new process, it is appea,red voluntarily to submit to the I f;.om j0jardOf PK; Marshal L Adams, nebee for'New York.
ipropo^cd tx> engage in tlie work on a I jUIisdiot'ion of the court. Her huslxm-1 I fr’om Via Canso, for bait, and cleared NevJ York, June 6—Ard, schr Walter Mill-
large scaie. This matter and aJso an ap-1 hopefl tiiat gfoe wt\\ consent to ttys, but for i?anks. er, from St John; Earl of Aberdeen, from
nlication of the S'hediac and Coarit Rail- 9rcar(iing >1,. Oaruthers he intends to Cld-Stmr Sicilian, for Philadelphia. Yarmouth. NS.
'vaV Campany to enter into a subsidy eon- ; against her under any circum- Sld-Stmr Prince Itunerh ter St John Perth Amboy, June G-aSId, schr Lewis K
«X -no^ara^^mret6 n° Chim *. ,ro. e-Ato. sehr Geo A

of council to report at a subsequent meet | againat jiml in. his new home. barque Waaland, from Hamburg; schrs Lawry> from Calais.
Mr. Cairutheis has just returned lrom Kippling. from Porto Rico; Silvia, from New* Bedford, Mass,

a -imp to Montreal, where he made inquir- Porto Rico via Kingston. Ja. Clara Jane, from Calais; Forest Belle, from
about the status of the ease in the Sld-Stmrs Evangeline, for London; Sici-

“bSSI; 1... «.........T^ y Irarof roMtt fhat PniZl could not communicate with his client. 0raff, for Borne.
XrTtÆeryG^ln^Tes Mr. Delpit califat hfa office in the morn- ^Halifax, June G.-^Jd. etmr Halifax, ter

rddbed «the idea of so-called ]

fa cdistacle in concluding new ph’ted hie 85th year, » an amateur clock
and watchmaker of great skill. The manu- 

y ™ “t™ I facture of time-pieces has been a hobby
J wittihim ever since Ms youth.

isame

WANTED.M Stanley,

con-
School,
Office and 

hurch 
' ? urniture Manufacturer. /

overiative authority, granted last session, to STERLING B. LORDLY,
(Late manager of the Lordly Furniture 

Manufacturing Company, Ltd )
Factory and Office,

62 Brittain Street,
ST. JOHN, N_B.

way
Une.
commenced in a short time, and it is ex
acted that on the completion of he rail-

Agents—Our Memorial Edition—
“ Life and Times of Queen*Victoria,” is 

ready and will be found a complete 
Biography, covering the whole story of Her 
Majesty’s Life from the cradle to the grave. 
It also includes a record of the King’s Life 
and sketches of the Royal Family. It is pro. 
fusely illustrated with superior half-toue en
gravings, printed in steel-plate, black ink on 
tine coated paper, among which are the 
Death Bed Scene, the body reposing in state, 
Funeral Procession and Burial of the Queen. 
Wo want Agents everywhere to handle this 
Memorial Volume. Best terms guaranteed. 
Write at ouce for full particulars. Address 
R. A. H. MORROW, 59 Garden Street, 
St. John, N. B.

now

CHATHAM'S TOWN COUNCIL. so as

$25 License for Foreigners in the Laundry 
Business-Waterworks, Lighting, the Scott

Act. morrow, 
this. term.

Chatham, June 4—Last evening the 
monthly meeting of the town council was 
Iheki. Alderman McIntosh reported that 
work in connection with the water works 
was progressing satisfactory, and that the 
well at Morrison’s Brook was now 100 
feet down and the flow extended to the

Westmorland County Court.
Dorchester> N. B., June 4—(Special) 

Westmorland County Court openedThe
here at 2 o’clock this afternoon. Iheie 
was only one case before the court, the 

Bonder is charged
A FEW GOOD RE
LIABLE aALEi*-

M E N to sell ou1* h rdy Canadian Grown 
Nursery Htock Pale ry or commission. K>pr- 
ienre not n <essary Writ) a. once f r terms 
and territory, address : n
H. H. GURNEY t CO., AUBURN, Me., U.S.I.

WANTEDKing vs. A. Sonder, 
with stealing $475 from the intercolonial 
Hotel, Sackville, on May 19th. The grand 
jury found a true bill against him.

York County Court.
Fredericton, June 4.—The June term of 

tlie York county court opened this 
ing, Judge Wilson presiding. There was 
no criminal business. ■

The following civil docket was made up: 
Jury cases—Wm. Crawford Ingraiham 

vs. Temperance and General Life Assur- 
Oo. of North America—Phinuey &

WANTED—First-Class Female Teacher for 
District No. 7, Richmond. To take charge of 
school at beginning of next term. Apply, 
stating salary, to J. Henry Hay, Secretary, 
Richmond Corner, N. B. ' 6-28 2wk d&w

morn-

AOENTS WANTED— Ladies and Gentle
men in towns of 1,000 and upwards, on sal
ary or commission to take hold of our line 
of patented specialties. We have something 
entirely new which Is guaranteed to be a 
quick seller. Several general agents wanted 
for unoccupied territory. Write today for 
particulars .
O. Box 62 C, St. John. N. B.

was

ance
Crocket file record.

Frank II. Long vs. Alfred Williams-- 
H. F. Teed files record.

Non-jury cases—Hol.t. W. McLtillan vs. 
Peter S. McNutt—R. W. McLellon files 
record.

In tihe case of Chas. A. Painter vs. John 
Maepherson, J. H. Barry, K. C., for de
fendant moved for judgment as in case 
of non-suit; granted.

The case of Ingraham vs. Temperance 
and General Life Assurance Company, an 
action for false imprisonment, is 
trial; O. S. Crocket for plaintiff and E. 
R. Chapman for defendant.

Fiedericitom, June 4.—At 'tihe supreme 
court this morning tihe following common 
motions were made:

Ex parte Annie Quirk—R. LeB. Tweedie 
moved for a rule for a certiorari to quash 
two convictions made on May 1 before 
two justices of tihe peace of Kings for sell
ing liquor contrary to the C. T. A.—two 
convictions between 12tih and 25th De
cember last and two between 27th Decem
ber and 17th January last:

IMPERIAL SUPPLY CO., K 
4-26 W

WANTED—6,000 Calf Skin and Deacons; 
also Dressed Pork, 100 lba. and upward». 
Write me what you have to offer also ter 
sale. Cabbage and Tomato PI ante. John 
Hopkins, 166 Union street, St. John, N. B. 

6-22-21

V, O..NTBD—Second Claes Female Teacher 
for District No. 7, Kingston. Apply, stating 
salary wanted. To take charge of school May 
1st. Addrese to H. McKinnon, White Heed, 
Kings Co., N. B.____________________ W

now on

V
WANTED—rel,ablmEN
in every locality throughout Canada to in- , 
traduce our goods, tacking up show carda 
on trees, fences, along roads, and all con
spicuous places, also distributing small ad
vertising matter. Commission or salary 
$60.00 per month and expenses not "to ex
ceed $2.50 per day. Steady employment 
to good, honest, reliable men. No experi
ence needful. Write for full parti 

TUK EMPIRE MEDICINE

Similar But Different.

Jack—Well, did you succeed in making 
her father toe the mark?

Tom (sadly)—Yes; but I was the mark.— 
Chicago News. Court con

siders. t
Ex parte Edmund Simpson—Mr. .loiian 

made a like motion on tihe conviction 
before Justice Gabi'll on tihe 24th April 
for sailes between January 4 and April 3. 
Rule absoluité on tihe ground of no juris
diction or no proper service of summons

iculars. 
CO., 

London, Ont.
MARRIAGES.

PR1TC li AIRD-M UXRO—I n this city, at the 
residence of the bride's parents, on Wednes
day, June 5th, by the Rev. ;R. W. Weddall,
Agnes, daughter of James S. Munro, to 
Joseph H. Pritchard, both of this city. I or notice of complaint.

DH)BN-KILLAM-rAt Christ Church, Am- j Ex parte John A. Wever—R. W. Mc- 
herst, N. S., by the Rev. A. J. Creewell, Lolllan moved for a rule for a certiorari 
Helen, only daughter of Edmund Biden, i . n]le nU>; to quash a conviction
mo„ih.l°N. TaT J0"rneay ’ j under the liquor license art of 1896: rule

Mac FA RLANE-HUTOHJ NSOiN—At S3 Ade- refused, 
laide Road, St. John, N. B., by Rev. W. W. Court adjourned until 10 a. m. tornor 
Rainnic, on June 5th, Thomas A. MacFor- i roxv 
lane, Waasis Station, Sunbury Co., to Sarah 
J. Hutchinson, of St. John.

A N M9RSO N-9CRIR N E'R—At Welsford, N.
B., on June 5tb, by the Rev. W. !B. Arm- , .
strong, rector of Peters ville, Ezbon Myers the end of the docket and all argued to* 
Anderson, of -Sydney, C. B., to Annie Eliza, gettiier. 
daughter of the late George A. Scribner, of
Welsfori.

GII.LILA'ND-FLEWEILILING—At the reel- W’flliam Manson and William Rourkc, 
dence of the bride’s aunt, on June 6th. by charged wnbli indecent assault, were he- 
the Rev. H. S. V.'ainwrlght, Edmund Gilliland i {<>pe ju<]„e Forbes yesterday morning, 
to Grace Flewelling, both of Kingston, Kings el(x9ted be tri^d under the

speedy trials act and Rourke will be tried 
by a jury on Thursday.

The case of Beatty vs. Walton was be
fore the court; Hon. H. A. McKeown for 
plaintiff and A. A.= Stockton, K. C., for 
defendant.

WANTED—Parues to tio knitting tor «• 
at home; we furnish yarn and machine; 
good easy work; we pay flO per hundred 
tor bicycle hose, and other work according
ly. We also want a man In each town te 
look after our work. Bend stamps ter par
ticulars. Standard H 
•laide Bt.. E. Teronte.

Company, It Ad-

Calais, June C-Ard, schrs Henry Addison.
Eaton, Vila Y

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—Fifty copies sacred Cantata 

“David the Shepherd Boy, In first claaa con
dition; will be sold at less than half price. 
This cantata was recently rendered in this 
city with great success, and la highly recom
mended ter singing classes or choral societies. 
Apply to S. J. McGowan, care this office.

4-3 tf.
FOR SALE—The Hotel known os the 

Bartlett House. Large stable In connection : 
situated on Prince William street, St. Steph
en, N. B.; hotel partly furnished; all offer
ed at a bargain. For particulars apply to 
James G. Stevens, Jr., St. Stephen, N. B.

4-20, 3m, sw.

FOR SALE—4 Marine Engine, 18 H. Ifa 
second hand, 1 do, 6 H. P. new, S IS H. p! 
Stationeries, 1 9 H. P. steel Bodies (npl 
right), 1 Engine Lathe 16 In. by 6 ft, 1 eet 
Platform Scales, 3 tone cajwrtty, second 
band. We carry to stock Bone Grinders, 
Portable Forges, etc., etc. Joseph Ttsompeoa 
Machine Works, 43-68 Smyths st. John. 
N. B. Tell options M*.

I The chief justice announced that several 
1 cases in which the Restigouchc Salmon 
drib are defendants would be placed at

go

County.

June 6—Ard, schring-
cour.év.- bandonmtnt of Double Tariff Idea. do.

Boston, June 6—Ard, stmrs Prince Georgr, 
and Yarmouth, from Yarmouth ; State of 
Maine, from St John via Eastport, and Port
land; schrs Annie, from Salmon River; 
Neva, from Bear River; Abbie Verna, from 
Fredericton ; Lena Maud, from Eatonvl'le; 
Jennie Palmer, from Annapolis; Annie Har
per and Myra B. both from St John; Athol, 
from Advocate Harbor, NS; AJbble K Bent
ley. from Raritan River, NJ.

Sid—Sehr Harry, Knowlton, from St John.
Portsmouth, NH, June 6—Ard, schrs T W 

Alien, from Calais for Dover; Cora B, from 
’st John.

DEATHS.
HALAHAN—In this city, June 6, Fannie 

Etta, wife of John Halahan, aged 24 years 
and 10 months, leaving a husband and two
children to mourn their sal losr. - ... ,

WHITESIDE—Suddenly, in Montreal, on Hendrik Van Zgl, a Boer by birth ana 
June 1st, Charles A. WWtilde, of pneu- a man whose sympathies are with tlie 
monin. aged 64 years. Funeral private. Boara in their struggle with England, has

Mr.8and Mrs” WilHam^Coomir', j been el«*d president of Cambridge Uni- 

:lp the 36th year of hla age. j vemty Union.

BRITISH PORTS.
East London, June 4—Sid, stmr Mantinea, 

KOhoe, for Musquash via Le'uisburg.
In *ort, June 4—Stmr Bharsalia. Smith, 

from St John via Cape Town.
Sharp!)ess, May 31—Ard, stmrs Verbena,Miquel, former minister 

vas the creator of the tariff.
Von
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THE ASSAULT CASES, 1A KINDLY SISTER I OBITUARY.
I '

Miss Nellie Dernier.
Moncton, June 6.—Misa Nellie Dernier, 

daughter of the late Albert Dernier, died 
yesterday morning of-consumption at her 
home in Dover at the age of 23 years.

Conviction in One—Mushrall Seek
ing to Prove an Alibi. Light,Sweet 

Wholesome 
Bree^d 444

"You wouldn’t say so if you saw her,
“You

He was a most persistent young man. If 
he believed, in the old story ‘that faint 
heart ne’er won fair lady,” he also had rea
son enough to believe that a bold one stood 
a very little better chance. He had known 
Misa Ellis since she was a school girl with 
frooka short enough to allow of lengthen- 
ng, and a plait long enough to pnD, and 
since then he had been her devoted slave 
and worshipper, her fetcher and carrier and 
handy light porter.

Twice every season he bad told her the 
old;' old story, with embellishments each 
time, and twice every season she said, "Ho, 
thank you,” very kindly, very politely, but 
very fismly. It began to get quite 
lar feature of the year. For a week or two 
after each event the young man shunned 
her religiously, and went about as if he 
were about to be the victim of some awful 
tragedy. He fasted, he moralized, he de
nounced the world of womankind for good 
and all, and grew pale and sad and 
in consequence ; but at the end of the month 
he began to rally. It was then that she 
coaxed him back to her side with sweet 
looks and sweeter smiles, and the whole af. 
fair would commence ^gain.

VNo wonder Misa BtHfl won’t have any
thin* to say to you,” said hie sister, con
temptuously, one day, after his return to 
favor. “I wouldn't if I were in her plat». 
You’re Only half a man.”

“Ofat go that’s your opinion?” said he in
differently.,

' be always dangling after a girl who 
wou’t frave you at any price. If I were a 
man, and a girl wouldn’t marry me, I’d

Clare,” declared Miss Reynolds, 
would just fall at her feet and worship her 
like my .Tack’s going to.

“You seem very keen on managing poor 
Jack’s affairs,” said Miss Ellis. “Pray, 
when is this divinity coming?”

“Next Thursday. Well, good-by, dear. 
I am so glad you sent that stupid Jack 
about his business. It was the best thing 
for him. Hearts are often caught in the 
rebound, you know. Good-by.”

And with a very affectionate kiss Miss 
Cissie walked off, very pleased with herself 
at the result of their short interview.

In the county count yesterday morning 
WPfldam, Rourke, charged with indecent 
assault, was found guilty. The verdict 
was readied in 15 minutes. Daniel Mui- 
lin, K. C., defended the prisoner and Hon. 
II. A. McKeown was the prosecutor.

The evidence of the two little girls, 
Violet and Lalita Golding, and of their 
mother, Mrs. Mary Golding, was taken; 
also that of the prisoner.

In the afternoon in the trial of the man 
Mudhrall, also charged with indecent as
sault, three girls and a young man be
sides the prisoner were on the stand for 
•the defence. J. B. M. Baxter, counsel 
for the prisoner, «et up a claim of alibi 
and the witnesses were heard in support. 
Mushrall in his evidence swore he was On 
Fort Howe when the alleged assault was 
committed. Ella Ritdhiie, Edna Ryder, 
Alice Ritchie and Herman Komienski said 
that Mushraill was on Fort Howe from 2 
until 5 p. m. on the day in question.

Jennie Lcgaitt was examined respecting 
the credibility of the other witnesses, but 
nothing developed. The case will be re
sumed this morning.

are
more
easily,
speedily.
certainly
made
with

Charles A. Whiteside.
In the death of Mr. Charles A. White- 

gi<le1 which occurred on Saturday Mon
treal loses an esteemed citizen, and the 
C. P. R. loses an able and valued official. 
The deceased, who was a son of the late 
Henry Whiteside, formerly of H. M. cus
toms, St. John, N. B., came to Montreal 
a number of years ago, and in partnership 
with his brothers, engaged in the manu
facture of furniture. On the death of his 
partners some time ago the business was 
disposed of, and Mr. Whiteside entered 
tfye stores deportment of he C. P. R., 
where he remained until his death. He 
bad been in his usual good health until 
Tuesday morning of la** week, when he 
was seized with acute pneumonia, which 
ended fatally after only five days’ illness. 
The funeral took place yesterday morning 
to Mount Royafl cemetery. Mr. Whiteside 
was a staunch Methodist, being a regular 
attendant of St. James church. He leaves 
a widow, one daughter and one son, Mr. 
Stirling Whiteside, of Sjhawinjgan Falls.— 
Montreal Star.

Delicious Pa.stry

ROYAL ,.( -Jack’s inamorita was jsalons, and when a 
girl begins to show signs of jealousy, said 
she, you may be pretty sure how the land 
lies.

a regu-

BAKING POWDER."Horritl thing,” said Miss Ellis, as the 
door closed behind her dearest friend. “I 
believe she wonld hate me to marry that 
precious brother of her’s. 
thinks I am going to stand quietly by and 
see that horrid, forward, American girl 
marry my Jack, she makes a great mis
take. Money, or no money, Miss Reynolds, 
we’ll see who wins. ”

With this she took out the pink-tinted 
noto-peper again, and, sitting down, wrote 
off another short but very affectionate mis- 
aive to Jack.

That night the young man returned home 
duelled and radiant with success.

"Cils!” he said, ‘ you’re a fraud, a regu
lar fraud. Catch me taking a woman’s 
advice again. Well, what do yon think? 
She’s accepted me at last.”

“Hover!” said Miss Cissie, in well-feigned

Its great usefulness and superiority 
have made the Royal Baking Powder 

of the most popular of household

Well, if shemorose

r one
articles, and it is declared by expert 
cooks indispensable in the preparation 
of the finest and most wholesome food.

ANOTHER ATTLE LINER. Winter Port Business. IDavid C. Blair.
David C. Blair, of Truro, died on Tues

day. Mr. Blair was weill known among 
the cricketers and curlers of this province. 
He leaves a widow and one son.

To the Editor of the Dally Telegraph :
iSir,—According to the statement recently 

compile!! and published iby the St. John 
Board of Trade the value of the exports by 
the winter port steamers loaded here last 
winter was $6,704,039, as compared with $10,- 
667,051 during the previous winter, the dif
ference amounting to 36% per cent., and the 
impression has thereby gone abroad that the 
winterport trade of St. John has consequent
ly declined to that extent. This is entirely 
incorrect, and as the publication of such in
formation is certain to prove injurious to 
the business and reputation of the port of 
St. John, I have had the enclosed statement 
of the traffic carefully complied and you will 
observe thereby that the exports last win
ter, compared with the previous winter, were 
es follows :

The deal and timber shipments were 14% 
per cent, creater.

The western shipments were 12 per cent, 
less.

The total traffic of all kinds was 8.1-3 per 
cent. less.

You will aho observe that the proportions 
of deals and timbers and western goods 
shipped by the steamers during the last two 
winters were as follows:

Winter 
Season.

2999-1900............ 16 per cent.
2900-1901

Messrs. Wm. Thomson Order the 
Talavera j to be Built on The 
Clyde.

te

Major George Arthur.
Cleveland, June 6.—Major George Ar

thur, assistant paymaster of the United 
.States army, who recently returned from 
the Philippines, died suddenly today.

He was a son o»f P. M. Arthur, grand 
chief of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers.

An autopsy developed the fact that 
death had resulted from a ruptured blood 
vessel. It is believed Major Arthur, While 
defending the government treasure box in 
a fight with drunken soldiers last fall, in 
the Philippines, received a blow on the 
head that ruptured a blood vessel and led 
to bis death.

There are cheap baking 
tiers, made from alum, but 
are exceedingly harmft 
health. Their astringent 
cauterizing qualities ar 
dangerous element to

The “ Royal Baker and Pastry 
Cook ” — containing over 800 
most practical and valuable 
cooking receipts — free to 
every patron. Send postal 
card with your full address.

f Messrs. Wm. Thomson & Oo., of St- 
John, have recently oonitracted with 
Messrs. Russell & Co., of Port Glasgow, 
for another steamer to be added to the 
Battle line. This boat will he named the 
Talaveoa and will be of a similar type to 
the Phivrsalia, being 5,700 tons dead 
weight, 340 feat long, 42-9 feet beam and 
28-5 feet depth moulded. Early next spring 
the Talavera will he delivered.

I
astonishment.

“It’s the glorious truth,” he returned. 
“Now, Ciss, confess you girls understand 
very little about your own sex ?”

“I do,” said his sister, meekly.—Penny

‘•Well, what would you do?"
<*Keep awkÿ from her," said his adviser.

“Den’t go near her for two or three months.
Beetroeg, Jack; you can if you like.”

"J trill” “id her brother, banging his 
fist on the table determinedly. "Ciss, I . Pictoiial Magazine, 
believe you’re right.”

sJaek, do you «sally mean it?”
“Ciss, if she begged on her bended kneea 

toW ft Wouldn’t tflfect me in the least," 
was the strong-mindeJ anewer.

At thet moment the m»id appeared at the

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

:

BRITISH AND AMERICAN CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE MEN IT OMET

The enterprising St. John firm has now 
live steamer» under contract on tihe Clyde: 
The Erotria, now fitting out to sail tor 
St. John on Saturday to load for South 
Africa; Sellasia, to be launched in July; 
Nemea, in November; Albuera, in Feb- 

and the Talavera as mentioned.

IF YOU CATCH COLD. Mrs. John A. Kirk.
Dorchester, June 6—(Special)—The com

munity was shocked to learn that « Mrs. 
Kirk, wife of Warden John A. Kirk, of 
the penitentiary, had died at 5 o’clock 
•this morning, lit appears that Mrs. Kirk 
for three or four weeks has suffered more 
or less of pain in the vicinity of the ear, 
but nothing serious was anticipated. An 
operation was performed on Saturday and 
something in -the form of an abcess be
hind the ear was discovered. It was 
thought that the cause of the trouble had 
been found ana 
day the patient began to show signs of 
failure which continued until her death 
this morning. Deceased was only a little 
over 40 years of age and a most estimable 
(lady in every way. Mrs. Kirk was a Miss 
Henry from Antigonish, to which place 
the remains will be taken tomorrow morn
ing.

Many things may happen when you catch 
cold, but the thing that usually happens 
first to a cough. An Inflammation starts up 
in the bronchial tubes or In the throat, and 
the discharge at mucous from the head con- 

“A letter for yon, sir.” .he said, handing ^”7^“
him » fragrant plak-tmted note. coughing help* to irritate so that the more

The young man toèk it, and tearing it you cough the more you have to cough. It 
open, read, with very mixed feelings, the ' ** * U "
following words : I suits in lung troubles that are called by

rt6ear tM Jack—Come and have a cap of aérions names. It la In this Irritated bron- 
t«a with me this aAerpoon. I’m all alone. I cWal tube that the germ of consumption 
tea w n “Cinrct.’' Unde lodgment and breeds.

' , * I Great numbers of persons disregard cough
He flushed, folded the note, hesitated for ^ and pay the penalty of neglect.

% moment, and then, reaching for his hat, j Cough never did any one any good. It should 
• . ai„ lu rWs.. j he dispensed with promptly. Adamson’s

made quietly lor tne aoor. I Botanic Cough Balsam Is a well known rem-
“Jack, îçôm whpfn is year note?” queried edy, and It is the surest and quickest cough

his dsterl who had been looking suspicious- cure known today. It does not deceive by 
® i, drugging the throat. It sethes the Irritated

4y onT*** < , parts and heals them, then the cough stops
“Oh, only ft line from the office, he ^ ^ own acCord. The action of this medi- 

stammered. “Important busineep; mutt go cine is so simple that it seems like nature’s
awn provision for curing a cough. Every 

Be sure to get 
which has “F. W. Kinsman &

Deals and Western
Goals.

84 per cent. 
80 per cent.

Timber.
ruary,
The four mentioned, except the Talavera, 

alike in type, the principal dimeeions 
being: Length, 341 feet; beam, 46-7 feet; 
depth moulded, 26 feet.

The Talavera is the 15th steamer built 
on tihe Clyde for William Thomson & 
Co., in five years. Nine boats are now 
afloat, while one was last this spring, the 
only serious mishap the line has suffered 
since its origin.

20 per cent.
These figures are based upon the bulk of 

the goods shipped, which is a far more re
liable basis for comparison of the traffic 
.than the value, which latter might fluctuate 
considerably, either up or down, according 
to the description of goods shipped by the
steamers.

I regret to say also that tihe valuations of 
goods stated in the St. John Customs ex
port entries are very irregular, and in many 
cases grossly incorrect, which is a matter 
that should receive attention at the hands 
of the proper customs officials, 
stance among the other irregularities the 
following will be found in the lists from 
which the board of trade statemetit of the 
exports last winter was compiled, 
was valued by some steamers at 65 cents, 
and by others at 90 cents per bushel. Corn 
was valued at prices ranging from 48 to 80 
cents per bushel, and barley from 50 to 90 
cents per bushel, the lowest rates stated 
being decidedly the Nearest to the real mar
ket values. Packages of bacon worth from 
$:a5 to $00 each, were vaJued at $509 each, 
and barrels of pork worth about $20 each 
were valued at $103 each.

The value of goods also varies from year 
to year, which can best be illustrated by 
the following figures from the board of trade 
statement. Last winter the 34% millions of 
S?t. 'John deals, etc., shipped by the steamers 

valued at $u79,354, whereas the 29% 
shipped during the previous winter 

were valued at $105,187.
doubt owing to the decreased value

door. are

Brilliant Scene and Distinguished People — Speeches None 
Too Good, But Sentiment Strong for Strength 

of Kinship of Peoples.

i
removed, but on Mon-

For in-
BRIBERY IN LEGISLATURE.

Wheat
Man Who Wanted Railroad Franchise Says 

Members Asked Money for Influence.. to the whale world a potent influence for•London, June 5—The banquet tenderedWarden Kirk and family have tihe deep
est sympathy of the community in their 
sfid and unexpected bereavement. Mrs. 
Kirk -leaves a 'husband, son and a daugh
ter; also two sisters, Mi-ss Brown, of 
Woifvtle, and Mrs. McPhee, of Antigonish.

the good of the human race.”
Mr. Jessup, president of the New York 

Chamber of Commerce, replying to the 
address of welcome, spoke in part as fol
lows:

“I.t is said that kind words are the 
music of the world. For the gracious and 
kindly words with which you have made 
us welcome and for tihe generous warmth 
of our reception manifested in every eye 
and felt in the clasp of every hand, it is 
my privilege to express the thanks of the 

teemed with York Chamber of Commerce, and
especially of my associates here present 
as your gucs-ts at this memorable banquet.

‘‘It was a happy inspiration that diotu-t 
ed your kind invitation and I assure yoi 
that it was accepted in the same spin 
and if our coming together at this tin" 
serves to bind in closer ties the relation; 
between the two nations our hopes an<; 
expectations will be fulfilled and, we sha) 
count it a high privilege to have beei 
here.”

Mr. Jessup then reviewed the founding 
of the New York Chamber of Commerce 
and said: '

“We do not forget how you instilled 
into our minds those habits of industry, 
thrift and fair dealing with which we 
have worked during the past 130 years, 
so that now in the down of the 20th 
century, we are able to state with some 
pride that the business relations between 
the two countries ainoupt to the astound
ing sum of over 1060,000,000 yearly, We 
do not forget how you have, during this 
long period, added us to produce this re
sult; principaikly by 
through your example of those principles 
of justice, religion and law which we have 
imbibed from you as the foundation of all 
commercial transactions and secondarily 

Our teeming millions by the free loaning of capital to enable 
us to make use of our great resources, de
velop • our mines, build our railways and 
extend our commerce,

“We do not forget the kindness shown 
us in times of financial distress, notably 
in 1837, when -specie payments were sus
pended, business at a standstill and our 
people disheartened, when one of our 
•honored citizens and princely merchants 
(afterwards a president of our chamber), 
Mr. James Gore King, visited London 
and by his high character, so impressed 
your financial men that the Bank of Fug- 
land advanced one million pounds sterling 
in sovereigns and sent the same by packet 
to New York under the control of Mr. 
King to enable the banks in New York 
to resume specie payments and thus re
store confidence, asking for no security 
save the honor of Mr. King and hi 
1 hiring -Bros’, gurantee, no stipulât 
ing made as to the time the loan 
be returned, nor any profit expectev 
requiired, the only reward being the de
sire to do a. kindly and friendly act.

“We do not, we never can forget thJl 
wTien, during our

by the London Chamber of Commerce to 
the delegates of the New York Chamber 
at Grocers’ Hall tonight, was one of the 
handsomest affairs of the kind ever given 
in a city famed for lavish hospitality.

No effort was spared to honor the 
American guests; but it must be confessed 
that the latter did not sustain the repu
tation America has for brilliant after- 
dinner speaking. Nor did the British 
speakers do much to relieve the tedium 
of four hours’ speaking.

All the speeches’, however, 
extreme friendliness and faith in the es
tablishment of permanent friendly rela
tions. All the speakers expressed the be
lief that Great Britain and the United 
States would rule the destinies of tihe 
would and that their unwritten alliance

th«

Honolulu, May 16, via San Francisco, 
June 6.—The foundation for tihe reports 
of bribery in the legislature has sudden
ly been revealed by Jacob Cooper, Who 
wanted a railroad franchise. He is the 
client whose .name L. A. Thurston refused 
to reveal to tihe grand jury. Thurston 
was under sentence for contempt for so 
refusing, but tihe statement of his client 
released him. Thurston was not con
fined, as the supreme court had issued a 

• writ, of habeas corpus and had not decided 
the case. Cooper swears that he was asked 
by three different members of the house 
to pay money for their efforts in behalf 
of ihi-s bill to secure a franchise for his 
railroad. He has been before he grand 
jury and it is stated has told the jury 
the names of the representatives who 
solicited bribes. The re])out of the grand 
jury is awaited with much interest.

up at once.”
“Do business men usually write on pink-

L druggist has it 26 cents, 
the genuine,

tinted payer?” asked bis sister, raising her Oo.’* blown in jhe bottle.
eyebrows. I Bentley’s liniment is excellent for

“No, but you see they Harg it all, drains, bruise*, chafes, etc., on horsee. 
Ciss, it’s fiom Clare. That girl can do just 
what she likes with me, and she knows it; j 
I’m like wax lh her hands.” J

And, with a giroan of despair at hU own you are never quite com cious of how 
weakness, the young man shook himself many disagreeable lodge is there are in that
into hie coat, and arranging hie, tie, went many chambered mansion you call your 
iat . •* 7 . 6 “self until anger or envy or hat knocks
off to dangle hopelessly once more by the ^ door—and, presto ! out come tioop- 
eide of his tormentor. | ing 8uch a lot of unhappy creatures—rancor

“If I have any knowledge of my own and uncharitableness, and suspicion and all 
«V Mizs Ciaaic Reynold* to herse.f, | ^ j^len “sT
a few days later, when the despondent Jack, gQ,)rfy in the Philadelphia Public Ledger, 
suffering under nia tenth rejection, mooned , 
disconsolately «bout the house. “I think I j
sbail be able to settle this little matt r for Kumfort Headache Powders, 
good. I am getting about tired of things 
as they are.”

So raying, the dressed herself with 
usual care, and went to pay a visit to the

Former Chief Justice Durfee.
Providence, R. I., June 0—Former Uhiet 

Justice Thomas Durfee, of the Supreme 
Court of the JS'taite of Rhode Island, died 
in this city this afternoon. He was one 
of the ablest jurists the state has ever 
'had. He was 75 years old and leaves a 
wife and one son.

,
millionsStrangers in Yourself.

This discrepancy
was no 
of deals Inst winter.

I have no doubt whatever that the board 
of trade statement was correctly compiled 
from the customs returns, but it will read
ily be seen that the'results thus obtained are 
neither correct, or at all a fair test of the 
volume of the winter port traffic, as com
pared with previous winters.' It is regret
table that the statement was ever published, 
an-d in order to offset the Injury which has 
thereby inadvertantly been done to the port 
of St. John, I hope that you will not only 
publish this letter, but also whatever ad
ditional figures you may consider desirable 
from the enclosed statement- I would also 
auegest that you should request the news
papers in other cities, which published the 
great decline in l-he value of the St. John 
exports last winter, now to give equal pub
licity to the main facts stated in this l?ttcr, 
and thus remove the incorrect impression 
which has gone abroad that the winter port 
trade of St. John has declined about forty 
per cent.

Simon Conwell.
Digby, June 5—The funeral took place 

this morning of the late Simon Conwell. 
The deceased was bom in the town of 
Killybegs, Counity Donegal, Ireland, in 
1816. He came to this country in 1842. 
resided in -Clare and afterwards removed 
to Digby where he has lived for over 40 
years. He is survived by a widow, tnvo 
eons, five daughters and one grand-daugh
ter. He was a Roman ‘Catholic, and his 
eon, Father Oonweti, has recently been 
ordained to the prieistiliood, and two of 
his daugiliters are nuns. The deceased was 
respected by all creeds and classes. The 

interred in the Catholic

would always work for peace and 
benefit of mankind.
The tables were decorated with a prolu
sion of flowers and historic plate. The 
gallery was filled with ladies.

Lord Brassey presided. On his right 
was Mr. Choate, and on his left Lord 
Lansdowne. Morris K. Jessup, Andrew 
Carnegie, Cornelius N. Bliss, Lord Alver- 
stone * (Lord Chief Justice of England ), 
Mr. Griscomb, George G. Ward, Lord 
Btrathcona and Mount Royal, Levi F. 
Morton, Lord Avebury (president of the 
Associated Chambers of Commerce), and 
J. Pierpont Morgan were among th 
seated at tihe tiable of honor. In all near
ly 300 were present.

In welcoming the delegates, Lord Bras 
ey said:
“We welcome them as the representa

tives of the skill and enterprise which 
have turned the vast resources of the 
American continent to the service of 
mankind. We are largely sharers in 
these benefits, 
could not live without the food America 

and the raw materials for our 
America teaches us lessons

To cure a Headache in ten minutes use British Press on Wednesday's Banquet.

London, June 6.—Appreciation of the 
cordiality of the sentiments Americans 
and British are now frequently exchanging 
is 'the burden of tihe comments of the 
afternoon newspapers on yesterday even
ing's chamber of commence .banquet. The 
St. James Gazette is so friendly that it 
advoo.ites a display of tihe Stars and 
Strities alongside the Union Jack on all 
public buildings through the empire on 
July 4, on the same principle that Eng
lish university men group the light and 
the dark blues (the colors of Cambridge 
and Oxford re^peetivefly) when they meet.

The Globe alone takes exception to the 
dictum that “commerce is the great jieacc 
maker of the world,” and thinks trade 
rivalry and the desire to secure new mar
kets are liable to prove fruitful sources 
of trouble.

No Great Loss.
nn-

Miss Clara (to Featherly, who is making 
-, ... . an evening call)—Poor dale Bobby swab

fickle Miss BUIS. | ]owe(i a penny to-day, and we’ve all been
"How geod of you to com», dearest Cis- ^ I11UC(1 worricd about it. 

aie ” said Miss Ellis. “If only you would Eeatherly (somewhat at a loss for words 
run in more often. I get so tired of poor of encouragement )-Oh, f er—wouldn't

I worry, Miss Clara; a penny is not much, 
old Jack.” I

“It was about him I came to-day,” said 1

remains were 
cemetery. Tihe funeral was largely attend
ed, 'the services being conducted by 
Fathers Hayes and Somers. The mass ot 
Requiem wus offered by Father Conwell.

S. SOHO FIELD.
P. S.—I observe with regret that the un

fortunate valuation statement of the ex
ports last winter was again brought forward 
tn the Board of Trade monthly report which 
was read at their meeting yesterday, and it 
is therefore of course again published in all 
our city newspapers, which makes the pub
lication of this letter all the more necessary.

, To cure a headache in ten minutes use 
Miss Reynolds, taking a comfortable seat. ! Kumfort Headache Powders.

“About Jack?" queried the young lady 
in innocent surprise.

“Yes, it was so kind of you to refuse

sVierling, the Musician.
Berlin, June 0—George Vierling, the 

Berlin composer, died yesterday at Wies
baden. He was born in 1820. For some 
years past Herr Vierling ltad withdrawn 
from active life, but as the founder of tihe 
Bach Verein, and by reason of his con
stant efforts to advance the tdtudy of the 
great master, lie tvas long one of the 
leaders of the elassicail sdltool in Berlin 
musical circles.

the inculcation

The Honeymoon.
Return of Arab! Pasha,

him, dear.”
This was unexpected, Miss Ellis dropped 

her embroidery into her lap, and looked up 
in some bewilderment.

“Kind of me to refuse him?” she echoed.
“Yes. You see if you had accepted him 

you would have spoiled all my plans.”
"Oh,” said Mies Ellis, a trille coldly.

“And pray, what may they be?”
“Oh, I’ll tell you,” replied Jaok’s sister, 

confidently. “You see, dear, you 
very nice girl, and all that—quite one of 
the nicest girls I know—but our Jack must 
do better. He must marry money. Oh,
I have arranged it all for him. I’ve got a 
charming little American girl coming to 
stay with me, such a dear girl, and with 
heaps of money. She and Jack have got to 
fall in love with one another.” 
v Mias Ellis smiled a little disdainfully.

*‘I shouldn’t depend upon it too much, 
dear,” she said. “You will be so disap
pointed.” ,

“Oh, no I won’t,” laughed Miss Cieeie.
“Jaok’s in love with her photograph al- I 
ready, and we have arranged all sorts of 
outings together. Jack says he always did . 
admire American girls. ”

“Have you got the photograph with 
you?”

“No, dear, but I’ll send it round if you 
like ”

"Don’t trouble pray.” Miss Ellis got up, 
and walking to a pier glass on the other 
side of the room, arranged a stray lock 
of hair. "By-the-bye, did you say she was
nrettv’" she asked, In an off-hand sort of CUTICURA RESOLVENT is so pure, sweet, 
* J and wholesome that all apes may taka it with
way. , pleasure aud benefit. I ta mission is to cool

“Pretty ! She’s lovely. She s got the and cleanse the blood in eczema and other 
7 A torturing, disfiguring humours, rashes, andsweetest little figure jou ev*r saw ana irritations, while warm baths with Cuticuka.

golden hair; and eyea-eye, like violet, and
a complexion like milk and roses. ” ment soothe and heal itching, burning skin.

She was gentle, sweet and kiml, 
Fairer than the fairest tlower, 

-Lingered always in liis mind.
Life was sad each absent hour.

He was noble, rich and tall.
More she loved him day by day. 

Manly wore bis actions all.
So their hopes were -bright as May.

Cold December could not chill 
Love like theirs so deep aud warm. 

Restless were their hearts until 
They were married in due form.

Though the air was raw anil bleak.
High the waves and passage rough, 

Fore.gn parts they wished to seek, 
Ficercst gale was but a puff.

Six long days and nights or more, 
He watched by her seasick bed 

Sights he ne’er had seen before.
Till his fickle love had fled.

Then she hated him of course:
Said she’d go home to her mother. 

So they parted and came back,
She by one line, he by another.

The army which Arabi used a? an in- 
®truinent for pushing his own fortunes 
•has disappeared, and has been replaced 
by a foro3 trained under English oifixers, 
and brought by them into a state of re
spectable efficiency. The country has 
been very prosperous in spite of the diffi
culties put in our way, not only, and not 
even chiefly, by the vices of native poli
ticians and administrators. There is every 
reason to believe that it is contented, 
though 'the cla-ses of persons who grew 
rich on the old abuses may long for a 
return to the old corrupt times, and may
represent their personal disappointment TO BREAK UP A COLD
as aspirations for the freedom of EgXpt. a], J0U requlre a glasB 0( hot water, a 
Arabi, or any other agitator, would be mUe sugaj% and thIrty dropa Qf Poison’s 
suie of their supjiort in another attempt Nerviline. Take it real hot, and in the morn- 
to throw off the distasteful restraint ot ing you will wake up without a cold. When 
English probity and good administration l depressed or tired„ try (Nerviline, It will tone 
But by themselves, and without the aid you up better than stimulants. Nerviline 
of an arrnv, they can do nothing. It may wards off all sickness and keeps people well. 

J Large bottles 2Cc.

produces 
industries.
not only iti the creation but in the lib
eral distribution of wrealth.”

Referring to the debt Great Britain 
owed to the New York Chamber of Com
merce at the time of the Venezuela dif
ficulty, Lord Brassey said Tie desired to 
mark Great Britain’s deep sense of the 
service rendered.

“To no other nation,” he continued, 
“are we drawn as we are to our kinsmen 

tine Atlantic. The wisely directed

The Philippines.

Manila, June 6.—The fragmentary news 
received here of tihe Porto Rican decis
ions has caused apprehension that there 
•will be siidh a deficit in the Philippine 
revenues -that congress will need to make 

appropriation to meet it. Fears are 
also expressed as to the result of the ap
plication of jury trials and other features 
of the constitution not. suited to the con- 
d tions of the Phiiliiypines.

Importers are -preparing clad ms for a 
refunding of the duties paid. Captain 
Ailgaloga and Ills aide have been killed by 
Wray’s command at Dousol, Albany prov
ince.

On account, it is reported, of the su
preme' court decisions, the United States 
Philippines’ commissioners are inclined to 
pofiti>one their noithem tour and await 
exact advices from Washington.

Founder of “The Elks.”
New York, June 6.—George W. Cum

berland, aged 65, known to the American
tit-age as George W. Thompson, “Farther 
of the Elks,” is dead in Brooklyn from 
blood poisoning. He is said to have found
ed tihe order of Elks 35 years ago.

are a

across
friendship of our two peoples—not as yet, 
and perhaps never to.be cemented by 
formal alliance—should be a potent in
fluence. Working together for tihe com
mon good of all mankind, we may keep 
open the door for trade, we may spread 
civilization, we may protect the oppress
ed, and we may establish peace among 
the nations.”

There was a murmfor of expectancy as 
Lord Lansdowne, the foreign • secretary, 
rase to toast President McKinley.

“I imagine” said he, “that this honor
able duty has been assigned to me because 
I am connected with the department of 
foreign affairs and because it may be that 
a toast, coming from my lips, may seem 
to denote something more than a mere 
private expression of admiration and 
good will. I think I may say that to alb 
these subjects of His Majesty it requires 
an effort to think of our relations with 
the United States as foreign relations. 
(Prolonged cheers.)- All those who, like 

• myself, are servants of the public feel 
that they hold an unwritten commission 
that no pains shall be spared to main
tain the most friendly relations.

“With regard to President McKinley, 
we think of the great office he fills and, 
in addition to his public cares, we re
member the burden of private anxiety he 
has to bear. It is the prayer of our whole 
country that his wife may be restored to 
health and that he may continue to be

even be argued that the spectacle ot 
Anubi and his former colleagues living in 
l>ctiOcful insignificance in the country 
which they endeavored to rule might have 
a very wholesome effect, since it would be 
a i>erpetual reminder of their failure There ain’t no pleasin’ people on this bloom-
Nothing is gained by prolonged severity tbfme^Z “o' summer they're hoi- 
-to rebels when their cause is obviousiy lorin’ fer snow!
lost, and they have no effective power to An’ when the snow comes siftin’ throught 
renew their enterprise. Leniency is only the winders o' the skv.
dangerous when it may be taken as t> They’re hodlerin’ fer summer an’ 
sign of weakness.—-lxmdon standard. hot and dry-
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The Hard-to-Please.

laite struggle, we were 
not only threatened with a divided coun
try, but were overshadowed by the men
ace of -war with you, your iluetrious, 
good, wise and beloved Queen (God tiles* 
her memory) was our best friend and 
left tihe dying bed of 'her husband to 
titay tihe hand that might otherwise have 
'been lifted up against us.

“We are the same race, the same blood, 
the same language, and tradition, we 
have tihe same religion, civilization and 
laws, and we read the same Bible; nr 
we can only be rivals in the effort 
may put forth, actuated by the sar 
sire to carry to the ends of the ear 
blessings of our civil and religious 
To this end we will work hand 
shoulder to shoulder, heart hea 
heart and not resting satisfied 
remotest ends of the earth 
‘tihe effects and desires and a1 
become in touch with us.”

Kipling's Latest Verse.
IT London, June 5—-Rudyard Kipling sends 

to the Times a poem with the title of 
“Bridge Gard in the Karroo.” which re 
alizés the sense of detachment from the 
world which overcomes the small poets 
guarding the railway from Cape Town tj 
Kimberley through the Karroo doert. 
The fallowing verses picture their feelings 
once nightly as they await tihe passing ot 
“the wonderful northbound tiaiins:”
“Few, forgotten and lonely, where the 

white car windows shine;
No, not combatants; only details guard

ing the line.
Quick, ere tihe gift escape us, out of the 

darkness we reach
For a handful of week-old papers anti a 

•moutilifuil of human sjieeoh.
And the monstrous heaven rejoices, and 

■the earth allows again 
.Greetings, greetings, and voices of women 

talking with men.” , ,
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Sri weather

N tv. It’s this way on the hilltop, it’s this way on 
the ylain;

“The craps are gittin’ dusty; good Lord, 
send down the rain!”

Dr. Herron’s case is a warning that the An’ when the rain is failin' an weather’s
lookin’ rouch.

It’s “Wonder if they’ll drown us? We done 
had rain enough!”

The M oral in the Herron Case.- *£.c-

XY
man who desires in earnest to do some
thing toward reforming society should be 
careful how he lets his desire influence
ilia view of conventional morality. For Thcre al„,t no plaisin- people, no matter 
when lie stops to think it over he will see what you do—
that, though there may be conspicuous ex- No matter what good fortune, they growl a 
ceptions, the hardship in special cases of lifetime through; x
recognizing conventional obligations is An’ «rtien^ they Jeave this country to seek 
much lew than the damage to society in lIIeavcn" ^ hot cn0UBh tor them; an
their general disregard.—‘W aterbury Am-

fr/lV.

“Made up, I expect,” said Miss Ellis, 
«nth a slight curve of her lips.

t’other Dlac.3 too hot!
Case Amo Qu*, tosf., Bd< frey., BofWo, 0. g. a. —Atlanta Constitution.encan. Jt. . ... . t V
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The Hand 
that Hooks 
the Cradle

«g. Rules the World.
^î°h°:r

'VgH sturdy ehil- 
dr an TThen 
the family 
remedy is 

-aiy Jons bom’s 
Anodyne

a Liniment. 
For W years 
ft has been 

the beet rem
edy for iufiftm- 

m&tionin every 
form. It eea 
be used eitherC

m tmtTnaUy.

JOHNSON’S
Anodyne Linimem
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